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VandenbergSays

ADegan Ends Dp

His Record Speaks

Its Fiscal

For Itself in Talk

With

Reckless Driving

Year

Charge Results

$19,874.93

In

Ja3 Sentence

Candidate Gives Talk

Council

To HoUand Kiwanians;

Last Quarter Report

Wood Cautions
Motor Scooter Owners

Urges Balanced Budget

Before Takinf Action

About License Rules

"In all of the thirty odd year*
I have been in public life never
onoe have I made a political deal,
or never once have I made any
kind of deal in a community project which would lead or tend to
channel itself into a benefit for
myself," was the emphatic assertion of Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenberg in a speech to the Holland
Kiwanis club Monday night.
Vandenberg, who is a candidate
for governor, stated. "If I make
the top spot in Michigan, I just
want you gentlemento know that
I will be no differentthan I have
been and I am sure none of /you
have ever heard anything in Holland about me that would be to
my dishonor or to my discreditas
a public servant"

Allegan (Special)—The city of

Warren D. Russell, Baytown,
Tex., was sentenced to five days
in jail and fined $100 and $4-30
cost* or an additional30 day* in
jail on a reckless driving charge
by Justice C. C. Wood in Park
township court the post week.

June 30, with a net balance of $19,-
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thing," Vandenberg said, "but you
won’t find it because it isn't there.
And so if I make the top spot I
will get there without having
made a single commitment of any

entrance to the capitol of Lansing.
The front door will be open and
open to all people "
Vandenberg pointed out that he
was accused of being a candidate
of the church people. "As though
the tiny will ever be when anyone who is a church member and
professing Christian is not eligible
to hold public office because of his
church affiliation,”Vandenberg

Justice

Allegan wound up it* fiscal year,

"You may have heard some-

kind to any individualor any
group of individuals, and there
will be no side door nor back door

Members Study

Presentation of a testimonialreaolutibnhonoring Bohn Aluminum
and Braaa Corp. and (ft president,Simon D. Den Uyl, left, la made
by Charles Oakman, member of Detroit'sCommon Council. The
citation, unanimouslypassed by the Detroit Council, commended
Bohn for its "courageous and patriotic activity” in fighting communism. The citation pointed out that the Bohn organization had
been utilizing its entire advertisingbudget of $1 million a year to
enlighten the general public concerning the insidious dangers facing
the nation. Den Uyl Is a summer resident of Macatawa Park.

Circuit

Cot.

Allegan Schools Must
File Transportation Costs

—

874.93 which, in the light ot certain unforeseen expenditure*, was
considerably more than council
members expected.
The last quarter financialreport
was presented but not acted on at
Tuesday night’s council meeting.
Members requested time to study
it before taking official action.
The report showed a cash balance
of $28,049.96 in the general fund,
of as June SO, of which $482.25 belonged to the city building fund
and $7,692.78 to the parking meter
fund.
Most of the cash in the parking
meter fund will be used to purchase government securitie*.according to City Manager P, H.
Beauvais. This fund already has
$23,096.93in government bonds,
money which is earmarked tor use
in buildingoff-atreet parkng facilities in the business district.
More than 96 per cent of the
1951 city taxes have been paid, according to the report, leaving a
balance receivable of $2,485.63.
The city exceeded its budget for
the fiscal year just closed by ju*t
1.4 per cent, or $2,559.51, the statement showed.
Cotmcil members set a $1 hourly
rate for poll workers during the
Aug. 5 primary election.
They voted to authorize the city
manager to advertise for bids on
the Academy and Ely street paving
projects,to be opened at the Aug.
4 meeting of the council.
Beauvais reported there is a
strong possibilitythat the state
highway department will expand ita
plans to repair Stanley Hill paving
to include resurfacing of Western

Pour teen-age youths were arretted and charged with operating
motor scooters without license*.
The youth* were turned over to
probate court for action. Justice
Wood again cautioned owners of
motor soooten and motor bikes
they must have a licenceon the
bike and a driver’s license to operate them.
Paying fines were:

Wayne Kooienga 2720 Chicago
Dr., Zeeland, reckless driving,
WauKaaoo in Park township,
The

1952 model heavy car Involved In a craah with
a cattle truck In Holland aarly today la shown at
left, in front of tho overturned truck rack with
two of the roped cattle in the background. Tho
ear wae adjudged almoet a total lost. Tho driver,

Mre. Hattie Battjee, and her paaaengera,the Rev.
and Mre. John Van Da Rlet, all of Holland, were
injured.Mra. Battjee end Rev. Van De Rlet continue patients at Holland hoapital today.
(Sentinelphoto)

$39.30.

William Fortney, 49 East 18th
St., recklessdriving on South
Shore Dr. at Jenison Ave., $27.
Frank Holwerda, Grand Rapids,
speeding on M-21 in Holland
townahip, $12.

Shirley M. Schut, 2921 West
17th St., speeding on Ottawa
Beach Rd., $7.
Louis Thias, 275 Lakewood
Blvd.. speeding on North River
Ave. in Holland township, $7.
Elwood Stillman, Byron Center^
speeding on Gordon St., $12.

Raymond Murdaugh, Muskegon,
speedingon US-31 hi Holland,
$14.30. *
Douglas H. Gaskin, Grand RapIds, parking on traveled part of
highway at HoUand State park,

Allegan (Special)
Directors
of 50 out of 134 school districts
IT
in the county have failed to file
cused of being a candidate of bossCSrol Van Zoeren, 41 Jefferson
transportation reports with counism." Vandenberg said. "The two
Ave., Zeeland, improper right
don’t go together,but. nevertheless
ty superintendent of schools, G.
turn resulting In an accident at
Ray Sturgis,he said today.
they came out of the same camp. In
Beach Dr. in Port Sheldon, $12:
So be assured," Vandenberg emThe reports were due July 1
W. Calvin Seaver, 1820 Merrlam
Grand Haven (Special) — How- and are needed to determine state avenue from Davis to Sherman
phasized, "no matter what you
Ave., Muskegon Heights, ran stop
hear there will be no boss ism peer- ard Barnes, 26, ot 75 East Ninth aid for transportation, Sturgis streets. He said that if auch is the
street resultingIn an accident at
ing over my shoulder giving me St., Holland, and more recently said.
case, property owners along West120th St. and Gordon Ave., $12.
direction. Anvone who knows anyAug. 1 is the deadline for filing ern from Arbor to Sherman may
Wendell H. Shields.Grand Rapthing about my record at Lansing, of 3739 Michael St., Grand Rap- .bonds of all school treasurers,he petition the city to install curb
Ids, parking on Highway on South
ids
was
sentenced
today
in
Cirand there it is an open book, can
pointed out. Either the bond it- and gutter at the same time.
Shore Dr., $5.
look and examine it and won t cuit Court to serve 30 day* in self or receipt for premium on
Council members approved defind anything of this sort. It just
continuation bonds must be filed. tails of an agreement under which
the county jail and pay $50 costs
isn’t there and that’s all there is
repairs would be made to business
or swye an additional 15 days on
to it,” Vandenberg asserted.
district sidewalks, unsatisfactorily
a liquor-to-minorcount.
The Holland man said. "The one
resurfaced last summer. Several
Barne* was found guilty oy a
important thing we are going to
firms have withheld, payment of «
Circuit Court jury June 17' on a
have to talk about more and more
special asseument for the work,
charge of furnishingliquor to
pending an adjustment The firm
before this thing is over is the
a 17-year-old Holland girl, whose
subject of taxes. I would like to
which supplied material for the
husband is in Korea. The alleged
Police 8gt. Isaac DeKraker (left) and a couple of
residential area before being captured.The chase,
talk with all my opponent*, if pos
original job has already agreed an
Zeeland (Special)—The Zeeland
offense .occurred May 24. The
unidentifiedcattlemen take the ‘bull by the home"
reminiscent of western moviaa, lead through backan
adjustment on the work which
sible, and discuss government—
Grand Haven (Special)— Those
Board of Public works has lifted
case was an appeal from a HolIn subduing a bull which had eacaped from a cattle
yards, over lawns and down city streets before th*
proved
unacceptable.
not hoes ism or church people— but
attending the Ottawa county 4-H
the ban on sprinkling in Zeeland.
loaded truck following a collision with a car at
last cow was rounded up at 8 a.m. No Injuries wart
Beauvaisreported that the state
Michigan taxpayers and what it is land Municipal Court sentence club camp at Camp Pottawatthe corner of 17th 8t. and River Ave., ahortlyafter
reported to members of the posse although one
The board at a meeting Tuesday
May
31
when
Judge
Cornelius
all about."
tomie July 7 to 10 or July 14 to highway department,which origmidnight Sgt. DeKraker and several police offiresident hit
waist high fence on the dead run
decided that Zeeland residents
On expressing his opinion on vander Meulen sentencedBarnes 17 wall have an opportunity to inally had sought permission to use cer* assisted by a posse of haatily recruited
and was neatly catapulted,landing a good throe
may sprinkle on a one hour basis,
taxation Vandenberg stated, "I do to pay $100 fine, $4.70 costs and hear a report of the National 4-H Ely street for a detour while its Mcitizens spent the wee hours of the morning roundyard* from the fence.
three time* a week. This will be
serve
90
days
in
the
county
jail.
not believe we need any more
club camp held recently in Wash- 40 relocationproject was in proing up six head of cattle who roamed over a wide
(Bentlnelphoto)
on trial basis Elmer Hartgerink,
Barnes
at
present
has
a
divorce
gress,
has
changed
its
mnd.
Hightaxes in the state of Michiganand
ington. D. C.
board chairman emphasised,with
if I were governorI would prove case pending in Circuit Court and
Melvin Thompson. Muskegon way departmentengineers did not
the permanence of the regulation
that immediately by submitting to admittedhe is now interested in county 4-H club member from feel that the street could stand up
depending on how well the water
the legislature,and through the a girl other than the one involved Moorland, attended the national under detour traffic in its present
pressure holds up.
camp a.s a reward for his overall condition,he said.
legislaturethe people of the state in this case.
The board set up the following
In
announcing
the
reduced
senReporting
that
the
city’s
water
4-H club achievement. He was
©f Michigan, a budget in keeping
scheduled
for Zeeland sprinkling:
with estimate of revenues, and as tence, Circuit Judge Raymond L. selected at the 1951 state 4-H pumping station had hit a new
In
South and east side of the street
surely as I did that there wouldn’t Smith said he did not believe club show as one of four delegates high Monday under the present
residentsmay sprinkle from 6 pm.
be any need for any more taxes at Barnes was instrumental in intro- to represent Michigan at the na- water meter system, Beauvais said
Three
persons were injured and to 7 p.m., Mondays, Wednesdays
he
had
reached
a
satisfactory
tional
camp.
ducing
the
young
lady
involved
all.’’
A wide section of Holland’s
and Fridays, while persons living
He will appear on the Thursday agreement with the manufacturers
six head of cattle turned loose as
Touching upon Gov. Williams' to the use of alcoholicbeverages,
on the north and west sides of
staid
residential
section
wa*
turnof
the
pump
motor
which
has
been
from
startled
residents
and
relaytax program Vandenberg stated, but opined that Barnes is a young evening programs each of the two
result of a collision between a the street can sprinkle from $
giving
some
trouble. The firm will ed into a rootin’-tootin’ ridm’ and ed them to squad cars near the
weeks
at
camp
as
a
closing
event.
man
who
takes
his
obligatioas
‘The governor has a pet tax mea
He will use colored slides to il- supply the city with a new motor ropin’ cattle arena after an acci- scene in each case where one of cattle truck and passenger car at p.m. to 7 pm., on Tuesdays,
sure in which he wants to tax "very lightly" and has "rather
12:23 a m. today at the corner of Thursdays, and Saturdays.
lustrate his report. Also on in exchange for the present one. dent at the comer of 17th St. and the escapees was loose.
corporation profits and he is stat- loose morals."
Last week, a ban wa* placed on
with
the
city
paying
freight
and
River
Ave.
shortly
after
midnight
Thursday
evening
programs
will
17th St. and River Ave.
In other cases, James E. Mering everywherethat a tax of that
Zeeland sprinklingbecause the
installation charges.
and
into the wee hours this mornbe
Ethel
Fairchild
of
Cooperskind wouldn’t be a tax on the con- ren, 26, of 458 West 16th St., HolTwo of the Injured were re- well level was low and the low
Local Quartet Will
A new salariesschedule, repre- ing.
sumer. Corporationsdo not pay land, waived tihe reading of the ville who will give a speech which
ported in good condition today at pressure in the mains endangered
It ail started when a truck Attend Training School
she will use later in the 4-H pub- senting an average five per cent intaxes, they only collect them, and infonnation and pleaded guilty to
Holland hospital. Mrs. Hattie the city’s fire protection.
they pass on taxes imposed on a charge of embezzlement of lic speaking contest. Other num- crease for hourly rated city em- loaded with eignt head of cattle
Lansing-Mrs. John J. Kamps, Battjes,1421 South Shore Dr., rebers will include acts and skits by ployes, was approvedby the coun- was tipped over in the collision
them to the consumer, plus cost of funds at Webb Coal Co. of Holwith the car at the intersection. Adelaide Dykhuizen,David Paul ceived a fractured collarbone and
the 4-H campers themselves.
cil .
collectingthat tax."
land where he formerly was manBeauvaisreported that the traf- Two head of cattle were left in
Parents are invited to attend
and Robert Kshelman from Holland chest injuries, and the Rev. John
Vandenberg pointed out, ’The ager. The alleged offense involvthese programs along with camp- fic bureau in the City Hall had the tipped truck rack, but the six'
Van De Riet. 69, of 485 College
government cannot give or appro- ing about $4,300 covered a period ers.
ceased collecting fines for any others scrambled out and took will be among the 50 teachers from Ave., received a broken knee cap.
priate until it first takes from the of 16 months up to last month,
all
parts
of
the
Imver
Peninsula
off
down
a
nearby
alley.
moving violations. All such violaMrs. Van De Riet was treated for
people through taxation."
accordingto court records.His
The accident occurred at 12:23 attending the second sessionof the
tions are now handled through
facial laceration*and then releasVandenbergpromsed "If
sentence has been deferred until
municipalcourt, he said, at the am. and the last cow was round- scholarshipschool at Higgins I^ke,
ed. Mr. Battjes was driver of the
should become the nominee come the opening day of the next term
ed
up
and
roped
at
3
a.m.
But
berequest of Judge Irvin Andrews.
July 27 to Aug. 2, according to the car and the Van De Riets were
election time, there will be no of Circuit Court Oct. 13.
Allegan (Special)
County
tween tbo<«e limes, it was a hectic
state conservation department.
riding with her.
dictating on m. part as to who
Gladys Vander Zwaag. 44. FerClerk Esther Warner Hettinger
chase that led through backyards,
The
local
group
is
being
sponshall be on the state ticket. That rysburg, who was found guilty by
InterlocutoryDecree
acmf* lawn*, between house*, sored by the Holland Tulip Garden Driver of the truck wa* Mina.d said she had been notified by telewill be up to the convention dele- an Ottawa Circuit Court jury
Renkema, 53, of route 4, who was phone Wednesday that Judge
across streets ail the way east to
Awarded Holland
club.
gates."
hauling four of the eight head of Raymond L. Smith denied Samuel
Central
Ave.,
West
to
16th
St.
June 18 of a charge of aggraZeeland (Special)
Zeeland
Sponsored by civic groups, mostIn closing his talk Vandenberg vated assault,was placed on pro- Farmers’ Day picnic plans are beGrand Haven (Special) —Elsie and Van Raalte Ave., and north ly garden clubs, the teachers will cattle from Coopersvilleto the Ater’s petition for a writ of manstated the reason he entered the bation for a year. Conditions are ing aimed toward making the 1952
Elmer Nienhui* slaughterhouse damus ordering Mra. Hettingerto
of Holland was to 10th St. and Pine Ave.
stay at the Higgins I^ke school
governor’s race was "because it is that she pay $2 a month over- annual event the best in history.
The rustlin’ posee included a
south of Holland.
allow him to correct errors in his
awarded a divorce decree in Ottahigh time we have a return to sight fees, leave intoxicating The picnic and accompanying wa Circuit Court Wednesday af- conglomeration of care, many during their week-longsession of
Renkema was headed south on nominating petitions and certify
conservation training.
common sense and decency in liquor alone and not frequent events are scheduledAug. 19 and ternoon from Lawrence Robert equipped with spotlights, police
River Ave.. and Mrs. Battjes was him as a candidate for register of
care with red flashers,a pick-ixp
government in the state of Michi- places where it is sold.
driving east on 17th St. at the deed* in the Republicanprimary.
20.
Hyma of Holland township.
gan.
time of the collision.Renkema
Judge Smith’s written opinion
K: J. Folkertsma, chairman of
Mrs. Vander Zwaag is alleged
On Sept. 26, 1949 an interlocu- truck, and a wide assortmentof Summer Taxes Due
Holland taxpayersin the last said that he swerved to try on the matter probably will arrive
to have stabbed her brother, this year's picnic announced today tory decree for divorce was men, some fleet footed and others
just a bit slower, but wise to the six day* have made the city rich- to avoid the impact, thus causing by mail today, ahe said.
Park Township Schedules Lawrence Van Etten, with a pair that a bull calf has been pur- awarded Mrs. Hyma and ahe was ways of cattle.1
er by $105,986 a* residents begin his truck to tip over after the
In ruling the petitions invalid.
of scissors May 28 in her home. chased and all farmers in the awarded custody of the minor
Voting Demonstration
Thb brother was residing there Zeeland area are requested to reg- child. The couple later resumed And it took a lot of help as paying summer taxes in the city impact. The truck crossed the in- Smith concurred with the state’s
the lumbering bull* and cows treasurer’soffice. The money paid tersection with the rack coming attorney general, and Prosecutister to be eligible for th« calf living together on Dec. 26, 1949
at the time.
scrambled
through darkened back amounts to 14 per cent of the
Park township voters will be
to rest on top of the rear part ing AttorneyDwight Oieever.
and continuedto live together yards and across street*.
When asked by the court if she drawing at the picnic.
given an opportunity Saturday to
total summer tax roll of $754,768, of the car.
His ruling will allow printers
Tickets
have
been
given
to
Zeehad
anything to say, Mrs. Vander
until Jan. 19, 1952, during which
see how easy it is to operate votA* the last cow was cornered Gty TreasurerAlden Stoner said
It
wa*
then that six of the to go ahead on printing ballots
Zwaag
replied,"I am very sorry land merchants and persons buy- time two other children were
ing machines at the primary
near Holland senior high school today. Stoner reminded taxpayers
ing articles Sn stores will receive born to the parties.
eight cattle escaped to turn Hol- for the primary, for they had been
for what I have done.”
election Aug. 5.
shortly before 3 am., Sgt. Isaac they have until Aug. 15 to pay betickets with purchases. These ticawaiting a decision.
Custody
of
the
three
minor
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
DeKraker threw a rope around fore a two per cent penalty is land into a frontier town of old.
kets will be used for gift* which children was awarded to the
Mre. Hettinger had withheld
Damage
to the right side of the
ygT Holland is instructingmembers Local Residents Invited
the bovine’s neck. The startled added
will be given away at the picnic. mother.
truck wa* estimated at $1,500, certification of Ater as a candidof the township board and others
cow
jerked and DeKraker was
The gifts will be donated by merand to the front and rear of the ate when three of his petitions
for the "open house" at both pre- To Visit ‘Jail on Wheels’
thrown about «x feet into the
chants.
Two
Divorces
Granted
1952 model car almost a total were challenged by Howard C.
cinct . headquarters hi Park
air and twisted around, but he
Pavement Patching
Strandt, incumbentregisterand a
A "Jail on Wheels" is on dis- The picnic will open with an
loss.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
township Saturday from 2 to 5
hung
on.
Lansing—John Yerinton, Bencandidate to succeed himself.
amateur
program
Tuesday
evenplay
in
Holland
today,
across
Police
said
there
were
no
witP-m.
Til stick to wild horeea," De- divorces were granted m Circuit
ing in charge of radio station ton Harbor, has been awarded a
Ater has indicated he may run
Participatingas i net meters will from the post office, at the corCourt today Josephine Bochenek nesses to the collision, which ocstate highway department con- Kraker said.
WHTC.
Judges
atthe
program
as a stickercandidate.
be Mike Van Oort Nick StWetra, ner of River Ave. and 10th St.
won
a
decree
from
Emil
J.
Bocurred
at
an
intersection
marked
tract for concrete pavement After one of the bulls was subDick Nieuwsma, Simon Sybesma, 'Hie exhibit will be open until 10 will be Mayor Dr. D. C. Bloemen- patching on US-31 between M-89 dued. one bystander -was heard to chenek, both of Robinson town- with a flasher.
daal
of
Zeeland.
Holland’s
Mayor
A1 Brinkman, Harvey Tinholt and pan. tonight.
Auto Crash Near City
and the Van Buren county line hi remark, "Now you got the bull ship. Custody of three minor chilGrevengoed.
The portable jail, which has Harry Harrington and possibly Allegan county and on US-12 be- by the horm."
dren was awarded to the mother.
Cara driven by Bernard Balder,
the mayor of Grand Rapid*, Paul
Five
Local
Scoot
Leaden
At one time ohe cow was tied Dorothy Brady was awarded a
toured through 39 states, has
tween St. Joseph and New Buf16. of 53 Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland,
Goebel.
to * tree on Pine Ave., between
been seen by more than 3 miland John E. 'Williams,39, of
Wist Shore Gets Job
On Wednesday afterpoon, pro- falo in Berrien county. The con- 13tih and 14th St*., and another a decree from Lawrence Brady, On Canoe Trip to Canada
lion people. It was designed by
tract
is
for
$24,300.
both of Nunica. There are no
Grand Rapids, collided on M-21
Lansing— West Shore Construcfessionalentertainment will be
couple of blocks down at between
F5ve local Boy Scout leaders about a quarter-mile east of the
children and Mrs. Brady was re
tion Co., of Zeeland, has been former Sheriff J. Edward Slavin provided by Reggie Cross and his
10th and 11th Sts. .set out Saturday on a canoe trip Waverly road .at 4:55 p.m. Monstored her maiden name.
awarded contract* totaling $89.- of New Haven, Conn. G. J. Dona- trio from radio Mhtion WL5. In Path to Sidewalh
Among those in • the posse
Mich will take them 450 miles day. Balder told officer*he slowhue
and
William
Marler,
are
in
992 for 10.1 miles of bituminous
Chicago.
Bertha Dekker ot 176 wen4 Officers Leonard Steketee,
north of Holland.
ed down for traffic,, and Wflliazm
roads in Calhoun county as fol- charge of the jail.
Gerald Sijiith will be in charge Highland Ave., was reported hi Charles Dulyea, Claire Van Lang- Ottawa Road Contract
In the party are Ben Mulder, apparentlyfailed to follow j
Included
in
the
display
are
the
lowe: 1.02 miles on T-Drive from
of the horee-pullingcontest which good condition at Holland hospital evelde along with Sgt. DeKraker,
Lansing — Johnson-GreeneCo. Lefty Van Lente, Roger Van Damage to the rear of the
west county line east; 1.77 miles various type* of equipment used will be held Wednesday jnoming today after being injured when Deputies Clayton Forry and Nel-,
Ann Arbor, has been awarded a Lente, Don Rypma and Donald model car was estimated at
one-mile road from north by police, includingweapons, a at Zeeland high school athletic she fell about 15 feet from a sec- son Luca*, Fred Wise, Sid Teu- $61,155 contract for 2.44 mile* of
Vuurens. They plan to go through and to the front of the }
county line south; 2.49 milee on drunk ometer, an electroniclie de- field. The contest is open to any- ond floor railing to the sidewalk sink, and Pete Van Iwaarden.
grading and aggregate surfacing Sault Ste. Marie and into Carada William*car at $200.
H-Drive south from west county tector, a jail cell, an electric one in Michigan. Teams of horse* at her home Wednenday. Mra.
Capt. Neal Plagenhoef,night on Leonard St., west from i mile* as far as the Theasalon area,
ing Ottawa Deputy ‘
line east and 4.82 miles on Hugh- chair, a fingerprinting apparatus must weigh 3,000 pound* and unDekker received a broken right man at the police station,was at west of the village of Eastman- The group will return to Hoi' cited Williams tor
•s road went from MaiahaH
and a aumber at other exhibits. der.
wrist and back li*rie*
** »vi tab-board to ssooiva oaUs viUt mi Ottawa county.
land nnxt Saturdsgu
stated.

"In the next breath I was ac
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National Delegate
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Judge Denies

Ater Petition
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THE HOLLAND CITY

in

Four new houses were among

month

of June, according to the records
of Building InspectorJoseph Shas
haguay and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.

A breakdown of the applications

•how that seven garage permit*
worth $7,200 were written plus
the permit* for the new homes
valued at $38,800. Fourteenred

Arew ‘Red

dential remodeling permit* totaled

$9,535

were

and 14

reroofing permits

listed at $3,253.

addition to an industrial
plant was listed at $30,000 and
one applicationfor a service station was valued at $4,000.

Other commercial permit* include one tool shed, $200; two
commercialadditions, $5,200; and

one

industrialloading dock, $1,000. One permit for a residential
siding worth $750 and applications
to enlarge three garages totaling
^$1,400 complete the list.
! Three permits were written
during the past week, all pending
.approvalof the buildinginspector.
They were:
Clarence N. Bouman, 533 Pine
"Ave., erect garage, 16 by 20 feet
$500: self, contractor.
Frank M. Mattison, 150 West
"l5th St., new cupboards, sink and

These 2S young Holland tennis players are the
eurvlvereof the recent Junior center tennis tournament run off In Holland to ooloct contestantsfor
the tournamentthat began Tuesday in Kalamexoo. Front row, left to right: Judy Bob, Roxanne
Rudolph, Sally Houtman, Marshal Sizing*, Roger
Plagenhoef, Bob Klaaeon,Jack Damson, Jack
Hulst, Looter Overway. Second row: Alyce Tim-

mer, Eleanor Grevengoed,Nancy Morain Linda
Kalkman, Henry Vleseher, Bill Japlnga, Paul
Dykema, Jim Vander Pool. Third row: Betty
Schepere, Alice Brink, Dave Moran, Jim Toorman,
Rich Sharda, Dave Schreur. These players are all
either winners, runnere-up or other state tourney
contestants.

Chicago Man Flees Engagement Told

From County

Jail

Causes Accident
Grand Haven

(Special) A

-Holland truck driver wa* involved
In a two-truck accident near the
viaduct north of Ferrysburg on
•US-31 Tuesday morning— all beOtause an unidentified car driver
was in too much of a hurry to
stay in his own lane of traffic.
A car headed north had made
-a proper right hand turn off the

(Sentinelphoto)

First Half Softball

Delora G. Gillhespy to Alvin
Wilson and wife. Wi NEi 29-9-13
Twp. Chester.
.Walter Parton and wife to
Bernard Dalhau*. Lot 33 J. C.
Dunton’s Add. City of Holland.
Bernard Dalhaus to Walter Parton and wife- Pt. NWi NWi 36-716 Twp. Grand Haven.
Albert-Builders,Inc. to William
J. McNitt and wife. Lot 19
Chamber of Commerce Sub. City

Chicago.
The man who gave his name as
Robert Moran, 22, Chicago, was
arrested Saturday afternoonat
Saugatuckfor drinking in public.
He told Saugatuck Police Chief
William Gore that his father was a
policeman in Chicago.
Later that day hf was taken to
the Allegan county jail in Allegan
giving his name a* Paul Herman.
At 3 a.m. Sunday be asked the turnkey for permission to call his father
and when he wa* let out of his
cell to use the phone in the office,
he used the door insteadand hasn’t
been seen since.
Saugatuck police reported they
arrested two other men in Saugatuck Saturday but the pair broke
and ran before they could be booked.
Saugatuck Justice Lesley Junkerman reported that more than 60
persona were arraigned before
him during the long holiday weekend. fines ranged from $5 for illegallyshooting fireworks to $100
for drunk driving.

were singles by Maatman, Hank double by Lou Borgman and tinPrince, two by Mel Koenes, a gle* by Lou Vande Bunte and
double by Ted'VandenBerg and pitcher Bud Hamming resulted in
a home run by Hank Prince. Also the two tallies.Third Skipper run
enteringinto consideration were crossed in the third on a hit batsfour Central errors.
man, double by Hamming and
Jason Ebel* was the winning wild pitch, and final score came
pitcher, giving four hit*. Numl- on I/)U Borgman’s home run in
koskl went the .distance for the the seyenth.
losers, giving 13 hit* including
Lone Sunoco tally scored on a
three by Maatman and two each triple by Ed Zych and double by
by Hank and Ernie Prince and Jim Bagladi in the fourth.
Koenes.
Hamming gave up five hits, InTwo run* in the first frame by cluding two by Zych. Loser WhitSkippers were enough to notch ey Westerback vfo* reached for
six safeties, including two each
the win over Sunoco.
walk, by Borgman and Hamming.

A

Theater’

Chicago Yachts

Saugatuck

Saugatuck— The new "Red Bam ley of St. Joseph, and his daughter
Theater’’ will open officially for by Linda Maas of Saugatuck.
the Saugatuck Summer Players’ Playing Simon Slade will be Samfifth season Friday with William uel Somora, Jr., of BarOda while
W. Pratt’s ‘Ten Nights in a Bar-, Richard Goerz of Coopersvillewill
room." The theater is the red barn be seen as Frank, his son.
on US-31 in Douglas just south of
Margo Locks of Detroit will
the bridge. Curtain time is 8:30 play Mrs. Slade and Jack Knuth
p.m.
of Benton Harbor will play SamThe aide-splittingmelodrama is ple Swichel. Muriel Mollhagen of
a plea for temperance from the St. Joseph will be seen as Mehitpast century. The scene is laid in able Cartright. Richard Bryant of
the “Sickle and Sheaf" inn where St. Joseph will play Willie Hamthe owner. Simon Slade, sees mond, and Frank Hodgson of St.
nothing wrong at all in the sale of Joseph will portray Harvey Green.
intoxicants.Mr. Romaine, a phil- William Lee Roy of Pontiac will
anthropist,warns him of the dire play Mr. Romaine. Paola Vacco
resultsof such a business,but to of Chicago will be pianist.James
&
no avail. However, the predictions C. Webster is director.
materialize and Simon is confrontArt exhibits will decorate walls
I
ed with the evil of it all.
of the Red Barn theater weekly.
The cast includes many char- For the first show, Harriet Monacters of the era. Joe Morgan, the tieth of Elkhart, Ind., is the convillage drunkard, is played by Les- tributor.
lie Harmon of Benton Harbor. His
Each play will run six nights.
wife will be portrayed by Reva Ri-

Dominate Annual
Saugatuck Race
Saugatuck (SpecaD— Forty-ooe
yachts crossed the finish line at
foe pier here Friday morning to
climax the annual Chicago to
Saugatuck race that sailors described a* "the best race we ever
had.”

A brisk wind fanned the big
yachts from the time they left
Chicago Thursday until they crossed the finish line Friday moming.

let Lt Anne

Levery Cartwright’s “Falcon ”
flying the Chicago Yacht club
colors, won the Universal class by

Norman

covering the course in nine hours,
20 minutes and 20 seconds.
In the Cruiser class, Nick Geib’s
“Fleetwood" wa* first with a
time of nine hours, 52 minute*
and 57 second*. Geib also is from
tye Chicago Yacht club.
Other results with corrected
time* include (time figures are

She Just Missed

Haven.

L

Crown

MB

Munroe and Harrit Add. City
Grand Haven.
Charles Westra and wife to Ray
W. Wilson and wife. Pt. Lot 16
Blk. 7 Akeley’s Add. City of
Grand Haven
Jack Mistretta and wife to Television Sales and Service. Lots 39
40 Otto’s Sub. City of Grand

A

Allegan (Special)—
Chicago
garage and cement basement,
man who gave police two different
$1,000; self, contractor.
names, walked out of Allegan
county jail early Sunday morning
after he asked officers to let him
make a phone call to his father in
Impatient

Driver

Bam

To Open at

f An

change window, $150; Henry
Smeenge, contractor.
J. C. Drost, 168 East 11th St
put in part of perimeter wall of

1952

Main Auto earned the cham- seven hit* and scored eight runs
to overcome an early 3-1 Central
Ave. lead.
The winners scored once in the
first frame on a single by Herb
Maatman and double by Ernie
Prince. Central came back with
two runs to go, ahead in the seIn the second game Thursday cond on a walk, double by Rog
night, Skipper* continued their Zuidema and single by pitcher
mastery over Felon Sunoco with a Matt Numikoski. Final Central
4-1 triumph.
run scored on Butts Kool’s home
For 5H innings Thursday night, run in the sixth to give the losers
it looked like Central Ave. had an a 3-1 advantage.
upset in the making. But in the
But then the roof caved in as
bottom of the sixth, things fell 13 Main Auto men batted in the
apart as the Autos banged out sixth. Included in the scoring

the 49 building permit* valued at
|100,428 issued during the

10,

pionship of the first half of the
Holland City Softball league
Thursday with a late-inning 9-3
victory over Central Ave. The win
gives the Autos a league mark of
11 wins and two losses, with only
one game left to be played.

June

Include 4 Houses
*•

THURSDAY, JULY

Main Auto Wins

Bidding Permits
Issued

NEWS,

Seemg Hawaiian

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hilbrand* of
131 East Main St.. ZeeJand, left

early Wednesday morning

for

Tupelo. Miss., where they plan to

Volcano Erupt
First Lt. Anne Norman,

hours first, minutes second and
seconds third):
Universal
Flame, Jame*
Doane, Chicago Yacht club, 9-3124. Five boats were entered in

—

who

is

stationedas a flight nurse in Ha- this class.

make their home.
waii flying with wounded serviceThe home of Mrs. Olga Waltz,
446 West 22nd St., will be the men between Tokyo, Hawaii and

A class Cruisers— Hilaria,Hugh
Schaddelee, Macatawa Bay Yacht

scene of a party for the Women the west coast, just missed seeing club, 10-40-08, first; Manitou
of the Moose Friday evening at a volcano in action, according to a Ken Kroehlor, Chicago Yacht dub
10-53-41, second; Vixen, Clayton
Peter Kalkman and wife to
Borculo— It was a five-hour op- 8 p.m. Club officers will be the
Walter Veersma. Lot 78 Slagh’s eration to remove smoldering hay hostesses.All members of the or- letter written to her parents, Mr. Ewing, Green Bay, Wis., 11-04-19.
Add. City of Holland.
from a big red bam, but volun- ganization are invited to attend. and Mrs. George Zuverink, 266 third.
Clas* B — Taltohma, Bud HerKate Wickers by Attys. to Ger- teers of the Blendon-Olive fire de- Cards will be played and a social Lincoln Ave.
man,
Chicago Yacht dub, 10-30rit Veenboer and wife. Pt. Lot 14. partment were jubilanttoday over evening will follow.
Min Betty Jan* Clemons
After lying , dormant for 18
A/lc Charles Bradley arrived years, Kilauea crater came to life 38, first; Rubiyat, Bob Heisa,
pavement into a driveway and
Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Clemons 15, 16 VandenBerg**Add. City of saving a $10,000 barn on the John
Chicago Yacht dub, 10-39-31,seMeeuwsen farm, located five miles home Friday morning to spend a
vthe driver following did not wait
at Detroit announce the engage- Zeeland.
June 28 just two days after Lt. cond; Whisper, IV, Hollis Baker,
*ntil the turn was completed and
ment of their daughter, Betty William Vander Wall and wife north of Borculo in Robinson furlough with his mother, Mrs. C.
M. Bradley of 198 East Eighth Norman and others visited the Macatawa Yacht dub, 11-17-07.
went to the left side of the road
Jane, to Jamea T. Klomparens, to JYed J. Kieft and wife. Pt. SEi township.
14-8-16
and
pt.
NEfr.
23-8-16
Twp.
St.
He is to report to the Penta- site. A fissure split across the en- third.
to pass.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James
It was almost by chance around
Claas C. E&bro, Spanger BrothSpring
Lake.
In order to avoid a crash, an
T. Kkxnpareu* of 616 State St,
noon Tuesday that Meeuwsen no- gon, Washington,D. C. where he tire face of the crater caused an
eruption June 29 and formed a era, Chicago Yacht dub, 10-33-35,
James W. Oakes et al to Arthur ticed heat in the barn. Recogniz- is stationed,on July 19.
Holland.
oncoming truck driven by Robert
4-eroy Daugherty, 26, Atlanta,
Both Mia* demons and Mr. Schiefelbeinand wife. Pt. Lot 126, ing it as spontaneouscombustion Mrs. John Lovett of Birming-’ lake of lava 50 feet deep in the first; Maiden, Bob Richhemer,
Columbia Yacht club, 10-37-17
Kkxnparens are graduate* of 127 Sheldon Heights Add. City of in the newly filled hay mow, he ham, a holiday guest of Mr. and fire pit.
.Jnd., took to the soft shoulder
second, Kameaina, Duncan HodLt.
Norman
wrote
that
the
acMrs.
Junius
B.
Wood
at
their
Grand
Haven.
Hope
college.
Mr.
Klomparens
and the trailer Jackknifed,the
called the Blendon-Olive departFritz Lundberg and wife to ment at Borculo and then pro- summer home in Waukazoo, was tive volcano is just a hundred ges, Chicago Yacht dub, 10-54-29,
now is a student at the Univerback end going across the high
third.
sity of Michigan medical school Louis H. Osterhousand wife. Pt. ceeded to do what he could to al- taken to Holland hospital Sunday yards from the front door where
-Way and sideswipinganother semi
Class D— Fleetwood, Nick Geib,
«he
was
staying
at
Kilauea
miliafter
she
broke
her
left
arm
just
NEi
13-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
Mias demon* plans to teach at
.•owned by Standard Grocer Co. of
leviate the damage.
tary camp, but the flow will not Chicago Yacht dub, 9-52-57, first;
Ann Arbor in the fall.
MargueriteKnooihuizenStrand
Holland, driven by Ralph J. WalFire Chief Gerrit Koop and his above the wrist in a fall down
Reverie Clark Field, Macatawa
The Saugatuck area was jamto Percy J. Osborne and wife. Lot nine volunteers, aided by 30 to the stairs.Mrs. Wood drove her come toward the camp because
<dyke, 41, of 69 Cherry St, HoiBay Yacht club, 11-10-35,second;
med
with
reaorters
during
the
it
is
on
the
higher
side.
The
hole
to
her
home
in
Birmingham
on
land.
17 Heneveld’s Plat No. 14 Twp 35 farmers and friends in the loTuesday and will return to Hol- in the Kilauea crater is known Sparkle, M. Kissel, Columbia
Park.
Both truck* were considerably week-end.
cality worked about five hours reYacht club, 11-19-28, thinL
FrederickJ. Veltman and wife moving the smolderinghay from land by train tonight. Mrs. Lovett a* Halemaumau and a fiery fisdamaged but the driven were not
Gass E — Northern, Henry Rickis the wife of the late John Lovett sure split open across the face of
to C. C. Wood and wife. Lot 101 the deep mow. Firemen effected
injured.The unidentifieddriver of iirl Loses Several Teeth
who
was
general manager of the the 3,000-foot-wide Halemaumau, etts, Corinthian Yacht club, 11-29Southwest
Heights
Add.
City
of
the car continued on hi* way.
this program by wetting down the
Michigan Associationof Manu- sending waves of hot lava lapping 20, first; Shelby II, Tom Ball
o Three-Car Colliiioi
Holland.
•- State police said traffic was
hay, while farmers hauled it facturers.She arrived in Holland across the floor of the pit. Specta- Chicago Yacht dub, 11-33-07,se•lowed about an hour while offiJohn Franzburgto Charles Van away. Only a part of the 10 to 12
tors said they were at a loss to cond; Lauralie, M. Nieheben,
Grand Haven (Special)
At
Ryn and wife. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 33 loads of new hay which Meeuwsen last Thursday.
^en directed single lane travel 7:15
pm. Saturday three cars John Franzburg to Gertrude City of Holland.
A/lc John H. Streur is spending describe the colorful grandeur of Chicago Yacht club, 11-44-58,
had just put into the mow was a 17-day furlough at the home the eruption.
third.
were involved in an accident on
Leonard D. Steffens and wife to destroyed.
Smidderks. Pt NW| NW1 8-5-15
At times fountains threw lava
Funeral Senrice* Held
US-31 south of M-104 just north
of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Herman Brummel and wife. Lot
Twp. Holland.
Fortunately, there was plenty of W. Raffenaud, 208 Maple Ave. He 400 feet into the air. One park
the swing bridge. Cars were
Dr. £. Koeppe Speaks
J. Albert Hinken to Egbertus 54 Slagh’s Add. City of Holland. water. The farm has an extensive
For Albert D. Wheel
arrived home Sunday morning ranger called it a “wall of fire"
driven by Jerry Carroll 23, MusWallace Visscher et al to Al- irrigationsystem providing enough
Van Dyk and wife. Pt. Si Si SE4
from Albuquenfue,N. M., where and another writer describedit At Maplewood Meeting
Grand Haven (Special)—Funer- kegon, Martin Ippen, 45, route 1, SEi 24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
bert Scholten and wife. Pt. Lot water to keep several pumpers ophe is stationed. Airman Streur “like walking into something
al service* were held here this Nunica, and Peter Thurman, 31,
Joseph Nemeth and wife to Al- 5 Blk. 1 Visscher's Add. City of erating.
Dr. Edwin Koeppe, missionaryto
recently completed a course in a Dante had dreamed up last night.”
afternoon at 2 p. m. from Van Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Phyllis Ann bert Mondro et al. W| SWi NEi Holland.
The Zeeland fire department radiologicalschool at his base. He
Park
rangers
who
have
been China, was guest speaker Tuesday
Ippen,
13,
lost
several
front
teeth
Zantwick funeral chapel for AlWilliam P. Scheele and wife to was called early in the afternoon will leave for Albuquerque on telling visitor* jokingly for 18 evening at a regular meeting of
4-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
bert D. Wheat, 75, 1344 CWum- and received lip lacerations.AcRaymond H. Gates and wife to George Lohman and wife. Pt. for possible use of the "wet wa- July 19.
years that the crater might erupt the Women’s Missionarysociety
cording
to
state
police,
Thurman
fcu* St, who died en route to
Donald
Et Salzer and wife. Lot 14 NEi SEi 31-5-15 City of Holland. ter” treatment. This involves a
any day proudly erected new yel- of Maplewood Reformed church.
The
"Stardusters"
of
Marmion
Municipalhospital about 5 p. m. stopped for the stop light, but the
Bolthouse .Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Warren J. Veurink and wife to specialattachmenton fire fighting Military academy will provide low signs lettered ‘To Eruption” Dr. Koeppe spoke on "The diffiWednesday afternoon. Mr. Wheat Ippen and Carroll cars failed to
Clarence Reenders et al to Wil- Simon Borr and wife. Lot 89 equipment whereby a chemical is music for the dance to be held over the last few mile* of the culties in UnderstandingComhad been in ill health for the last stop. Considerable damage was
liam F. Strahsburgand wile. Pt. Country Club Estates Sub. No. 2 added to the water for more ef- Friday at 8:30 p.m. by the Junior road.
done to the cars. Carroll was
year but suffered s stroke
Mrs. James Baar, president,
Blk. D John W. Verhoeks Add. Twp. Holland.
Lt. Norman wrote she hoped to
fective quenching effects. But Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Wednesday.
charged with exceuive speed.
City of Grand Haven.
get some aerial shots later of the was in charge of the meeting. DeMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Serne
of
Zeeland
Chief
John
Van
Eden
felt
Corey
Veens
tra
and
wife
to
He was born in Robinsontown- At 8:45 pm. Saturdayon US-16
Exec. Est. Henrietta Gort, Dec. Martin Schaafsma and wife. Pt. that the hay mow was too deep 276 East 11th St. have returned volcano. She said she wa* leav- votions were led by Mrs. Ray
*hip Feb. 23, 1877 and on March in Crockery township, cars driven
to Ida Kamps. Pt. Lot 58 Laug * El El SEi 13-5-15 City of Zee- for effective "wet water” treat- home from Sherman, Texas, ing the next day for Japan where Teusink.Special music was pro9, 1911 married Mrs. Emma Bail- by Rex Freeman, 18, Muskegon
land.
ment, and the Zeeland truck re- where they visited their son, Lt. she understoodservice personnel vided by a trio composed of Mrs.
ey. He was a former member of HeighU, and Donald J. Bowen, 17, Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Albert Fynewever and wife to
Laverne Seme, who is stationed would be restricted to the base Walter Bobeldyk, Mrs. Edwin
the FOE and IOOF lodges. He Muskegon, were involved, both
Thomas H. Hefferen and wife turned home.
Chief Koop was high in his at Perrin Air Force base. Lt. because of Communistriots. Her Kolenbrander and Mrs. Marinu*
was formerly employed at the cars going east. Freeman tried to Kendall Gorden Koning and wife. to Baltzar E. Bolling and wife.
Oetman. They sang "Geanse Me”
Eagle-0 ttawa Leather company pass Bowen as the latter was at- Pt. Lot 63 Western Add. Village Pt. Gov. Lots 1, 2, 3 2-8-16 Twp. praise of the co-operationof neigh- Seme’s wife, the former Beatrice home base is Hickam air field in
tempting to pass another car. of Lament.
Laman,
returned
home
with
the Pearl Harbor on Oahu isJand. She and “Why Should He Love M«
boring
farmers.
“We
firemen
for 21 years and retired at the age
Spring Lake.
Freeman was charged with failure
Semes and now is living with her was accepted as flight nurse So.” The meeting was closed with
George William Bakale and wife
of 65, after which he wtm employJohn H. Kammeraad and wife could concentrate on watering the
to sound his horn. Darlene Surfus, to Katherine Francik. Lot 18
mother, Mrs. Benjamin Laman of March 7, 1951, and has been sentence prayers.
ed by the Cook Hardware compto Clarence D. Maatman and wife. hay, and the farmers hauled it
17, Muskegon Heights, riding in
Hostessesfor the evening were
overseas since November.
any as a plumber, until two year* the Bowen car, received body Nordhouse Add. City of Grand Lots 1, 2 Blk. 4 Harrington’s Add. away. It’s a great satisfactionto 19 West 15th St.
Mrs. R. Nicol, Mrs. E. Nienhuia,
FVt.
Don
Van
Ingen
of
Camp
ago.
Haven.
lacerations and bruises and was
No. 1 and Lots 14, 16 Harrington’s save a fine farm building,” he
Mrs. J. Nyhuis and Mrs. J. Noor.
Hood, Texas, Is spending a 15-day
Arthur Vos and wife to Norman
' Besides the wife he is ourvived taken to Hackley hospital,Mussaid.
Marriage Licenses
Add. No 3 Macatawa Park Grove
furlough
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Henning and wife. Lot 66 Vos- Twp.
'by two stepsons,George VcrBerk- kegon.
He recalled a bam was saved
Park.
Ottawa County
Mrs. Louis Van Ingen of 308 West
Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
moes of Grand Haven and SteSherwin E. Terpstra, 19, route Ladies Athletic Club
Elmer
Nienhuw
and
wife to through similarmethods on an oc- 19th St. He will return to Camp
Arthur Vos and wife to Harry
ward VerBerkmoes of Gails Dr. Pieters Addresses
casion about 12 years ago, before
1, Zeeland, and Dorene Gladys Has Potluck Sapper
DeHaan and wife. Lot 27 Vos- Martin Dyke and wife. Pt. Lot he was on the fire department. Hood on
Creek, Oregon, one brother, WilWee nor, 20, route 2, Holland.
18
Heneveld’s Plat No. 13 Twp.
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
.liam Gardner of Grand Haven, Group at First Church
This was the Vander Zwaag bam
Park.
The cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Weersing of 2021 Lakeway Dr., a Howard Parker, 19, Berrien
three grandchikfren and two great
George H. Coe and wife to
in Crisp.
A regular meeting of the WornHarm
Knoll
and
wife
to
Almon
daughter,Peggy Ann. The baby Springs, and Betty Fay Tucker, Louis Padnos at Ottawa beach was
grandchildren.
School Dist. No. 4 frl. Park Twp.
Had the fire occurred at night
t’s Missionarysociety of First
Ter Haar and wife. Pt. NWi SWi
was bom Wednesday at Blodgett 19, Spring Lake; Dean Headley, the scene Tuesday evening of the
with all the cattle and farm equip20, route 1, Zeeland, and Carol Ladies Athletic club potluck supReformed church was held in the Lot 173 Harrington’s Fourth Add. 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
hospital, Grand Rapids.
ment inside, loss might have been
Bekins, 18 route 2, West Olive.
church parlors 'Ibureday after- Macatawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
Mr*. Job VerDuin, 42,
per.
Gilbert
Louis
Heidema
and
A
community
hymn
sing
has
Ray Koetsier and wife to
Bert Schierbeek,29, Holland,
noon with Mrs. B. Kruithof, presiGames were played and prize*
wife to William Arendshorstand in the neighborhoodof $15,000 to been planned by the Adult class
Andrew DeVrie*. NEI SWI and
Dies at Mercy Hospital
dent, presiding.
$18,000, the chief said. Meeuwsen
and Mildred Frances Hoekman, were awarded to Mrs. F. Wise,
wife. lot 8 Blk. 6 Visscher’sAdd.
of the City Mission for Sunday at
pt. SEi NWi 17-5-15 Twp. Holhad only recently added a cement 9 p.m. at Van Tongeren park, lo- 22, Grand Rapids; Paul L. Daniel- Mrs. H. Bontekoe and Mrs. E.
Devotions were in charge of
City of Holland.
Grand Rapids (Special)- Mrs.
land.
block addition for a chicken coop.
Mrs.
Mary
Nykerk
and
special
Olga
E.
Sarsen
to
Robert
Bol
cated at Pine Ave. and Fourth St. son, 36, rout. ’ 2, Zeeland, and Kammeraad. A social evening folJohn VerDuin, 42, of 2005 ClinJohn H. Swiftney and wife to
music included a piano solo,
and
wife. Lot 5 South Park Sub.
Special music will be provided by Vesta June Slabbekom, 34, Zee- lowed the activities.
ton St., died at 5 pm. Wednesday
Harry Ordway. Pt. Blk. D John
“Faith
of
Our
Fathers,’’ by E.
Serving on the refreshment comTwp.
Grand
Haven.
the Sixth Reformed church Male Holland, and Viola Jean Arnoljl,
In Mercy hospital, Muskegon, folW. Verhoeks Add. City of Grand
Ruisard. Dr. Albertus Pietersgave
mittee were Mrs. B. Kammeraad,
Frank
J.
Sarsen
and
wife
to
chorus directed by Henry SJager. 19, Saugatuck. ,
lowing a brief Illness. Death was
a report on hk recent visit to Haven.
Kenneth Dale Helder, 20, Hol- Mrs. L. Vander Sluis and Mr*. BonEileen Wilson and Angela Cata.caused by acute uremic poisonJosephine K. Decker to Jack C. Robert Bol and wife. Lot 4 South
Cook ChristianTraining school for
ing.
Park
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven
lano
of
Chicago
are
spending
a land, and Grace Eileen Moeke, 18, tekoe; the entertainment commitNeville and wife. Pt. SWi 34-8week’s vacation at the home of route 4, Holland; Howard James tee, Mrs. J. Sprick,Mrs. W. AppleShe was born Leon* F. Law on Indians at Phoenix, Ariz. Mr*. H. 13 Twp. Wright.
Mollema
closed with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Roas of Hol- Force, 19, Grand Haven, and Nel- dorn and Mrs. A. Stansby.
July 10, 1909, in Gowanga, N. Y.
George Van Strate and wife to
lie Jean Hayes, 20, Lebanon, Pa.;
The next picnic to be held by the
Hostesses were Mm. B. De
land.
On Dec. 21, 1928, she was marHaan, Mrs. D. Boter, Mrs. N. El- Thomas Christensen and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Elenbaas Earl De Can, Jr., 24, route 2, Coop- group will be in Kollen park on
ried in Grand Haven to John VerLots 8, 11 Oak Grove Plat Twp.
and daughter,Sheryl Lynn, have ersville, and Patricia Hippier, 20, Aug. 12.
Duin, who survives her as do the Wwoek and Mrs. E. Wilterdink. Spring Lake.
moved into their newly-builthome Coopersville.
following children: James and
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to
at 3639 Badger S. W., Grand RaHospital
Notes
John, Jr.; a daughter, Judy, 12,
Rev. and Mrs. Layer
John Wagner and wife. Lot 55
pids 8. They formerly lived at Sait Seeks Judgment
i*™* Wednesday'sSentteel) Chester Shores Sub. No. 1 Twp. win and Donald Zuidema, Leon De
end Russell C., two-month*-old;
12
North
River
Ave.,
Holland.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Honored at Luncheon
Visser and Kenneth Fought are
Jhe mother, Mrs. James Gramas;
Chester.
Pvt Chester D Kalkman, serving For Money Advanced
spending this week at 4-H camp at
two brothers, Clarence and Wll- Tuesday were Mrs. May Thoms,
Harry
Busscher
and
wife
to
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles
with the 17th Infantry regiment,
24 East Ninth St; Eileen Boeve,
Gamp Pottawatomie near Grand
liam Law, both of Grand Haven.
Grand Haven (Special)—Suit has Loyer of Kirkland, Wash., were
route 5; Adrian Tani*. 1242 Wash- Maurice Schaap and wife. Lot 52 Haven.
7th Infantry division in Korea,
Country Club Estate# Sub. Twp.
tog ton St, Grand Haven.
has been awarded he Combat In- been commenced in Ottawa Circuit guests of honor at a luncheon Friw d the Waverly ActivDischargedTuesday were Ed- Holland.
fantryman badge for excellent Court by Ben Vanden Bosch, Park day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
American Legion Band
ity club held their annual picnic
Max Glavich and wife to Joseph
win R. Bos, 83 West 20th St.; Mrs.
performance of duty in combat, township, against Be rend Hof of Lawrence De Witt in Grand HavWednesday
evening at Kollen park.
Performs at Jackson
Gordon Vork and baby, 3314 But- H. Coon and wife. PL Lots 11, 12 Following a potluck supper, Mrs.
according to a new* release from Zeeland, seeking $750 judgment for en. About 25 guest* were present
lemut drive; Mis. Roger Jinping Woodlawn Sub. City of Grand
the Army Home Town News cen- an amount due for money advancThe evening wa* spent socially
T.
Kragt
and
Mr?.
D.
Steinfort
• Membemof the Holland Ameriter. Pvt. Kalkman is the son of ed defendant by plaintiff to come with colored slides being shown by
^’17
West 10th St; Mrs. Haven.
conducted
a
program
of
sport*
<*n Legion band and their direc- Willard BeeJen and baby, 131
John DeGroot to Harold HoedMr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkman, Jr„ to the United States.
the host. Rev. Loyer also showed
tor Arthur C. Hills, went to Jack- Lakewood Blvd; Mrs, Ellen Nash. •ma and wife. Lots 7, 8 Slagh’s with prizes going to Mrs. F. Borgof 632 Lakewood Blvd.
The declarationfiled allegesthat slides of the West Coast
mah, Mrs. W. Dekker and Mr*. D.
son Sunday for a twilight eon- 51 West 17th St
.,S
Add. City of HoUand.
during January, 1950, plaintiff adRev. and Mrs.’ Loyer, .zho were
Essenburg.
£ert in Cascadespark.
Zeeland Births
Fred D. Zeerip and wife to Robvanced Hof $850 at his request visitingRev. Loyeris parent*, Mr.
Anthony Weller, 669 Gordon St,
Several thousand persons,
Two
Drivers
Charged
Births at Huizingahospital In- ert S. Robertson and wife. Lot 115
which was forwarded to the Hol- and Mrs. Leonard Loyer of 273
* <°nftoed to Holland hospital
founding out a Fourth of July clude a daughter, Carol Lynn,
Grand Haven (Special) — Cars land-American Line in the NetherIdlewood Beach Twp. Park.
West 10th St., HoUand, left for
with
rheumatic
fever.
their applausefor the concert born July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. HerMiss BeverlyEoster
driven by David Smith, Jr., MusE. David Ginter and wife to Diane and Marley Walker, Kenlands for the sole purpose of per- their home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Easter of kegon, going east, ftobert Brand,
weekend, were enthuriaetJcin bert Bloetneis,route 1, Zeeland; Ralph M. Van Volkinburg and
mitting him to come to the United
wWch wae etaged at the falls • son, Ronald Dale, born July 8, wife. Pt. WJ SEI NWi NEI 29- neth and Margaret Fought and 2081 Lakeway Dr., Holland, an- 32, Grand Rapids, and William States.
Geanlinessis so important to
Gonda and Donald Romeyn are at- nounce the. engagement and ap- Richmond, 59, Muskegon, both
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Westvdd. 8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Upon arrival from the Nether- miniature baU bearings that no
tending the Red Cross swimming proaching marriage of their going west, were involved in an
route 2, Zeeland.
lands Hof paid $50 and in July, human hand can touch one during
Lawrence Ladewig- and wife to classesheld each morning at Port
daughter, Beverly, to Harry Boh- accident at 12:20 p.m. Sunday on
A different guest band appears
1951, he paid another $50. Since process of manufacture.
Louis Padnos and wife. Lot 3 Blk. Sheldon.
US-16
in
Polkton
township.
Spilth
each week. Sunday's perfortnanee Popcorn Is used to a polishlr*
len, U. S. Navy, who is stationed
2 Visscher'sAdd. City of Holland.
was Charged with having no oper- theh, without dffering any explanaat Great Lakes, HI. He is the son
* » week operation In the manufacture of Joseph Silver and wife to Anna
^ There wfil be 109 solar eclipses of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Bohlen ator’s license and reckless driving tion, he has' failed to acknowledge Charles Dickens * famous book,
and Brand, with having an expir- or pay any amount toward the Pickwick Papers,”is being filmCecelia Crane. Lotril Blk. 15 before foe year 2000.
of route 1, Butler, 111
ed chauffeur’s license.
amount due.
ed k England foil summer.
of Holland.
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Kempker Franks-OudemolenRites Performed

The Holland Tlying Dutchmen
earned an even split with powerful KalamazooSutherlandsin a
morning-night doubleheader at
Riverview parte Friday, winning
the nightcap 6-1 after dropping an
8-5 decision in the morning contest.

;

H':

!#
r

.

splendid pitching job by

curve-ballingCarl Reimink, backed up with a solid 10-hit Dutch attack and some good fielding, earned the after-dark victory.
Reimink held the detending national amateur champion* to
two hits until he began tiring in
the late innings. In the seventh,
Sutherlands got two men on base
with nobody out but Reimink pulled out unscathed. A double play
with the bases loaded in the
eighth helped him out of another
hole, and the Kazoo squad averted
a shutout in the ninth on a walk
and two successive singles.
The Dutch scored one run in the

'f

,!/

second on a walk and double by
Dave Kempker. Two more came
in the fourth on a single by Whitey Witteveen and a long home
run into the leftfieldstands by

/.

flgjfi

Kempker. Some

A

big display of flrsworka was ths leading attrae*
tlon at the Fourth of July community celebration
Thursday night at Legion Memorial park. This
view is a composite picture of all the aerial
displays.To get such a result, a photographer

seta hla camera on a tripod and opens the shutter
for each aerial burst. The big firs rockets,
bombs and other sky places were enjoyed by the
entire countryside.

pital.

stopped in the line of traffic. Both
cars were headed north, and damand four children of Dexter visit- age to the Holland man’s car waa
(Bulford photo) ed his parents from Friday until estimated at $50.

Mr. and Mn. Donald Johnaon

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Robert Franks
parsonage ,of Fourth Re- Mackay and Miss

formed church was the scene of a
wedding Friday evening. June 27,
when Mias Donna Jeanne Oudemolen, daughterof Mr. and* Mrs.
Steven Oudemolen, 110 East 16th
St., became the bride of George
Robert Franks. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Decker of 219 Alpine. Zeeland.

Myra Mulder.
Jimmy Meyer of the Coast
The gift room was in charge of Guard, who has been stationed in
Miss Marilyn Bos and Mrs. Leon California,came home last Friday

to visit his parents, Mr. and Mn.
Delbert Meyer of Allegan, formerly of Fennville.After a 21-day
furlough he will be shipped to Hawaii for volunteer duty.,
Ned Haney of San Antonio,
Texas, is visiting his mother,
Mn. Rom Haney, and relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Annette Dorrance, James Davl
son and Dean Johnson spent last
week at camp at Crystal Spring*.
The Rev. Garth Smith Is one of
the irutructon there this week.
ensemble for her wedding. She land and a graduate of Holland Next week Karen Climie, Rosalie
wore a cor.TOgeof American high school, «is employed as a Dorrance, Lee Sharon Johnson,
Beauty roses. Miss Ter Horst bookkeeper at Holland Furnace Mary Lou Rasmussen and Sonja
wore a deep rose summer suit Co. The groom attended Holland Harria will attend the aamt camp.
with white accessoriesand a white High school and now is serving
Mr. and Mn. George Power
rose corsage.
with the U. S. Navy. He has just spent Saturday at a camp north
A reception for 60 guests was completed boot camp training at of Muskegon visiting their two
held in the church parlors follow- San Diego, Calif., and will return daughten who are there for aning the ceremony.Serving at the there where he will be assigned to other week.
punch bowl were Miss Mary Jane an LST.
Kenneth King. 8, who with his

Kolean. Cousins of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Oudemolen,were
master and mistress of ceremonies. Musical selections at the
reception wore played and sung
by Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilander.
Out-of-townguests came from
Grand Haven. Grand Rapids,
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke Spring Lake, Toledo, Ohio, and
read the double ring ceremony at Demarcst.Ga.
8 p.m. Attending the couple were
For her wedding trip to northMiss Thelma Ter Horst and James ern Michigan Mrs. Franks wore
Franks, brother of the groom.
lier wedding ensemble.
The bride chose a white linen The bride, a life residentof Hol-

officers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Haitsma
have sold their property to Mr.
and Mrs. Will Timmer of Forest

Grove.

He

The

p.m. at Spring Grove in
Jamestown. A short program will
be given, followed by election of

Climaxed by Fireworks

erratic Suther-

land fielding,with Kempker’s
third hit thrown in the middle,
brought home two more in the
sixth, and in the seventh another
single by Witteveen and an error
scored The final run.

6:30

Fourth of July Events

OreratSangatocIi

Drayton Plain*, were guests of
Mr. and Mr*. Morris Soudtr* from
laugatuck (Sped*!)—A forts)
Saturday untU Tuesday.
semi-trailerand track rolled ewer
Sheryl and Belden Huty of
on the Kalamazoo river bridge at
Hart came Sunday to visit their
grandparenta, Mr. and Mn. Sey- Saugatuck at 4 a. m. Fridaji
causing an estimated $4,000 (tenmour Wuis until Thursday.
Mn. Hattie Arnold, her daugh- age to the vehicle and minor inter, Mn. Lillie Bale and grand- juries to tha driver.
daughter, Mn. Arthur Johnson of
Jamea M. Houlihan,28, Rodfr
Seattle, Wash. left last week for ford, waa treated at Dougla* hosTampa, Fla., to get Mn. John- pital for a sprained left arm and
son’s mother, Mn. Eva Richards. body cuts, and released after
Mn. Arnold was 90 yean old last treatment.
Accordingto South Haven poJanuary.
Bonnie Harvey, daughter of Mr. lice, who investigated, Houlihan
and Mn. Gerald Harvey, received was (hiving north on US-31 and
a badly cut foot while bathing at apparently pulled to the right to
Pier Cove last week. She was pass a car that waa going to turn
treated at Douglas hospital where right. When the car failed to tarn,
nine itltchea were taken to dose Houlihan apparently swerved to
the left, then kat control. Tha
the wound.
Mn. Garth Smith and Mn. truck rolled over on the lift tide
Lottie King went to Albion Sun- of the road The track waa owned
day to attend the Albion Institute by Direct Traneit lines of Grand
for a few* day* training in WSCS Rapids.
Five other highway mishaps
work.
A/2C Richard Keag and wife of were reported between South
Madison, Wis., spent Sunday with Haven and Holland, but none of
them involved personal injury.
his parents, Mr. and Mn. Robert
Keag. They were overnight guests Traffic was reported to be tbs
heaviest in quite some time.
of her parents, Mr. and Mn. C.
One of the crashee involved a
F. Peck of Kalamazoo.
Holland man, Arvin Mclllwain, 44,
Allan Herring,18, son of Mr.
of 20th St. He was involved in «
and Mn. Leslie Herring, route 3,
bumper- to- bumper craah naar tha
was Injured in a motorcycle aedintersectionof old US-31 and new
dent on M-89 southeast of here US-31 just north of Saugatuck. A
Saturday afternoon.
waa car driven by Lloyd E. TTOop of
thrown to the ditch. He was mov- Benton Harbor crashed into the
ed by ambulance to Douglas hos- rear of Mclll wain’s car when be

Over Sutherlands

A

Lotdtd Semi Rods

Mr. and Mr*. Samuel Sorter*,
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Souders of

Star in Victory

V.-

Fennville

Saugatuck
Miss May Seeoeta has arrived
Saugatuck for the summer.
Mr. and Mm. Robert Schaufefo
and Robert, Jr, visited theii
mother, Mm. Elia Williams re-

in

cently.

•

Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmira
and daughter, Justine, spent, a
Between 2,000 and 3,000 per- which arranged the celebration
MiA Julie Kleymeer has returnweeks’ vacation with their parsons gatheredat Legion Memor- this year.
ed to her home in Grand Rapids
•nts, Mr. and Mr*. Harry NewnLarge
crowds
also
gathered
at
ial park Friday evening for a comafter spending two weeks with her
ham. They were accompanied by
Overisel grove where the commu- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mermunity Fourth of July celebraWolfgang Gutsche of Bremen
nity staged its 84th celebration ton Wabeke and family.
tion, climaxed by a display of
Germany, who has been their foswith a talent show and commuMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
fireworks.
ter son for the past year. Wolfnity singing. .
and daughters were Sunday evenIdeal weather marked the
gang is one of a group of 200
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
holiday, and picnicking and motor
teenagers who have been exBow.
trips were the order of the day as
change students in Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Heseel Lam pen of
most families took to the highschools for a year; they will sal)
ways and beaches for diversion.
The Rev. John Pott had as his Zeeland were Sunday guests of
for Germany July 15. After comNo major accidents were re-r farewell subjecU "The Call To Mr and Mrs. Ben Hulst and fampleting hi* schtoiing in Gerported in the immediate area, and Spiritual Vigilance” and "A Mag- ily.
many, Wolfgang hopes to return
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
only a few minor accidents took nificent Prayer Of Farewell.” A
her* where he has learned to like
place in Holland and-vicinity.The women's trio of Zeeland furnish- Pearl, and Ellen enjoyed a hamthe country, the people and AmCoast Guard station said there ed special music at the evening burg fry at the cottage of Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mn. Kenneth erican way*. He was graduated
Mrs. Vern Schipperon Riley St.
Reimink allowed nine hits,
were no drowmings or mishaps. service.
King and two sisten, were visit- from high school In Milan, Midi.,
The only distress call was for a
John Nagettcirkof Holland was near the lake last week Tuesday walked only three and fanned six.
ing his grandparents, Mr. and this June.
Rites
in
cruiser out of gas at 10:30 p.m. a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. evening. Other guests were Mr. Hunt was the losing hurler,going
Mn. George King on Hutchins Lee Leland la spending a dwrf
and Mr*. Gordon Streur and Mrs. six frame* before giving way to
Friday.
Gerrit Boss of Forest Grove.
Lake, cut his foot quite badly vacation hi the Harry Newnhaxa
A1 Suder, University of Wiscon
Holland State park was so
while awimming. He was treated
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer and John H. Van Welt of Holland.
*
A Temple Time seventh anni- sin mound ace.
croW'ded that Manager Clare family of Forest Grove were
at the office of a local doctor who
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willard are
Broad was unable to give an esti- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. versary rally will be held in the
In the morning contest, Suthertook nine atitchesIn the wound.
vacationing hi Saugatuck agate
Zeeland City Bowl on Sunday lands overcame an early Holland
mate. All parking stalls were fill- Wilmer Timmer and family.
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Carlson this summer a* they have foe
ed throughoutthe day. Roads *At the congregational meeting evening at 9 p.m. The Rev. Henry lead with a four-run rally in the
are parents of a son, John Clifton many years.
were blocked and many cars park- held on June 23, a call was ex- Bast will speak. The Women’s All fifth off starting hurler Roger Egborn Sunday at the Holland hot
The first square dance of tha
ed outside the park. Trailers wait- tended to the Rev. G. Van Oosten- church chorus will furnish special gers. They finished up with single
pital.
summer season was held on the
music under the directionof Mrs. tallies in the seventh, eighth and
ed in line, and all tent space was burg of New Era.
Mn. L. H. Cullum Merri-jim tennis court In the public square
taken. Cars came from many
Mias Agnes Jouama is staying J. Boeve. William Miedema will ninth off reliefer Willie Rink.
and Donald Jim returned home Monday evening and was well atstates.
A last-inningrally by Holland
at the $. Broersma home at pre- be song leader. In the event of unlast Wednesday from a three- tended. The new caller for the
favorable weather, the meeting fell short although a single by
Officialattendance at the state sent.
weeka visit with relative*at La dances is Art 3unston of Grand
park was placed at 17,800 persons
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay Spa- will be held in the First Reformed Rink plus doubles by Lou Humfayette and Nashville,Tenn.
Rapids, end music is furnished by
on Friday, based on the traffic man and family of Florida were church of Zeeland.
bert and Zeke Piersma shoved
Mn. Walter Van Alsburg and Ed Walters square danoe band
Little
Theodore
Wyngarden
Ur
meter count of cars. The Conser- recent guests at the home of Mr.
across two runs.
two children of Hart visited from Dance* will be held each Monday
vation department figures 3% and Mrs. Spaman. Henry Jay Spa- back home, after a recent operaHumbert was the batting star
Wednesday until Sunday with her evening during the season and are
persons per car when compiling man has returned to his home in tion in Blodgett hospitalin Grand for the Dutch in the first contest,
sifter, Mn. Chester Keag, and sponsoredby the Chamber ol
attendance.
getting three for five. Skeldon was
Florida but Mrs. Spaman and Rapids. He is doing well.
family. Sunday Mr. Van Alsburg Commerce.
The Willing Workers will not the winning hurler, giving nine
Manager Broad said there were children are spending a few more
and his parents, Mr. and Mn. The art exhibition now oa dismeet
this
week,
but
instead
will
no accidents but reported a few weeks here.
hits while his mates reached EgPhillipVan Alsburg, came for the play et the Village Hall art gal-,
close calls. He issued a warning
Mr. and Mr#. John De Jonge, have a party at Kollen’spark next gers and Rink for 10 safeties. Six
day.
lery is the work of faculty memto youngsterson flat rafts, air Mr. and Mr*. Gil Van Noord and week Friday, July 11.
Holland errors helped Kazoo, .esMn. Ben Marfia and two thil- bers of the summer -school ol
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- peciallyin the late ianing*.
mattresses and tubes in the lake. family were Sunday callers on the
dren, also Mn. Carl Stimckel and painting at Ox-Bow. The gallery
He said an offshore wund carried Rev. and Mrs. R. G Schaap and land were Sunday evening guests
First game:
children of Allegan spent Wednes- is open to the pubUc each day
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
out some of the youngstersand family of Allendale.
R H E
day with Mr. and Mn. Tony Mar- from 2 to 5 p.m. Mrs. Luts is {a
extra help was needed in coping
Kalamazoo .. 100 040 111—8 10 3
A congregational farewell party family.
fia at a lake near Kalamazoo.
charge of the gallery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laveme
Bosk
of
with the situation, He said a was held on Monday evening honHolland ........ 101 001 002-5 9 6
Mr. and Mn. Morris Souden Western Union has Installed
couple of flat mattresses capsized oring the Rev. and Mrs. John Pott Portage were Wednesdayguests.
Skeldon and Young (K); Egtook their son, Melvin, to Eaton- teletype equipment in the Chamand warned such equipment and family before leaving for Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of gers. Rink and Van Eck (H).
ville Friday where he will visit ber of Commerce office for th#
should be used only with adult cago. The meeting was opened Galewood, Saturday guests at the
Second game:
relatives for a week.
summer and k is now hi operaDavs Kempker
supervision. On shore, no glass with the singing of a hymn, scrip- Henry Boss home.
Mn.
Evah Stlllson of South tion.
The
Ladies’
Missionary
and
Aid
#... single, double, homer ..•«
cuts w’ere reported, but there ture was read by elder Hubert
The annual school meeting and
Haven was a week-end guest of
Holland
were the usual number of sprains, Heyboer, prayer by elder Jacob society will meet Thursday,July
Mn. Lola Jackson.
election of trustees will be held
AB K H E
bruises, bumped heads and a few Morren, a number by the Ladies 10, at 2 p.m.
Carl Walter was ill the fint July 14.
0 1 0
cases of indigestion.
Humbert, rf
Treble choir. Mrs. Floyd Boas
part of the week with blood poisThe Saugatuck Public library
M. Witteveen, 2b ......5 0 3 0
At Legion Memorial park, main gave the farewell message, Dick
oning in his foot.
is now operating on summer
Jaycees
Remind
Drivers
Pierema, ss ............... 4 0 0 0
events started with a concert by Schermer for the Junior CE,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson schedule and is open dally from 3
Wenzel. 3b ............... 5 0 1 2
the American Legion band at 7:30 Marjorie Hoeve for the Senior CE, About Fatal Accidents
will leave Thunday for a week’s to 5 except Sundays and Monday*,
2
2
0
W. Witteveen,lb ......3
p.m., followed by a short address Mrs. John Wolfert for the Willing
vacation at a cottage on Torch Mrs. Rose Ferry is librarian. *
0 0
......3
1
of weFcome by Mayor Harry Har- Workers, Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Grand Haven (SpecnaR— Crosses Settef, If ................
Lake.
Mrs. Edwin House is visitingin
rington who spoke of the signifi- for the Sewing Guild, Mrs. J. G. painted on city streets by Junior K^rripkor,of •••••••••••••••• ^ 2 3 0
Mr. and Mn. E. P. Boynton of Falls Church, Va., and getting accance of the holiday and com- J. Van Zoeren for the Ladies’ Chamber of Commerce members Van Eck. c ................. 3 0 0 0
Kalamazoo called on several quaintedwith her new grandson
1 0 1
mended the two Legion posts for Missionary society.Martin D. recently, designating where fatal Reimink,p .............
friends here Sunday.
born June 19 to Mr. and Mrs. M.
sponsoring the community pro- Wyngarden, elder, John Broersma accidents occurred during the last
Mn. Joseph Parok of Jackson- J. McEnroe. Mrs. McEnroe is the
35 6 10 3
gram and keeping alive commu- for the congregationand a duet ten years, were re-touched with
ville, Fla., formerlyof Fennville former JessicaHouse.
iutlierlaiKls
nity spirit on the occasion.George by Mrs. De Witt and Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Reiser anwas stricken seriously ill the day
white paint this last week, as a
AB R H E
Lumsden served as master of Vander Kolk. Elder Gerrit Boss grim reminder.
after the arrival of her son-in-law nounce the adoption of a ten-day
ceremonies.
0 0 0
Bruny. e ..................
...... 5
was chairman of the evening. Rev.
and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Hollis old daughter, June 20, to be
Nine maltese crosses were paint0 1 2
...... 4
Donald S. Leonard, former state and Mrs. Pott and family were ed at the locationswhere fatal ac- Dobbs, as ................
Teusink and son, Charles. Mr. known as Laurie Ann.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gerrit Sprong, Jr.
0 1 0
................. 4
police commissionerwho is seek- presentedwith a gift -of money. cidents occurred and the service Kostalac,
Ted Heath of DesMoines,Towa,
(Von Iwoorden photo) Tuesink and Charles returned
ing the Republican nominationfor Refreshmentswere served in the club* of the community plan to Boven, 3b ................... 4 0 0 1
The First Methodist church chapA
reception for 60 guests was last Wednesday and Friday Mr. spent his vacationin Saugatuck
governor, gave a brief inspiring basement by the deacon* and ask permission to do the same in Coleman, cf ............... 4 0 1 0 el, decorated with palms, lilies,
held at the home of the bride’s Teusink returned by plane as her with his mother, Mrs. May Heath.
Stuifbergen. rf ............ 4 0 2 0 ferns and seven-branchcandelaaddress on "Our American Heri- their wives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Deike left
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg.
parents.Miss Leona Van Iwaarden condition became critical with
Jackson, lb ............... 3 1 1 0 bra. was the scene of a wedding
tage,” outlining the historical
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Joiuma
presided at the punch bowl and three brain hemorrhages. How- Monday for Denver, Colo., to visit
Carr, 2b ....................... 3 0 1 1 Saturday afternoon when Miss Shirbackground.Speaking strictly and family were Sunday guests
Miss Jean Lough was in charge of ever, she rallied and Mr. Teusink their son, Edward, Jr, who is a
Hunt, p ....................... 1 0 1 0 ley Mae Fockler, daughter of Mr.
non-politically,
emphasized at the S. Broersma home.
Plans to
patient at Fltzsimmins Army hosthe gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Don- came home Tuesday.
Suder, p ....................... 1 0 0 0 and Mrs. William Fockler. route 2,
how through the efforts and fearMr. and Mr*. Jacob BaH of
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorp pital.
ald Fockler, of Cadillac, were
•Kelton ...................
J... 1 0 1 0 became the bride of Gerrit Sprong.
lessness of the leaders of 1776 a Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mr*. MarTed O’Ball and a party of
master and mistress of ceremonies. and son, Eddie of Bethesda, Mary34 1 9 4 Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
whole new concept of liberty was inus Den Herder of Zeeland were
Serving the wedding supper were land, came Tuesday to visit her friends have rented the Gordon
•Singledfor Suder in 9th.
introduced. He spoke of the nec- Sunday guest* of Mn. Gara
Sprong, Sr., 139 East 19th St.
Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs. An- parents, Mr. and Mn. Henry Alderink home for the summer.
essity of protecting this heritage. Freriks.
The double ring ceremony was thony Weller. Mrs. Joe Fockler of Johnson.
The Alderink family h moving to
In addition to the large crowd
performed by the Rev. John Hag- Grand Rapids poured and Mrs.
the Alvin Ash farm, Mrs. AlderMr. and Mrs. Henry Bom, Mr.
an* at 4:30 with Mis* Marjorie Ross Powell, grandmother of the
on the Legion grounds, parked Sind Mrs. Gerrit Boss attended the
ink’s parents.
School Playground
Fockler attendingher sister as bride, cut the wedding cake.
car* lined all rliral roads in the wedding of Miss Edith Brower of
maid of honor and Miss Wanda
area to watch the fireworks dis- Forest Grove and Henry De Witt
Out-of-town guests were from Addition Underway
Mrs. James Edwards
play.
Fockler a* junior bridesmaid. Donof Chicago, at the Forest Grove
Cadillac,Lake City, Pontiac, Deald Sprong, brother of the groom,
The small village of Drenthe Reformed church on Wednesday
Workman are tearing down a Honored at Shower
troit. Grand Rapids, Hoboken. N.
was best man and Ross Fockler,
located east of Holland staged one evening, June 25.
J., Grandville,Chicago, and Alma. large frame house on the corner
brother of the bride, and Charles
of it* most successful community
Mrs. Roy Nye was hostess tor
of 15th St. and Central Ave. to
Gerrit Meengs of Grand Rapid*
Mr*. Bernice Ivaniec, 37, route Rozema were ushers.
For traveling on their eastern
celebrations, attractinglarge spent Tuesday night with Mr. and
make way for an extension of the a pink and blue shower Tuesday
1, Jenison, received^ a bruised
wedding
trip
the
bride
wore
a
The bride, given in marriageby
crowds from the first ball game Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Oiristlan school playground. Seal- afternoonhonoring Mrs. James Edright knee and poarible right arm
h<r father,chose a white organdy white nylon dress with red polka ed bids were received in March wards. Gifts were presented by
at noon until the evening proMrs. T. A. Van Haitsma and
fracture, when the car in which
gown styled with a fitted bodice, dots and a white coat and accessor- for the removal of both th* house the 18 guests present.
gram closed with a play in the Mrs. C. A. Van Haitama were
ahe waa riding, driven by her huspointe<f\:ollar and unpressed pleats ies.
community grove.
Games were conductedby Mrs.
and large garage, according to
Thursday caller* on Mrs. John
band, Walter FYank Ivaniec,going with a white nylon net overskirt. A
The bride attended Holland high Supt. Bert P. Boe of the Christian John Bast and refreshments were
Melvin Walcott won first and Warner.
west, went out of control and heart-shaped tiara held the should- school and is employed at the Holserved by the hostess.
Theron Van Rhee second in the
schools.
Mr and Mr*. Merton Wabeke,
rolled over twice.
er-length veil and she wore a rhine- land Furnace Co. The groom, a
Invited were the honored guest
tractor rodeo, a new attraction Sandy and Nancy attended- the
The
property,
which
has
long
Tli* driver aaid he hit a bump stone necklace, gift of the groom. graduate of Holland high school,is
this year in which tractor* ran wedding of Miss Marilyn Potter
been owned • by the Christian and her mother, Mrs. Alva Hoover,
in the road, lost control of the car She carried a white Bible with a employed by Baker Furniture Co.
obstaclecourses ringed by bar- and John Sharp at the Grandville
School society,may be used for Mesdames John Westveldt, John
and jumped a curb, went up yellow rose corsage.
After July 14 the couple will rerel*. There was considerable cir- Congregationalchurch k*t
building expansionin the future. McVea, Chester Wightman, Helen
Satthe north side of road about 100
The maid of honor wore a.yellow side at 139 East 19tti SL
cling, backing and narrow pas- urday evening.
Cunningham, Phyllis Southerland,
feet, hit the aoft shoulderaand organdy gown and the junior
Roy Nye and Albert Nye of GanMKat'in the course designed for
Mrs. Egbert Grant and son* of
Miss Shiri«y Mo* Lyons
and nosed over twice.
Wins Holiday Came
bridesmaid was attired in green or*pe«l and skill.
ges, Mr*. George Glupker*
Hudsonville were Thursday callers Mr*. Theodore G. Lyons of 119
Past Office Receipts
The aeddent occurred on M-50
Borculo (Special)—Main Auto of Mrs. Foster •Kooyera of HoP
The Rev. Harold Englund of on their parent* and grandpar-"East 15th St. announcethe engage- in Talmadge township, a quarter gandy, both gowns styled like that
Zeeland Special)— Zeeland post Holland whitewashedthe Suburban Mrs. Roger Prince of
of the bride. They carried corsages
Zeeland gave an address in the ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunning.
ment of her daughter, Shirley of a mile east of 24th St., near of carnations.
office officials report receipt* dur- Motors team
in an exhibitibn Mrs. Ernest Edwards of
afternoon. Both Drenthe teams
Mr*. Anna Elenbga* and Mrs Mae, to Airman First Class Mar- Sand creek. The car waa judged
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. ing the last quarter— from April softball game played here Fourth Richmond,Mr*. John Bast
lost the ball games, the men to Peter De Free of Zeeland' were
vin Michael Hipley, son of Mr. and a total kpi. He waa charged with Hagans sang “Because,”“Oh Per- through June— totaled $52,468.61,
of July morning before a large len, Mr*. Clare Schultz
Forett Grove 3 to 0, and the girls recent callerson Mrs. Clara FreMrs. Cart Hipley of Hart. The wed- not having the car under control. fect Love,” and “The Lord’s Pray- which is three per cent more than
crowd. Winning pitcher Jason and
____
Mrs. William V
to the Grand Rapids Cardinals 10 riks.
diqg, which will take place at LangThe injured woman was taken er” while the couple knelt. Mr*. the same quarter last year. Re- Ebels gave up four hits, and loser of Fennville,
to. 7. Bernard Ter Haar is presiThe Sprfk family reunion Will ley. Air Force base, Virginia,will to St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rudolph Mattson was the accom- ceipts during June totaled $10,* A1 Bosch was reached for 10 safdent of the Drenthe association be h?ld on Thund*|r, July 10, at bt an event of Aug. 2.
Rapids.
panist.
338 35,
eties.
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Deborah — A Woman of Courage
Judges 4:4-10, 13-16
By Henry Geerllnga
We are rather accustomed to
having

women

in high official po-

legislaturesof state

and

nation.

made them pay

Zion Church

Ideal Weather Brings
Many to Local Beaches

,

the

| United States. They are governors
The Home of the
jof commonwealths. Women sway
Holland (Ity New*
PubhshMl Every Thurs- 1 potent influence in educational,
day .by tne Sentinel ^
Printing:Co. Office 5-l-f>*> political and religiouscircles.So
West Eighth Street, Hol- we are not as much surprised
land. Michigan.
when we read of Deborah as a
Entered as second class matter at judge and prophetess,as we would
the post office at Holland.Mich., hare been lx? fore women were reunder the Act of Congress,March 3,
cognized as having the ability and
1879.
the right to be leaders.
W. A.uBUTLER. Business Manager The situation in Israel was not
the best after the death of Joshua
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
and the separation of the tribes to
The publisher shall rot be liable the lands allottedto Uiem. There
for any error or errors in printing was something lost by this sepany advertisingunless a proof of aration— partk-ularlyin a spirit of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned common interest in the general
by him In time for correctionwith welfare. The saddest . effect was
such errors or correctionsnoted die breakdown of united worship
plainly thereon; and In such case If
anv error so noted Is not corrected, of Jehovah. In fact idolatry sprang
publishers liability shall not exceed up here and there. Neighboring
such a proportion of the entire space nations took advantageof Israel
occupiedb> the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver- and ran over their lands and

Macatawa
Jeanne Sothern of Detroit will
be featured singer at the weekly
concert at Macatawa Sunday evening. The concert is scheduled for
8:30 p.m. in the ball room of the
hotel.

Guests at the hotel this week
include Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler and two sons of St. Johns,
Newfoundland, J. Allbon of Essex, England, Mr. and Mrs. Dodd
Boyd who is with the NBC net

work at

Washington, Herbert

Kessler of the famous art dealer
family of Montreal and Detroit
and the Misses Mary and Florence
Milford of Lafayette, Ind.

Thus afJehovah
TERMS OF SrBSCRIPTIO-V
One year S2.00; Six months S1.25; for deliverance,believing that
three months 75c; Single copy 5c their misfortunes were punishSubscriptions payable In advance and ments for their disloyalty to Jehowill be promptly discontinued If not
vah. Their cries were heard and
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor bv judges were raised up to lead
reporting promptlyanv irregularity them to treedom from oppression.
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
Among the judges Deborah was
the only woman.
WHAT PUBLIC OPINION CAN DO
The fame of Deborah as a just
tisement.

MD CITY NIWS, THURSDAY, JULY W, tWJ

With air temperaturesranging
in the high 80’s and the water
holding a 70-degree spot for the
last few days, swimming and the
beaches have been the main at
tractions for the local resorts.
Fishing and boating also are in
the running. Week-end plana in
elude a concert at Macatawa, i
talk and a theater pantomime at
Waukazoo as well as several other
activities at Waukazoo.

sitions in our country. They are in

They enter the cabinet of

in

HOLLA

tribute.

Waukazoo

flicted Israel cried out to

A

talk by Albert S. Otto of
Palisade Park, Calif., and a pro-

The men's Invitationaldoubles
tennis tournament final/ will b«
played next Sunday afternoon.
The consolation finals will be between Merald Disbrow and Albert
Winston vs. Don Irvin and Bob
Campbell. The championshipfinals will be between Peter Paulus
and Kenneth Etterbeekvs. Gavin
Gentry and James Robinson.
New hotel guests at Castle
park this week are Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Clingmar. and daughter, Mary, of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Gunderson and
granddaughter of Rocky River,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lambert
and two children of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Mrs. William R. Loring of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Mangione and family of Chicago.
Augie May ot Chicago, Mr. and
Mfs. W. L. Ryman and Roxanna
and Susanna of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Miss Emily C. Riley of
St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Sigristand Susan and Edward
of Ft. Wayne, Ind. and Edward
Tanner of New York, N. Y.
July cottage renters at Castle
park are Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Conway and family of Grosse
Pointe, Dr. and Mr*. Theodore
Bayles and family of Boston, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis S. Peirce and family of Shaker Heights, Ohio, Mrs.
Clarence B. Jones and family of
Winnetka, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

^

c^h.^Ihe

ReformVd
trowel CkwMleTndre^ Van^impJJ
gram called "Theater Panto*
(center) and Henry De Bidder hold the cornerstone In place at
mime” will be features at Waukazoo for the week-end. On Satur7,,::
day at 8:30 park visitors, their liam Higgins ,and family of Cleve- committee.
(Penna-Sas photo)
guests and others will hear Mr. land, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. George
Otto who will speak on "Crypt of Wanty and family of Grand RapCivilization.” The meeting will be ids, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Huggins
held in the Inn. Sunday at 8:30 and family of Hamilton, Ohio, Mr.
Only two of 69 United States sen- judge, wise in se^ng disputes
Bartron will present the panto- and Mrs. Ben Deisbachof Hamilators dared vote for the socalled and adjusting difficulties went out
ton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. John
mime.
Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Edword Ellinger
"living expenses”tax steal init- throughout all the land, so that
Among the guests at Waukazoo Altorfer and family of Peoria, III,
(Von Iwoorden photo)
iated in the house of representa- from many places people Came to
Miss Marilyn Mae Bredeweg. ried a white Bible with a pink or- are Mr. and Mrs. Bland Button, Mrs. Sanford P. Wilcox and famtives. The vote has not attracted her. She became interestedin the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell chid and white streamers.
Jr., and family of Winnetka, 111., ily of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
much comment but it is one of the oppression of the northern tribes Bredeweg of 76 West Seventh St.,
The bride's attendantswore iden- Dr. Jack Chumley of Louisville, John D. Hubbard and family of
About 150 Pine Creek residents
best examples in recent Washing- and felt called to take a stand and Arthur Edward Ellinger,son tically styled gowns of taffeta with Ky., Tom Walker and family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
ton historyof the power of public and make plans for delivering of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Ellingerof matching net stoles and carried Kenosha, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. O. George Shields and family of witnessedthe laying of the coropinion.
them from the crueltiesthey had Hopkins, were married in impres- colonial bouquets of white carna- W. Brown of Chicago, Dr. and Grand Rapids, also Mr. and Mrs. nerstone of the new Pine Creek
Some weeks ago. by a cowardly suffered from the Canaanitesfor sive rites Saturday.June 28, in tions with American Beauty rib- Mrs. T. V. Thomas and family of Edward Lerchen and family of
Christian Reformed church which Local Girls
voice vote, the house handed itself twenty years. But to throw off Zion Lutheran church.
bons. The maid of honor wore a Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Lelia Ken- Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
b tax bonanza. The committee in their yoke required military ac- Bouquets of red roses, white car- turquoise ensambleand the brides- nedy and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ormsby and family of Louisville, took place in an outdoor cerecharge of the little deal had cooked tion. This was outside Deborah’s nations and peonies and candelabra maids, American Beauty. The
Fraser of Royal Oak, Mr. and C. Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Her- mony Monday night.
up a scheme whereby congressmen sphere: so she called Barak of against a background of ferns flower girl was dressed in a floorContrary to custom, the cornerD. Vaughn of Des Plaines, HI., schede and family of Cincinnati
could charge their living expenses Naphtali and laid it upon him that formed a setting tor the ceremony, length turquoise taffeta gown with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barteau and Ohio.
stone does not contain documents
in Washington, like house rent and he was the one who was to gather read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Forest lace yoke and she carried a white
Jerry’s IGA girl? softball team
family of Muncie, Ind., Mr. and
or mementoes, since the new
so on, to tax exemptions. The plan an army of ten thousandof his Gearhart of Sturgis. “I Love You crochetedbasket of rose petals.
of Holland annexed two more vicMrs. E. J. Van Kucken and famwould have added several thousand tribe anddhe tribe of Zebulun and Truly.” ‘Because" and 'The The ring bearer wore a navy jacket
building replaces a frame church
ily of Chicago, Miss Bernadine
tories during the past week.
dollars to the salary of every mem- deliver his people.
Lard's Prayer” were sung by Tom and gray trousers.
nearby where the congregation
Lynch of Kalamazoo,A. A. McMost recent win came Tuesday
ber of congress; at the same time
has worshipped many years. 'Hie
The army was to assemble on Weller, accompaniedby Mrs. BeaA reception for 125 guests fol- Henry and Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
it proved how cheap congressional Mount Tabor, .a strategic spot trice Ellinger. who also played the lowed the rites. Serving at the
church
was
organized in 1895 and over Graafschap 21-15. Lida De
Brasch of Clayton, Mo., Mr. and
talk is about economy. The mem- overlooking the valley. Barak re- wedding marches and prelude mu- punch bowl were Mrs. Virginia
for years was regarded as a rural Leeuw. Dawn Poppen, Marilee
Mrs. Lloyd Parker of Donaldson,
bers of the house did not even have fused unless Deborah would ac- sic.
congregation. In recent years, Homkes and Marcia Goodykeeach
Klomparens.Miss Pat Prentiss Mich, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
the courage to go on record in their
Attending the bride were Miss and Miss Lois Wyga, and gifts
Pine Creek has become more of had four hits, with Marcia doing
company him. Her presence would
Celovsky of Detroit.
votes.
a suburban community and the the heavy stick work. Carol
give morale to the men and her Joyce Eva Hyma. maid of honor, were arrangedby Misses Barbara
Inevitably public opinion was wisdom was needed to direct their and Mrs. Rudy Ellinger. Miss Mar- Kammeraad and Bonnie Boeve.
population has greatly increased. St rabbing and Carla Elders playLake
Shore
Cabins
aroused. From every side, by all
Jens Rasmus Hansen and wf. The church has 70 families.
movements. She agreed to this jorie Adams and Mrs. Doris The bride’s aunt. Mrs. Harry Haned good ball for the losers.
Enjoying a return vacation are
the means of communication at the
to Floyd J. Stillson and wf. Lot
The new church site is in the
and had much to do with the vic- Strouse.bridesmaids. Little Janice son of Grand Rapids, cut the tierLast Thursday, Jerry’s turned
several
old-time
guests
of
Lake
disposal of the plain citizen, the
triangle bordered by Butternut back a Cub Scout team from Holtory. Deborah planned the battle. Lambert and Dennis I^ambert, ed wedding cake.
Shore. Mr. and Mrs. William C. 22 Ferry Field Sub. Twp. Spring
congressional deal was exposed.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Dr. and Riley St., opposite the land 15-11. Mary Lou De Weerd
She knew that news of the army niece and nephew of the groom,
Among others, the Sentinel de- on Mount Tabor would arouse were flower girl and ring bearer. Elly Sheller and daughter from Ferrone and Mr. and Mrs. John Lake.
new
Pine Creek school. The site continued to hit the ball hard,
Margaret Knapp et al to Wilmanded editorially that the voters
Attending the groom as best man Bavaria, Germany, and 'others Ferrone of Detroit are here for
measures 900 feet on one road getting two home runs in one innSisera. captain of the army of
liam
C.
Reagan
and
wf.
Lot
27
the
third
year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of each congressionaldistrict force
and 500 on another and has space ing, plus a single later on. Lois
Canaanites, to put down the ap- was Richard McBride. Grooms- from Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
their own congressmanto reveal
men were Rudy Ellinger,brother Hopkins, Mendon, Cassopolis, Do- Frank Stinton and family of Montello Park Add. Twp. Hol- adequateto park 200 cars.
De C.root also had a homer and
parent rebellion.
how he had voted.
Michigan Center. Mr. and Mrs. S. land.
The new brick building will be double.
She also knew that rains would of the groom. Don Martin of Kala- wagiac and the Holland-Zeeland L. Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. John
Nicholas
Veldman
et
al
to
That method has now been made
Next home game for Jerry's
make the valley of the KLshon im- mazoo and A. Van Der Kolk of area.
Alwin Hasler and wf. Lots 43, 44 of modified gothic design and
unnecessaryby the vote of the
For their wedding trip to north- McNaught of Wayne ard here for
measures
48
by
100
feet, with a will lie on Thursday when the
passable for his 900 iron chariots. Hopkins. Seating the guests were
their second year. Mr. and Mrs. Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
senate. There were 69 senators
seating capacity of 400. Cost* is Waukazoo girls club meets the
Without the help of these chariots Robert Wick and Edwin and Ger- ern Michigan,the bride wore a
present whefl a roll call was stagCharles E. Misner and wf. to
ald
Bredeweg.
brothers
of
the white gabardine suit, navy ac- Dell of Durant arrived today for
Holland team at 22nd St. and
the arm} of the invaders would be
ed on the issue, and only two had
Stephen Karell and wf. Lot 7 Blk estimated at $50,000. The brick Maple Ave. field.
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lam- cessoriesand pink orchid corsage. their eighth consecutive year.
work is expectedto be completed
the courage to vote for the house helpless. It was a farseeing piece bert, brother-in-lawand sister of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I. Wissen of Mt. 4 Cutler & Sheldon's Add. Grand
•Mr. and Mrs. Ellinger are now
this month and the building itself
of strategy that Deborah planned.
plan. Sixty-sevensenators said
the groom, completed the wedding at home in Mendon. Mich., where Clemens were attracted back to Haven.
is expected to be completedby Children Attend Red
True
to
her
promise
she
stayed
'‘no” to the house plan, and as a
William
E.
Dunn
and
wf.
to
this
area
for
the
second
time
beparty as master and mistress of he is an athletic coach at Mendon
the end of ihe year.
result congressmen will have to with the army Barak called to- ceremonies.
cause of the boating possibilities William Valkema and wf. Lots 28.
hight school.
The Rev. Louis Dykstra. pastor Cross Swimming Class
gether
and
gave
them
the
signal
continue to pay their fair share of
Style features of the bride’s gown
Mrs. Ellinger. a Holland high of Lake Macatawa. They brought 29 Heneveld’sPlat No. 12 Twp. of the church for the past three
when they should rush down to
income taxes.
Park.
their own 15-foot fast runabout
were the nylon lace bodice and full
More than 50 children from the
years, presided at Monday’s cereschool graduate,has beeni emThe plain citizen sometimes make the attack.
William Valkema and wf. to
which a local boat yard placed in
gathered skirt of marquisette with
Federal
school district and surmonies.
His
message
entitled
"The
Sisera
reacted
to
the
news
thinks that his voice will not be
Donald J. Van Ark and wf. Lot
lace panels over white taffeta. Her ployed as a beauty operator. Her the water for them.
heard in Washington. He is only about the army of Barak on fingertip veil fell from a head- husband is a graduate of Michigan Other guests are Mr. and Mrs. 29 Heneveld'sPlat No. 12 Twp. Chief Cornerstone"was based on rounding area are attendingthe
I Peter 2:6, in
one man against several hundred. Mount Tabor just as Deborah ex- dress of pearl flowers and she carher saJ(l a Red Cross Swimming classes at
John Summers of Indianapolis,Park.
Slate college.
church and the laying of a corBut if enough plain citizens let pected. With all his forces he
Peter Klynstra and wf. to HenMr. and Mrs. H. Erikson of San
Port Sheldon which began Monnerstone finds its purpase in the
themselves be heard from. Wash- came to suppress the rebels. From
Jose, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. E. J. ry W. Nykamp and wf. Pt. NEi
day. Classes are held each mornfact
that
only
Christ
is
the
specthird
on
singles
by
Case
Velderington is sure to listen with a great the heights Barak and his men
Joacek of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. 29-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
ing from 10:30 to 11:30. The bus
man and Vern VandeWater and a
ial cornerstone of* the body of bedeal of respect.
watched the mighty hast of the
William Michaelowskiof Chicago John Reade to Merald K. Dis- lievers.
leaves Federal school at 10 a.ra.
Outfit
double
by
Harr}De
Neff.
Third
It is reasonableto suppose that a Canaanites all equipped for battle.
and Mrs. H. Yir and daughter of brow and wf. Lots 33. 34 Harand returns at 12.
tally crossed in the fourth on a
The Rev. Carl Kromminga of
majority of the senatorswould At the proper time Deborah orrington and Vandenberg Bros.
Those registered for the course
single by Chick Zych and an Detroit.
Harderwyk
church
brought
greethave liked very much to have their dered the attack. Probably the
As
an added attraction for Sub. Twp. Park.
are Randall Baldwin, Pamela Ter
error.
The
losers
fought
right
salaries boosted by having their in- chariots had begun to flounder in With Perfect
Russell D. Horn and wf. to ings from the neighboring congredown to the wire, with a walk guests along South Shore Dr., the Jule C. Depuydt and wf. Lots 10, gations and gave the closingpray- Haar, Lyle Mulder, Kenneth
come taxes reduced.If the average soft ground. Of course what hapFerry
Wolverine
will pick up pasand a single by Velderman provoter had kept still about the in- pened was attributed to the help
er. Congregationalsinging and Vinstra. Laverne Kleeves, Grace
sengers on flag at the new Lake 11 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
Miles, Wayne* Strong. Darlene
ducing
one
run
in
the
sixth,
and
come tax deal of the house, there which God gave His people. The
organ music rounded out the proCity of Holland.
Bouws. Terry Stygstra, Connie
a double by Harr}- De Neff and Shore dock.
gram.
can be little doubt that the senate well-drilledarmy of Sisera was Will
Leonard Bruhn and wf. to
The Mooring
Strong, Jimmy Blackburn. David
single by Will De Neff sending
would simply have endorsed the thrown into confusion, and the
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John
Fishing off the dock at The Ernest Beck et al Ei SE1 22-7-15
De Visser, Robert Vanden Brink,
system. But public opinion still has deathdealing blows of Barak-., Seventeen Holland fcity league in the final run in the last of the
Goldschmeding. Jr., and their
Twp.
Robinson.
Mooring
with
reports
of
"good"
Gilbert Heidema, Louis Heidema.
some power to control the Wash- men wrought havoc among them. sof'ball players, who will try to seventh.
M. E. Chittenden and wf. to children.Johnny and Sally, of
Robert Sinke, Marilyn Gilford,
Ebola gave up nine safeties, in- catches was enjoyed by about 30
ington officials,and in this case it Sisera
______ left
______his chariot airj
and tried snap the 18-game winning streak
Oren A. White and wf. Pt. Gov. Dallas, Tex., are spending another Marley Paul Walker, Diana June
guests
who
this
week
are
here
for
cluding
two
each
by
Harry
and
week
at
Maple
Shade.
decided an importantissue. Be to escape on foot hut was pursued of the Grand Rapids Teamsters
Lot 8 31-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Walker, Kenneth and Margaret
sure you get out and VOTE at the He made his way to the place stellar outfit Saturday night, were Will De Neff and Velderman. vacations. Included in the guest
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerard Arends et al to Edwin
list
were
Peter
J.
Schitma
and
Whitey
Westerback
was
the
losFought, David Vander Haar. Bob
listed
today
by
league
umpires.
primaries Aug. 5.
Kemperman
for
the
next
few
where Heber, the Kemte lived. HLs
C. Courtade NWi NWi 8-9-13
Headed
by pitcher Bob Warner, ing hurler. taking over for Case family of Chicago, Miss Charlotte
weeks will be Mr. and Mrs. C. and Don Den Bleyker, Dennis
wife, Jael, saw the fleeingcaptain
Twp. Chester.
Geerlipg, David and Dean Maris,
the Teamsters squad will play an Velderman in the fifth. The Autos Ruegger of the violin department
Schnpsema
of Grand Rapids. The
and
invited
him
to
come
into
hor
No Cause ior Action Ruled
Walter F. Warnke and wf. to
Lee Roy Lubbers, Allen Lubbers,
exhibitiontilt against the Holland banged out 10 safeties,including of the University of Toledo, ArEdward Locke family spent the
tent. He a.«umed that this would
All-Stars Saturday night at Van three by Ebels and two by Van thur Beyer and family of St. Lewis Bar brick and wf. Pt. SWi
Jan Vanden’ierg,Allen Schreur,
In Circuit Court Case
holidays at the resort also. They
give him protection,since he reLouis, Dr. Eugene Saenger of Cin- NWI 36-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Tongercn field. Barber Fords of Langevelde.
Terry and David Slager, Sandra
are
from
Western
Springs,
111.
garded Heber as being friendly.
A double by Duane Rosendahl cinnati and the Allen Childs fam- Raymond Weenum and wf. to
the local league will meet an outTer Haar. Jean Ter Haar, FredGrand Haven (Special)- After
It seems that this group of
Henry Slotman Lot 49 Buwalda’s
of-town team in the preliminary. in the bottom of the eighth frame ily of Chicago.
die and Dennis Olsen. James De
45 minutes deliberation Tuesday
Kenites were on good terms with
Add. City of Zeeland.
Pitchersnamed to the squad sent the winning run home from
Maple Shade Resort
Beechwood Women Asked Visser, Patsy Smallegan. Jackie
afternoon an Ottawa County Cirthe Canaanites. But Jael was are Jason Ebels of Main Auto, second for VFW in its narrow win
Teunis Vergeer and wf. to GilWith the warm weather still
Smallegan, Sharon Pluister, Lincuit Court jury rendered a verdict
against him. Her sympathy was Norm Boeve of Fords, Roger over Central Ave. An error and
here guests at Maple Shade are bert Louis Heidema am. wf. Lot To Donate Preserves
da
Centrolella,Barbara
of no cause for action in a case
with oppressedIsrael. Defeated Schut of Veterans of Foreign unproductivefielderechoicg had spending most of their time swim- 8 Blk 6 Visscher's Add. City of
Kooiman, Judy Van Putten, Mar• brought by A. St. Clair Edison of
In oo-operation with the HolSisera weaned with his long run. Wars and Al Bosch of Hulst placed the run in scoring position.
ming and playing games. Several Holland.
jory HeemMra, Gonda and Don
Walker township, Kent County,
land City Hospital Auxiliary.Mrs.
after a drink of milk which Jael Brothers. Behind the plate will Al Van Iwaarden was the mound
John
Franzburg
to
Ike
Koeman
fishing
parties
were
features
of
Romeyn, James Zeedyk, Mart
against Gerald Neimeyer and
Ranford
Wenzel,
chairman
of
the
gave him. soon fell into a deep lx* Ted Vandenberg of Main Auto victim, having relieved Matt the week-end.
and wf. Pt. Ixjt 6 Blk C West
Dyke, Louis Roelofs. Carol MoleLouis Neimeyer, 1303 16th St.,
Beechwood Farm-to-Prospercomsleep. Jael drove a sharp pin and Ken Mach insky of Sunoco.
Numikoski for Central in the
Marne.
wyk. Boh Bosnian and Jerry and
Newly-arrived guests are Mr. Add. City of Holland.
mittee,
urges
members
of
the
The plaintiff sought $2,500 through his head and killed him. Infielders selectedare Harry seventh frame,
and Mrs. Charles Adams and Stanley A. Pierson and wf. to Beechwood Mothers club and Bernard Kamphuls.
The lasers scored first in the family and Mr. a.id Mrs. Louis Archie A. GravelinSr. and wf.
judgment for injuries received ami Barak, pursuingSisera. was in- De Neff of Sunoco, Herb MaatBoostefettes to can a little extra
vited by Jael to see the dead man. man of Main Auto. Paul Fortney second frame on a double by Don
YOUR DUTY — VOTE
damage to his car as the result
Huizenga and family of Evergreen Pt. NWI 34-8-13 Twp. Wright.
for hospitaluse while making jams
slain by her trickery. But Jael of Moose, Lou Borgman of Skip- Ver Seek and .single by George
Marvin
A.
Vander
Vlies
and
wf.
of an accident April 8. 1951. on
Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs. B. TayPrimary — August 5
and jellies this year.
Knoll. VFW tied the count in the
US-16 in Kent county, at the in- was praised for being the finnl pers, Walt Wlodarczyk of Fords
lor Warwick of Kansas City, Mo., to Louis G. Wallinga and wf. Pt.
Election — November 4
Mrs.
R.
H.
Fehring,
president
of
fourth
on
a
home
run
by
AJ
Glupagent to remove 'he power of the and Al Glupker and Dick Minitersection of Mullins Rd. The othMr. and Mrs. Albert Hovinga, NWI 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
ker. Then the two sides battled
oppressing Canaanites.
ma n of VFW.
Dear Voter:
Henry Piers and wf. to Robert the auxiliary,advocates a large ja"
er car. owned by Louis Neimeyer,
Cdrinne and Albert of Grand
In the outfield will he Ernie until the extra inning.
Tummel and wf. Pt. Lots 5, rather than several small ones for We have the
was driven by his son. Gerald. The song of Deborah is a re
Rapids.
Roger Sehut was the winning
convenience in the hospital kitchview of the goodness of Jehovah in and Hank Prince of Main Auto,
Plaintiffalleges that in order to
Guests of the John Dahls this Blk 10 Southwest Add. City of
en. She asks that the preserves beat form of
caring for His people To God she Bud Hulst of Hulst Brothers and^ pitcher, allowing six scattered
HoUand.
avoid an accident it was necessap/
week
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irwin
hits and proving tough in the
be labeled and that donors also government evgave
al! the praise for the victory. Con Boeve of VFW.
Rex
G.
Ames
and
wf.
to
Albert
for him to swerve his car. After
George Cook of VFW and Skeet pinches. Numikoski gave up five Dobbs, Johnny and Kenneth. The M. Miller and wf. Lots 34, 35, 36 list their name and address.
er devieed. Unhe did it turned over in a ditch Her part in it was not recorded to
Harold
Schols
of
Grand
Rapids
These preserves are to be col-, til the coddling
get praise for herself.She was Bouwrnan of Central Ave. will hits in six frames and Van IwaarStrong
&
Gilleland
Sub.
Village
and he was injured.
combine to manage the squad. den two in the two innings he entertained Miss Cora Boss of of Spring Lake.
lected after the canning season.
Damage to the car was S644.42 satisfied to be regarded as a helpSelections were made by tfw? worked. Rosendahl,Glupker and Grand Rapids over the holiday* Roscoe Tripp and wf. to Samue. Those co-operating ih the Beech- of Communiate
er
of
Jehovah
in
delivering
her
and he received head and body
Hike Daining each had two *afe- and this week Miss Cena Boss
league umpires.
wood district are asked to phone by this and the
'cruses and abrasions along with P'-ople.Due credit was given to all
will be their guest. Mr. ahd Mrs. W. Hammond and wf. Pt SE1
ties for VFW.
Mrs. Henry Koop, presidentof the preceding Ad*
who
had
co-operated
in
defeating
three fractured ribs.
John, Goldschmeding of Grand NWJ 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Two one-run decisions went inMothers club, or Mrs. Louis De mini etrstion;
Sisera. but the real credit went to
Gladys
A.
McCrea
et
al
to
Irv
Castle Park
to the books in Holland city Heinz Company Picnic
Jehovah.
Kraker, president oL the Booster- until the ascendancy of the -ependThe week of July 6 to 12 at ing E. Quimby and wf. Lot 192 ettes.
league softball play Tuesday
No Damping Allowed
It Ls clear that the secret of
ere, we all enjoyed a greater
East
Highland
Park
Sub.
No.
5
Castle Park started with the
Residents of the area were re- Deborah’s success was partly her night. First half champion Main To Be Held Saturday
degree of liberty, freedom of worCity of Grand Haven.
ehampionship
match
of
the
men's
Auto
came
from
behind
to
down
a
minded today that no dumping is own wisdom and skill but mastship and material prosperity than
Ranoe
Overbeek
and
wf.
to Coby Vander Tooren to
singles
invitational
tennis
tournaThe 29th annual H. J^ Heinz
allowed, in Dunton's woods ih the l.v her readiness to be guided by- slugging Peloh Sunoco outfit 6-5,
any other people anywhere at any
Herbert M. Cobum and wf. Pt.
Beechwooddistrict.- The Beech- God. She believed herselfdivinely after Veterans of Foreign Wars company picnic for employes, fam- ment. Gavin Gentry of the Uni- Si NWi SWi 32-5-15 'City of Wed Henry Vanden Broek time.
versity
of
Tennessee
won
the
went
eight
innings
to
nose
out
ilies
and
friends
will
be
held
SatWood Farm-to-Prosper committee, called to start -the campaign
To end the giving of billions to
' v.
urday at Tunnel park, starting at tournament.Also on Sunday af- HolUnd.
working for community betterment flgamst the Canaanites. She al- Central Ave.' 2-1.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Vanden others,to avoid a still higher coat
Fred Sandy arid wf. to Theo^
Home
run
power
in
the
late
innU
a
m.
ternoon
,the
first
round
of
the
said that although the Holland lowed Barak to have the honors
Tooren of Boskoop, the Nether- of living, increasing taxation,
The program for the day will in- men’s Invitational . doubles tennis dore Knoll and wf. Pt. SWi SW lands, announce . the approaching ever-recurringwars and eventual
township board already has- co- so far as the military achievement ing was the key to Main Auto
frl
i
31-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
operated by placing “No Dump- was concerned. She. by her plans success. Behind 4-3 going into the clude games, softballgame*, var- tournament took place.
marriage of their daughter, Miss disaster r- this year nominate
The weekly dances at Castle Francis J. Corr, Inc. to Merald Coby Vanden Tooren of 562 Elm and elect a Congressand a Preeing” signs, persons still are turn- and successes,demonstratedwhat top'- of the ^enth, the champs ious contests and a basket aupper.
K.
Disbrow
and
wf.
Lots
36,
38,
put
together
a
pop
double
by
Serving on the general- commit- park have begun with much ening the once-lovelywooded district happens when sincere leaders put
40 Harrington Sc Vanden Berg’s Dr., Central Park, to Henry Van- ident with faith in our institutions,
Into an unattractive dump, The their trust In God. Now as then Roddy Maat, single by Herb Maat- tee are Mi* Ruth Schuetky, Rob- thusiasm. A new band this year
den Broek, son of Mrs. Maria in our people — the courage to
Sub.
Twp. Park.
committee pointed out that the it Is God-trusting leaders who can man and home run by: Gite Van ert Freers, Henry Blaauwkamp, has attracted large crowds.
Vanden Broek, 321 Central Ave. firet serve the welfare of America,
Langevelde
to
score
three
runs.
A softballgame wijl be played
Harold HuLsman. Gord Vork,
regular dumping grounds, with a be safely trusted.
The couple plan to be wed Aug. 2. Nominate, re-elect your pongroeeIn the sixth, pitcher Jason Ebels Wayne Godding, Bernard Winde- Wednesday afternoon between the Total Registrants
supervisor on duty, is onlv a few
man CLARE E. HOFFMAN.
had pulled the Autos back into muller, Mrs. Avis Van Wieren, waiters at the Castle hotel and a
blocks away from the restricted
Zeeland (Special)-CityClerk
He Is able, experienced, tourThe first schooner built in Am- the game with a lor« home run
area.
JU
Mrs. Bonnie Taylor, Mrs. Edith team from out of the park. On John H. Hollemanannouncedtoday
ageoua. He has seniority, the reserica was made at Gloucester. down, the right field line. 'Die
Berghorst, Abe V^urink and John- Wednesday evening sound films that 177 people signed,up to repect and confidence of his col-^
Mass., in 1713.
Autos other two tallies crossed in athan Blaauwkamp.
from the Michigan Conservation gister for the Aug. 5 primary beAMBULANCE SERVICE
Many retail coal companiesemleagues. He will best serve you.
the second on a walk, singles by
department will be shown.
to shew customers
fore deadline Monday night. This
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Berrien County Hoffman
Tbe world's largest fresh water Ebels and Mel Koenes and a douThursday the Holland rotary total represents the number re- 29 East 9th
The
Pick-Sloan plan of Missouri
their furnaces and
..for Congress Committee
fish-packingcombine is located at ble by Ted Vandenberg. . *
Phone 3696
basin development calls for 105 club will have its weekly lun- gistered since the last general elecThomas W. Cain, Chairman
. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
'Sunoco* scored • mice in the multi-purpose dams.
cheon at the Castle hotel
tion.
Political AdverUsemeut
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clerk’s office Monday night Uved

closest to the City Hall. Tpe
clerk’s office was open until 8

Record Total of

Plane Spotters

Allegan Sheriff Urges No License

Funeral Services

p.m. to take care of late comers.

New Douglas Pavilion

For Big,

8,108 Registered

Sought

Zeeland School Board

in

Held (or Drowning,

Holland

Allegan (Special) -Sheriff L. A.

Election Set July

14

Volunteerairplane qxrtteri are
In
City
Election of a member • to the needed for Holland’a part in "Opschool board will highlightthe an- eration Skywatctr” wtoieh goee on
last-minute rush Monday nual school meeting of district No. a 24-hour a day bask starting
night in Holland swelled the num- 1, called for July 14, at 8 p.m. in July 14.
ber of eligiblevoters to an all- Zeeland high school auditorium.
Charles Rich k temporarily in
Adrian Wiersma, whose three- charge of thie cKil defense phase
time high of 8,108 for the Aug. 5
year term exph .-s next Monday, is
primary election.
at the Air Force program. Rich
.A total of 296 registrationsand seeking re-electionand so far is tac arranged a special building
135 changes of addresses and re- unopposed.However, under the in the back of hia residence.330
instatements swamped the clerk's board’s rules, nominations are ac- West 21st St., as local headquaroffice all day Monday and Mon- cepted from the floor.
ters.
Voters will also get a chance to
day night forcing the office to reMen and women of all ages
main open past the 8 p.m. closing see their new superintendent, Ju- from 15 years on up are eligible.to
hour to take care of all those lius Schipper, w>ho will be present enlist. Rich hopes to get at leaat
waiting in line. The total filing at the meeting.
12 volunteers to man the 24-hour
The meeting will be called to watch, but added that if more enMonday almost exceeded regisorder by board president Henry A. list it will cut down the shifts. „
.trationsfor the entire week.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Geerlings.
Thousands of other spotters will
be on the 24-hour watch throughsaid that under state law no furout the United States beginning
ther registrations,change of adJuly 14. Rich explained. The endresses or reinstatements can be
tire program is part of the Air
made for the primary. The state
Force arm of civil defense
law calls for registration books
Rich also pointed out that the
to close 30 days prior to an elecjob offers opportunities for anytion. Grevengoed said his office
one interestedin switchboard
will accept registrations for the
work, etc.
November election after the Aug.
Howard Lee, chief engineer at
5 primary.
local power plants since June 1.
Holland township Clerk Walter
1948. has resigned his position here
Vantjer Haar said 590 new regiseffective July 31 to accept a positrations were filed in his office
tion with his former employer, the
during the past week with 235 of
Mrs. Lena Janssen and daughDuPont Co., and expects to locate
the total registering Monday. No in the east.
ters, Catherine and Geneva, have
complete totals were available.
His new assignment will be with returned from a visit to New York

Johnson said he has recommended

Holland

Accident Victims

Allegan (Special)— Allegan huge new dance hall in Douglas
county's second drowning victim
of the year waa Muss Dettie Carroll, 25, of 6204 Champlain St.,
Chicago,
drowned at 7:25
p.m. Friday in Lester lake, two
miles north of Grand Junction.

Resigns Post

the power department of the exGrand Haven (Special)
A plosives divisionand Lee expects
total of 142 new- registrationsto work in and out of many plants
were filed Monday with City in the widespreadDuPont enterprises. The explosivesdivisioninClerk J, N. Pool bringing the tovolves the manufactureof explostal of registered voters to a new
ives. Lee regards the new appointhigh of 5,554. The previous record
high was.. 5,200. Since June 30, ment as a promotion, one having
increased responsibility and wider
there have been 266 new registraopportunities.
tions and 122 changes of address.
The league of Women Voters Lee came to Holland in 1948 from
were at the City Hall all day the Central Illinois Public Service
Co. He formerly was associated
Monday demonstratingthe use of
with the DuPont Co. for five years
voting machines to each person as
from 1941 to 1946.
they completed registration.Pool
His wife and two children exsaid, that despite all the advance
pect to join him after he is estabpublicityto get out and register,
lished in the east.
the last person in line at the BPW Supt. George H. Rendleman said the board regrettedLee's
resignationand added it might be
difficult to replace him due to the
shortage of workers in the engi-

—

neering field.

Annual

IH

areas Family

Reunion Held at Park

and places of interestin the East.
They stayed at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Virgil Janssen.
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage ia visiting
at the home of her children,Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Waterman in
Three Rivers this week.
Miss Edna Klunder spent the
Fourth of July week-end visiting
her brother and, family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Klunder in Chicago.
Pfc. Bob De Free Ls spending a

The third annual Bible Students Unity convention which closed
Saturday at Hotel Macatawa attracted more than 250 delegatee
from 17 atates and Canada. Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Butler who used plane and automobile to travel the 2,600 miles
between their home in St. Johns, Newfoundland and Macatawa.
Butler, owner of radio station VOCM in St. Johns, has attended each
Unity conference since 1944. He said the trip to Holland was the
longest distance he has traveled to attend any conference. Butler
thought the weather in Holland was a ‘‘pleasant change" from the
cool temperatures in St. Johns. The Butlers left Sunday afternoon
for St.

Johns.

ONLY
with

DREXEL

FIXTURES

by

$17.50
Per Month
»*»«! hrtdl

CRANE

Thinking about the bathroom for

your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
Yon'll like the harmonizing
panel design— the gleaming
whitt, easy-to-clean surfaces—
the styling that spells bathroom
comfort, convenience— the Temple faucets of sparkling chromium

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
6est Food

—

Privote Dining

Most Reasonable

Room

For PortiM

THE HUB

with Duel-ese huger tip controls.
Ask ns about this beautiful bath-

Now Operoted By

PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE

•worn group today.

Across from Post Office
Zealand, Michigan

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating

Closed Sundays

Wa

Alto Oparata Tha

LOG CABIN

Michiganand 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night

On M40 and 19, Allegan, Mich.

FACTORY TRAINED
BODY

Scheduled
Allegan

Free

Estimatei

—

in

—

1

leased four dogs and, tried to force
a lock on one of the buildings. The
sheriff’s departmenthas been asked lo help prewnt "further destruction."

Lambertus Menken

warm weather which

LENNOX

DUTCH KRAFT

UNITED MOTOR SALES

with

111 East 14th St

ALL ALUMINUM

Holland Phona 2781
Zealand Phona 1147

KAWNEER

ENTRANCE UNITS
AND STORE FRONTS

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

MAEROSE

STREET

ELECTRIC CO.
8L
Phona 4811

50 West 8th

There is a Pittsburg(without
the final "H") in California. Georgia. Illinois. Kansas, Kentucky,
Missouri, New Hampshire. Oklahoma and Texas. There also is a
Pitsburgh (with one "T") in Ohio.
The only town listed in the U.S.
Postal Guide using two "Ts" and
the final "H" is the Pennsylvania
metropolis.

8th

—

Harm Blok
Phono 7777

There'! only one kicol ogent'i telling coit to a customer

when you Imurs your car with , ,

State

,,

Farm Insurance
Ante

—

Plro

—

Co's.

LHe

177 College

Avenue

Phone 7133

Stop Service

ELZINGA I V0LKERS, INC.

BRAKES
STEERING
ENGINE TUNE-UP

COOLING SYSTEM
Dependable Seryice

S.

A.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DAGEN,

Inc.

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

Qood •flection — Used

FARM TRACTORS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
r

and

MACHINERY

88 East 6th

8L

Phona

2284

Holland. Mich.

•team Cleaning
Motors and Tractors

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Phone 9210

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP
MATERIALS

ROAD
SERVICE

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

COMPLETE SERVICE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE 2677

384 CENTRAL AVE.

120 River Ave.

Makes

Ml 52

Wa
THE IIC DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“OH SCHEDUir DELIVERY

w

i*jg|

FROM 1001 TO DOOR

Repair

All

Kind*

Wedding

~llvt

We'll recover old roofs

new .

install

our interoets

ones reasonably Esti-

—

property voIum

Chicog© tndianopofli
LouttviHs Cincinnati
*

)

h.

Waynt

South Bond

HOLLAND
Inc.

MOTOR ixmss

lAC.

2386

Song ahoeta FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING
Tbs

Bier Kslder offers

Local

aarvlcaa for your pleaaura.

have

Tha bast In draught and

-

goao up and while

bottlsdbears and winaa and

champagne*.. Alao, sandwiches ‘ and - snack*. All
served by trained employees.

MOOI

fako economy to bo
UNDEH-insurod For

your

noon

ROOFING 00.

idos.

GEO.
/ RUBiRO/D

protection, lot

until

and

open

midnight

Commercial

r

Printing

Let us do all your prinfiRg!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery . • • satisfaction guaranteed!

us oxaznino your pol-

PRODUCTS

PHONE 3826

Air-conditioned

Prilling

many

wo don't want you
OVEB-bsurod it is

ly-

29 East 6th Street

PHONE

Announcements

ft,
in

ConlXdd

Your Intaraats are

new

mates furnished prompt-

7242

he^end

'en'itf

Of Leaky Roofs!
like

Straat Phona

.

TERMINALSLOCATED AT*

STREET

8L

Hartgerlnk

all-

ESSENBURG

25 W. 9th

RIVER at 9TH

B.

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Haan Motor Salea

Decker Chevrolet,

i

ing!

All

PHONE

H.

purpose coat’

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

EAST 26TH

pride,"

with our

department Monday averted ser-

HARRY K00P
HEATING

Phone 7225

WAX

LINCOLN AVE.

You’ll "pslnt

Borculo Fire Call

ious damage to the chicken coop
at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Lamer. The fire, of unknown origin, started on the exterior of the coop.

Safety-

PAINTS

Quick aclion by the Borculo fire

Ask Any User

Try Our

at Nibbelink-

Notier funeral home, the Rev.
Harry Rlystra officiating.Burial
will be at Graafschap cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday from 7 to 9 p m.
Arran cements are by Clarence

Butler is also a private pilot as
ald B. Cyra noski. 20. Grand Rap- is one of his sons. He owns a Mulder.
ids, charged by city police with four-seat amphibian which he dedrinking beer on a public street, cided against flying up to MacaMore than 40,000 boys between
paid $10 fine and $6.35 casts be- tawa because of bad weather in 11 to 15 years old eompete in the
St.
Johns.
fore Justice Truman A. Husted
annual Soap Box derby at Akron,
The Butler family enjoyed the Ohio.
Saturday noon Arrest was at 3:40
stay at Macatawa and liked the
Friday morning.

ReasonableRates

crease of 5.5 per cent over June of
last year, Postmaster Harry C.
Kramer said today. Total receipts
for the first six months of 1952
show a slight rise over the same
period in 1951. Receiptsfor the
first six months period of 1952 total
5206,321 against 5206,189in 1951.

Funeral services will be held

is a "pleasant change" from Newfoundland
weather. The weather in St. Johns
is cooler during the day and the
nights are chilly.

A

Postal Receipts Rise

Hamilton, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs Henry Van Oss of Holland.

criptions.

NO!

BIN VAN LENT!, Agent

years.
Surviving are four sisters. Mrs.
Sam Schaftenaar. Mrs. Males Van
KaiYipcn and Mrs George Mebrte
of Holland and Mrs. Henry Haverdink of route 2, Hamilton;
thrive brothers.Herman and John
Menken of Holland and Gerrit of

pm

•

Callad For and Delivered

police said.

Lambertus Menken. 76. formerly ol route 6. Holland, died Monday noon at Fine Rest. Cutlerville,
where tye had been lor about 10

Friday at 1:30

PROCESS

SUPER SERVICE

Dies at Pine Rest

evening services.
through government stations.
The Rev. J. den Ouden is servHowever, Butler said, his indeing at Camp Geneva this week,
niose who represent the church pendent station does not have difat the conference include Mary ficulties because of the lack of a
network.
Bloemsma, Arlene Cramer and
His station, he said, is primarily
Eloise Elenbaas.
a community statior and many
programs are available on trans-

,

It would take "a small army" to
p.m from Nyberg fu- properly police an establishmentof
neral home for George O. Jacob- this size if beer and wine was serv*
sen, 49, of route 1, Otsego, who ed, Johnson said.
died Thursday in Allegan Health
center as result of injuries incurred Wednesday when the steer- Car Rolls Into Road
car belonging to Eleanor,
ing mechanism of his truck tailed
and the truck rolled over three Batvman, of 268 North River
miles north of Allegan on M-40, Ave., rolled down a hill and out
Jacobsen had been an operator of a driveway into the path at
NE4
at Allegan’sMunicipal dam for an approaching car driven by
the last six years. He was a na- Bernard Yura.sh,31, of 119 West
10th St., at 4:46 p.m. Monday on
tive of Chicago
Cara
Survivors include the wife. Jo- Michigan Ave., near 24th St.
sephine; a daughter.Mrs. Betty Damage to the rear of the 1947
Tourangeau of Otsego; a son. model Ba roman car was estimated
Norman, at home; a brother, at $150 and the right ride of the
Harry of Allegan; two sisters, 1951 model Yuraah car at $150.
Nobody was in the Ba reman car
Don
Mrs. Alvia Brady and Mrs. Edith
when
it started it* maneuver!, 125 W.
Summers, both of Chicago.
2

Postal receipts for the month
vandals who broke windows, re- of June totaled 529,824for an in-

• Mrs. J. Boeve sang "Face to
works such as CBS. NBC, ABC,
Face." H. Johnson, at the First
and Mutual in this country. The
Reformed church morning service.
only network is that owned and
The Huyser quartet sang at the
operated by the government

ITS BEST

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Allegan

Special)
Allegan
county's Society for the Prevention of Cruelty will move its animal shelter to new quarters on M89. two miles west of Otsego,
starting next Saturday.
Officers of the society asked
that no animals be brought to the
shelter between July 12 and July
26. the period in which the shelter will be moved.
They reported that the present
shelter was recently invaded by

29 and arrived at Hotel Macatawa
just seven days later.
Butler, owner of rad» station
VOCM
in St. Johns, has been atsummer for Japan as a short term
tending the Unity conferences
missionary of the Reformed
since 1944. He founded his 1,000church. The Rex . Edwin Koeppe of
watt radio station in 1936.
the China Mission will represent
Butler said his radio station
the Board of Foreign Missions at
broadcasts programs much the
the service. Miss Van Zoeren is
same as stations in the United
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
States. The programs cover the
George Van Zoereivandis a gradfull scale of events from news,
uate of Zeeland high school and
soap operas, community projects,
received her A. B. degree at Hope
sports, special events and other
collegein June.
interesting and newsworthy proMrs. Henry Voogd of Holland
grams.
furnished special music at both
St. Johns, a city of 60,000 prrmorning and evening services at
sons. has two other radio stations.
the Second Reformed church. She
One is an independent >1311011,as
sang "Trust in the Lord" Handel.
is Butler's,and the other is gov‘The Penitent" Vande Water and
ernment owned.
"How Beautiful Upon the MounButler explained that Canada
tains." Harker.
docs not have independentnet-

WRONG

ity for 4.200 people.

held

DUPONT

New Animal Shelter

for Miss Carol Van Zoeren,

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

He

A

a commissioningservice will be travel the 2,600 miles. The
held at the Second Reformed family flew from St. Johns June

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT

W. Va.
Funeral services were

Canada Family Traveled 2,600 Miles

—

Pays Fine and Costs
Grand Haven (Special)— Don-

Camp

Attend Day

conscience."

Jacksonburg.

To Attend Week-Long Convention

and FENDER EXPERTS
All

(Sentinelphoto)

my own

•

Monday at

The annual Marcus family re- a member of the church. Miss
union was held Friday at Kollen Van Zoeren expects to leave this
park with 71 persons present from
Holland. Zeeland. Grand Rapids,
Milwaukee, Wis., Hamilton,Ont.,
and Tennessee.
Nelson Kragt was elected president for ihe coming year and
Mrs. Albert Boschma was elected
secretary.
The Rev. Harri Zegarius of
Hamilton, Ont., who is in the
Netherlandsat the present time,
was unable to attend.

Blue Birds

Day Camp activities began
said he ‘ realized there is Monday at Kamp Kiwanis for th«
bound to be talk" about his re- fifth consecutiveyear. Seventycommendation to the state liquor
eight Blue Birds, registered for
Coroner William Ten Brink of control commission,but denied
that
it was the result of any pres- the first of five weeks, put in a
Hamilton said the boat in which
full day of swimming, learning
Miss Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. sures. politicalor otherwise.
Samuel Moore, also of Chicago, Johnson said his recommendation handcraft and camp craft and
were fishing, tipped over when was based on two factors,one of cooking out-of-doors.
one of the party stood up. Mrs. which was the locationof the new
Mrs. Albert Tlmmer, director,
Moore, the only one able to swim, dance hall. The pavilllon is located said enrollment for the five-week
about
600
feet
west
of
Douglas
made it safely to shore.
period is expected to reach 400,
Moore was brought to shore un- Community hospital.He said he the total divided into five groups.
felt that drinking would add to the
conscious but artificial respiration
The girls go to camp and return
was successful in his case. A res- noise, to the discomfort of h(^pi- each day by bus. Hot meals, suptal patients.He pointed out that
pirator brought from Allegan failthe dance hall is only a few hund- plemented by food Items brought
ed to help Muss Carroll.
from home, are served each day.
Her body was taken to Chappell red yards from an intersection Members of the staff includa
with US-31 which has been the
funeral home, Fennville.It was
scene of several bad accidents in Mrs. Timmer; Mrs. Harold Luth,
removed to Chicago Saturday.
recent years. Two have been killed food service director;Mrs. Joseph
Funeral services were held
De Neve, camp craft; Mrs. Joe
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Gor- at the corner in the last two years, Jonker, handcraft, and Miss Caryl
he added.
don funeral home. Allegan, for
s The sheriff said he regretted the Curtis, Red Cross swimming inCleves R. Beckett, 36, who died
owners of the pavilllon, George structor.
Thursday afternoon at Sturgis Harding and Ben Klaynik, had not
Mothers and junior counselors
Memorial hospital of injuriesrechecked with the liquor control assisting this week are Mrs. E.
ceived in an accident earlierthat
commission before going ahead H. Moss. Mrs. John De Graff,
day on US-12 near Sturgis. Bur- with their plans for building.He Mary Dixon, Beth Wlchers and
ial was in Okkwood cemetery.
said this was the customary pro- Jane Klaasen.
He had been a residentot Alle- cedure.
Features of Monday’s menu
gan for about a year. He was a
The dance hall is reportedly the were goulash and "s'mores.’* To;
native of West Virginia. Survivlargest in the Midwest. It is 100 day the girls were to make stexv
ors include his wife, Mary Ann; a
feet wide and 304 feet long and as their, main dish.
daughter, Joan, 10; a son, Ronnie,
boasts "the longest bar In Michi2; hLs father, John, of Smithfield. gan"— running the iull length of
W. Va.. and : brother, Ensil of the building.It has seating capac-

'

10-day delay en-route at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alwin De Fhvo. He Is scheduled to
J. L. Butler, his wife and two
report at Camp Kilmer, N. J„
July 10, and expects to sail for sons are en route back to St.
Johns, Newfoundland
a 2,600Europe soon.
Pfc. Justin Elhart is spending a mile trip — after attending the
10-day furlough with his wife, the week-long Bible Students Unity
former Marilyn De Free and his convention that concluded at Hoparents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon El- tel Macatawa Saturday evening.
The Butler family traveled the
hart before reportingat Camp
Kilmer, N. J.. from where he ex- longest distance of any of the 250
delegates to the conventionand
pects to sail for Europe.
Next Sunday evening, July 13, used plane and automobile to
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Animal Shorn
Staged at Playgrounds
Doll and

Winners o0he dolls and stuffed
animal shows that climaxed last
week's activities at local playgrounds were announcedSaturday.
These shows marked the first in the
end-of-week event* planned to at-

Of Season Tonight
The

HPOANP

Softball

league takes off on the second
half of Ha split season tonight,
with two games at Van Tongeren

tract

and

interest all the young-

Next Friday’s program
be an amateur show.
sters.

will

Main Auto, which copped

Grand

prize winners listed by
judges Sonia Bouwman and Ruth
Rooks were John Bagladi, Janis
Rumble, Mitzie Van Langeveld,

the

an 11-2 record, is
the natural favorite,although
Barber Fords and Moose are expected to make the race more
than interesting. The rest of the
eight-team circuit also has shown
improved ability, so actually the
second half outcome is anyone's
first half with

Brenda Harmelink and Joan

Lief-

fers.

Other winners include

guess.

Fate of three postponed conwith the league managers, but league officials expect

Drastic Action

Contests Listed

Grand Haven (Special)—Justices
George V. Hoffer and Truman A
Husted of Grand Haven along with
Frederick J. Workban of Spring
Lake are going to take drastic action from now on against speeders

Winners of the specialFourth of
July contests at the Holland Am-

The three justicesannounced

Gloria

Minnema, Nancy Rypma, Beverly
Hill, Janis Lee Rumble, Betty
Diekema, Mary Holwerda, Brenda
Harmelink, Patty Hieftje, Nancy

theft decisions after attending the

Rypma, Walter Van

Saturday.

Justicesof the Peace associaHoughton Lake
last week Thursday, Friday and
tin’s convention at

Oosterhout,
Jackie Van Oosterhout, Sally Vander Velden, Diana Witner, Marilyn
Van Langeveld.
Mary Jane Meyer, Kerrie Schaf-

tests rests

Winners

Judge John Watts of the De

of

Golf

erican Legion golf course were listed today by club officials.
Three golfers tied with low gross
for the day. Lee Klels, Howard f
Jalving and Heinie Hietbrink each
carded a 73. Clarence Lokker with
25 had the least number of putts,
and Doh Jalving with 41 had the

and drunk drivers by imposing jail
sentences and licensesuspensions.
They have agrqpd that where
speedingis charged at twice the
speed allowed the license will be
suspended for at least 30 days and
in drunk driving cases a minimum
jail sentence of five days will be
imposed.

Van RaatU

iielcL

Justices Plan

most

putts.

Mike Arendshorstfinished first
and Hietbrink second in the pitching contest. Ernie Phillips, took
first and Ollie Dorn second in the
driving contest.
In the flag contest,Ted Yanfaoka and Howard Phillipstied for
first by placing the flag in the No.
2nd Lt Edward L Shekels
2 cup. Third place went to Ken
Pierce who finished just off the
second green.
In the free bogey, Kleis and Ar- ’
endshorst tied with five threes, Ed
Van Ham' had 11 for the most
fours, Harold Hall had 11 fives, C.
Jet Pilot
Brookstra carded seven sixes, Don
Thomas and Mary Rozeboom each
The silver • wings of an Air had eight sevens, and H. Tinholt
Force pilot were awarded to Ed- had three eights.
ward L. Stickels of Holland at • Winers in the 25-cent bogey were

Local Youth Gets

out at
the convention that during the last
four years, such action has greatly
fer, Judy Gebben, Jane Beekman,
curtailedaccidents.In 1948 he said
Betty Nash, Judy Rumble, Jarpes
traffic accidentstotaled 1,764 which
Harbin, Jimmie Van Dyke, Gale
was reduced to 114 in 1951, and dui>
Miss Evelyn Ruth Most
Beekman, John Bagladi, Dale
ing the same period traffic deaths
The engagement of Miss Evelyn were reduced from 47 to 3. In 1951,
Swieringa, Stephan.Steketee,Linda
Seif, Delwyn Mulder, Tom Dries- Ruth Mast to George Peterman is 1,650 persons were killed in auto
enga, Carol De Maat, Jean Zwiers, announced by her parents, Mr. accidents and local justices feel
Frank Van Ry. Pierce, George
Diana Rutgers, Judy Bos, Allison
more severe penalitiesare justi- graduatingexercises in June at Slikkers, Arendshorst, Dr. Lawand Mrs. Henry Mast of Drenthe.
the Advanced Single Engine (jet)
Schaffer,Sharon Diekema, Madline
fied.
rence, Ben Bouwmaster, Ray SerMr. Peterman is the son of Mr.
Visser,Kay Nash, Sharon Brewer,
Pilot Training school at Webb Air ier, Ray Van Ness, Bill La Barge,
Cynthia Borr, Mary Marcotteand and Mrs. Nick Peterman of MusHospital Notes
Force base in Texas. He also was Ted Sasamoto, H. C. McClintock
Nancy Diekema.
kegon.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
commissioneda second lieutenant and Bill Lamb.
LongfellowAdmitted to Holland hospital in the Air Force reserve.
At Longfellow judges were Mrs.
Thursday were Mrs. Robert CorLt. Stickels, son of Mr. and
Howard Dowstra, Mrs. Reemer
son, route 4; Beverly Ann ShoeMrs. Melville Stickels of 1310
Boers ma, and Mrs. Charles Van
maker, route 2: David, Donald,
first half:
West End Dr., Holland, was one
Duren. Winners of grand prizes
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Robert and Vieve Bouwm aster, all
Pet.
of 42. cadets and nine student offiPvt. James Knoll, eon of Mr. of route 3, Knoxville,Ky.
were
Bobby
Brolin,
Dale
Zoet,
Main Auto ............... 11 2 .869
cers
in the graduatingclass. His
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Knoll,
Virginia
GretchenBosch, Judy Van LeeuwDischarged Thursday were
Barber Fords
.....
9 4 .692
Mr. ond Mrs. James H. Bakker
en, Sandra Piersma and Jean Man- Park, is spending a 15-day fur- Thomas Vande Pels, 300 W. Main parents were present at the cereMoose ...........................8 5 .615
(Prince photo) nes.
lough with his parents. He is St., Zeeland; Mrs. Rudolph Matt- mony which took place in the Base
Hulst Brothers ... ..... .. 7 7 .500
An impressive double ring wed- organdy over leaf green taffeta. A
Other winners were Mary Taylor, stationed at Fort Devena, Mass. son, 135 EaM 25th St.; Kenneth auditorium with Brig. Gen.
Allegan (Special)—Residentsof
.....................
7 7 .500 ding ceremony united in marriage Dutch bonnet fashioned of matchRobert J. Smith, president of
Capt. an Mrs. Robert J. Parr of
Skippers.............
. .....
6 7 .462 Miss Hattie Verhoef and James ing taffeta with carnationtrim Patsy Dokter, Bobby Kouw, Mary Fort Benning,Ga., announce the De Feyter, 11 North River Ave.; Pioneer Airlines,as guest speak- southwestern Michigan are being
Naber, Carol Hulst, Kathy Weikasked to be on the lookout for helMra Henry H. Bouwman and
Felon Sunoco ............3 10 .231 H. Bakker Thursday evening,
completedher ensemble. She car- lem, Jane Penna, Mary Van birth of a daughter, Barbara Jan, baby, route 6; Harley Hill, 105 er. The general along with Col. ium-filledtoy balloons after Aug.
Central Ave ........ ....... 2 11 .154
June 26. The bride is the daughter ried a colonial bouquet of. white Voorst, Nelva Rowan, Beverly on June 24 at Fort Berming Sta- East 14th St.; Mary Lou Dykema, Ernest F. Wackwitz, Jr., base 28.
commander, and Lt. Cbl. James S.
of Mrs. Effie Verhoef of Zeeland and yellow carnations.
Koning, Diane Roser, Barbara Ven- tion hospital. Mrs. Parr is the for- 143 West 18th St.
The balloons,tagged with some
Meanwhile,the Zeeland ComWilson, pilot training group com- Allegan youngster's name, will win
and the late Henry J. Verhoef. Maynard Bakker served his der Werf, Jean Mannes, Betty Es- mer Gene Mrok, daughter of Mrs.
Admitted
Friday
were
Mrs.
munity league, playing a straight
Parents of the groom are Mr. and twin brother as best man. Seat- senberg, Allen Bosch, Marcia and Mrs. John Mrok, Sr., of Hol- Jennie Schoon, 80 West 16th St.; mander, presented the graduates a cash prize for the owner of the
season, saw Vrieslandedge toMrs. Herman Bakker of West ing the guests were John Groel- Bosch. Mike Oonk, Janice Van land.
Mrs. Elsie West, 289 East Ninth their diplomas and pilot’s wings, one that travels furthest.
ward the top with a pair of vicproclaiming them full fledged Air
Mr. and Mrs. John EsSebagger, St.
Olive.
sma of Grand Rapids, the groom’s Huis, Karen Ende, Karen Yntema,
It’s all a part of the Allegan
tories last week. Suburban Motors
The Rev. Gradus C. Aalberts of cousin, and Floyd Padding. Serv- Scotty and Linda Freestone, Bar- Sr., 326 West 13th St., left FriDischarged
Friday
were
Mrs. Force pilots.
Junior Chamber of Commerce seccontinued a half-game in first
Mr. and Mrs. Stickels are ex- ond annual "Turtle Derby” which
Winnabago, Neb., brother-in-law ing as master and mistress of bara Kouw, Diane Mack, Mary day for Burlington, Iowa, where ChristopherKarafa, 173 Columplace, with Vriesland close behind
of the groom, read the rites in ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Ann Harringa and VirginiaVeeder. they wild spend a week with rela- bia Ave.; Mrs. Clarence Boeve pected home next week from their will be staged at the high school
Standings to date:
tives.
Lincoln
First Christian Reformed church, Harold A. Bakker, brother and
and baby, 2000 Scotch drive; trip to Texas.
athletic field at 7:30, Aug. 28.
Pet.
Mr. and Mra James Smeege Jerry Appledom, 22 East 29th St.;
Lt. Stickels entered the Air
Zeeland The altar was decorated sister-in-lawof the groom.
Mrs. Ed Damson and Cherrie
Dr. John David, Jaycee presiSurburbanMotors _____ __ 6 1 .857
with Oregon fern, baskets of
A
wedding supper featuring a Cartland, judges at Lincoln play- and children,Barbara and Jimmy, Beverly Shoemaker, route 2; Mrs. Force in 1951 and shortly after dent, said that a new bicyclewould
Vriesland ........................
5 1 .833 white and yellow cut flowers and three-tieredcake was served by ground, named Sharon Strong, Kar- of Miami, Fla., are spending a Frank Johnson and baby, Maca- erftered jet pilot training as an be given the trainer of the grand
Zeeland Merchants .... 5 2 .714
aviation cadet. A graduate of Hol- .champian turtle and there will be
candelabra.
cousins of the couple, including en Cumerford, Susie Riker and three-weekvacation at the home tawa. r
Forest Grove ....... .......
4 2 .667 seven-branch
Admitted Saturday were Karen land high school, he attended cash prizes for the sponsors.
Pre-ceremonyorgan music was Misses Hazel and Garine Bakker, Carol De Waard as grand prize of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Knoll, 316
Hudsonville ________.... 4 2 .667
Lincoln Ave.
Karsten, 574 Lakewood Blvd.; Hope college before enlisting.
by Miss Marie Meinsma. Kathryn Vanden Basdl and Mrs. winners.
Last year more than’ a hundred
Crispheart ...........
3 4 *.429 played
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, Jerry Heewpink,'67 West 17th
Winning other prizes were Norma
She also accompaniedMLy Myra Floyd Padding. Mrs. Clarence
local firms and individuals sponDrenthe ................
3 4 .429 Wiersma, who sang-^O^Promise Heerspinkwas the cateress.Serv- Kouw, Herbert Vander Ploeg, Bar- Roger. Vander Meluen, of Hol- St.; Percival G. Ridley, 708 North
sored entries and Dr. Davis said
North Holland ......... 2 5 .286
advance entries indicate an even
Me”
and "God Sent You to Me” ing at the punch bowl were Mr. bara Gemmill, Jean Scott, Alfred land and Miss Lois Van Dyke of Elmwood Ave., Oak Park, 111.;
Harlem ..
2 5 .286 before the ceremony. Following and Mrs. Richard Knapp of Grand Wieringa, Helene De Graaf, Sher- Zeeland are on a fishing trip to Mrs. Garry Smith, 59 West 28th
larger field this year.
Jamestown ••.••••••••••••••a 0 8 .000
Lake Independencein the upper St.; Stephen and StephanieKafothe prayer she sang "Our Father Rapids, cousins of the groom. The rel Kouw, Marjon Vander Wilt,
peninsula.
ten, 574 Lakewood Blvd; George
in Heaven.” Favorite sacred selec- Misses Jennie Timmerman and Robert Vanden Brink, Nancy NienMrs. Donald Rink us and child- Steggerda,294 East 13th St.
tions were played by Miss Mein- Kay Postma were in charge of huis, Susie Riker, Axel Vander
In
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Wilt, Sandy Kroeze, Christy Par- ren, Frances and Donald, of Bansma during the congratulatory the gift room.
gor,
formerly
of
Holland,
are
visiStanley De Vries, 345 Elm St.;
period.
A reception program included sons, Judy Garlock, Paul Strong,
Zeeland (Special)— A big fourting her parents,the Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson and baby,
For her wedding the bride chase vocal solos by Miss Wiersma, Barbara Gronberg, Jackie Horn,
Mrs. Walter Sobol ten of Pough- route 1, Fennvifle; Mrs. Cornelius run second inning sent the Grand
Judy
Vander
Ploeg
and
Karen
Ata white organdy over taffeta piano duets by Misses Marie and
keepsie, N. Y., for a month.
Tubergen, route 4; Mrs. Nelson Rapids Gas Co. on to a 5-2 vicfloor-lengthgown. Velva soi flow- Eva Meinsma, vocal trio numbers man.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Kuipers and baby, route 3; Mrs. tory over the Zeeland Chix in a
Washington
erg fashioned the pointed collar by the Aalberts childrenand readmorning baseball game played
Mrs. Gerald Woltere, 30, of 456
Awarded the grand prizes at Mrs. Arie Vuurens of Holland Sidney Stegenga, 148 west 10th St. here Friday.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club’s and buttoned bodice, short cuffed ings by the groom’s mother.
were his brother and family, Mr. Josephine Lopez,
West 22nd St. died Sunday at
East
class C, intematkr’al 110's and sleeves and wide panels circling Guests were present from Detroit, Washington were Susan Van Wyke,
Five of the winners’ nine hits 12:20 p.m. in Holland hospital
and Mrs. Peter Vuurens and son, Seventh St.; Mrs. Garry Smith,
lightningssailed over a three-mile the full gathered skirt. A white Grand Rapids, Byron Onter and Betty Van Hoven, Cherie Oostercame
in the big second inning, and where she had been a patient
Walter, of Paterson, N. J.
59 West 28th St.; Mrs. James
baan, Cherry Van Spyker, Andries
triangular^ course on Saturday grosgrain ribbon was tied at the Nebraska.
The Overway reunion will be Tate and baby. Grand Haven; Mrs. the Gas Co. was helped out by since June 24. She had been ill
Steketee.
and Sunday in light to moderate waist. Her fingertip nylon net veil
The couple left on a northern
for about a year and a half. She
held Monday, July 14, at Zeeland Richard Bultman and baby, 198 some erratic Zeeland fielding.
westerly winds.
Winners in the other divisions are
was held in place by a white taf- wedding trip. For traveling Mrs.
Harvey Breen was the winning was the former Louise vander
park with supper at 6 p.m. fol- East 35th St.; Mrs. Willanl
Results are as follows:
Jackie
Raffenaud,
Patty
Burrfia,
feta coronet headdress trimmed Bakker wore a navy sheer dress
lowed by sports and a program. West, 289 East Ninth St.; Jack pitcher, allowingeight hits. Don Meulen.
Saturday: C class— Craig Welch
with seedpearls. She wore the with white accessoriesand a white Delores De Weerd, Mary Groene- Soft drinks will be funished
Gilder was the loser for Zeeland.
Surviving are the husband; two
Wersa, Marshall; Donald and Rofirst, Dickie Schaddelee second,
groom’s gift of pearl earrings and rose corsage. They now are at woud, Linda Schrotenboer, Ruth
Big Don Wyngarden with a daughters, Beverly and Margaret;
After
apenading
two
weeks
at
Bowmaster, Knoxville, Ky.;
Bill Lowry, Jr., third; 110’*— Van
Weiss,
Mollie
Hilbink,
La
Vonne
carried her own white rose-decor- home at 108 North Centennial,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergon and double and triple paced the Chix a son, Jerry; her parents, Mr. and
Liere boat first, Janie Boyd secated Bible, which Rev. Aalberts Zeeland. Mrs. Bakker Is employed De Vries, Karen Wagner, Mary Lugers, 149 West 16th St., Mr. baby, route 1.
attack. Zeeland scored one run in Mrs. Jacob vander Mfculen of 222
ond, Bill Brown third; lightnings
at Trend Gock and Mr. Bakker Ann Van Heuvelen, Sandra Ver and Mrs. John Jacobsen and Mr.
the first frame and one more in West 12th St.; a sister, Mrs. RusAdmitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
—Ed On* first, Sally Copeland used for the ceremony.
Beek,
Brenda
Bontekoe,
Barbara
sell Reidsma,and a brother, Rayand Mrs. Peter Jacobsen have re- Alma Harris, 111 East Eighth the ninth.
The bride’s attendant,Miss Eva at Holland Hitch Co.
second Curtis boat third
The bride was honored at sev- Van Hoven, Nancy Jean Van Wyke, turned to their home in Nutmond vander Meulen.
Meinsma,
wore
a
gown
fashioned
St.; Mrs. Florence Jencks, 133
Sunday: C class— Bill Lowry,
eral pre-nuptialshowers given by Dale- De Young, Ann Seif, Susie Mountain,Saskatchewan,Canada.
The military tank was developed
East
22nd
St.;
Mrs.
Billie
HarJr-, first, Craig Welch second, like that of the bride'sin white
Brooks, Sandra Slag, Christie Mr. and Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis
by the British during World War
First decennialcensus in the
rington, 90 East 38th St.; Fred
Dickie SchatMeleethird; 110's—
Slag, Susan Van Wyke.
I.
United States was taken in 1790.
and
sons,
Eugene
and
Merle,
and
Fete Sears first, Bill Jesiek secPhyllis Schrotenboer,Beverly Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Berg, all Veltman, route 1; Clifford Onond Phil De Young third; lightthank, 669 Steketee Ave.
Ver Hoef, Peggy Todd, Elaine Van
of Holland, have returned to
nings— Ed Orr first, Curtis boat
Discharged Sunday were Jerry
Heuvelen, Ruth Van Langen, Bobtheir homes after spending a vaca- Heerspink, 67 West 17th St.; Mrs.
second Harms boat third
by Todd, Denny Stringer, Mary
tion with their brother-in-law and Luther Gullet,189 East Sixth St.;
of
Slag, Sandra Buckner,Chuck De
sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Het- Mrs. Herman Van Zonneveld and
Witt,
Jimmy
Ver
Hoef,
Tommy
an
i Crvrv^i ol ^
HTHxj marmar- ® idled
AUendale
(Special)—
The
tinga of Ringle, Wis.
baby, 370 Columbia Ave.; Karen.
Colts, Chuckie Bosch, Ervin De
riage of Miss Maxine Rotman and
After spendinga month’s vaca- Stephen and Stephanie Karsten,
Weerd,
Hilbert
Elzinga,
Phillip
The Rev. B. W. Lammers cele- Maurice Potgeter was performed Grand Haven (Special)—Grand
tion in Florida,Mr. and Mrs. John 574 Lakewood Blvd.
Weiss, Denny Ferris, Roger De
brated his 92nd birthday annivers- Thursday evening, June 26, in Al- Haven came close to having its
Kamps of 161 West* 17th St. have Hospital births include a daughary recently.Many relativesand lendale Reformed church. The second drowning in a week Satur- Vries, Phyllis Ver Hoef, Tommy returned to their.. home. While in ter, Paula Jean, born Thursday to
Elenbaas,
Susan
Van
Bragt,
Susan
friendscalled at his home to offer double ring ceremony took place day afternoon when George CherFlorida they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robbert, 671
Bears, Roger Hambridge and Jim
congratulations.
before a setting of white lilies, tos, 33, of Grand Rapids nearly
their daughter and her husband, Michigan Ave.; a son, Wayne
De
Free.
Simon Blocker will preach mock orange blossoms and candel- drowned in Lake Michigan near
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Miles of Nep- Alan, born Friday to Mr. and
' jA
Bel-Mar Inn at the Highland Park
at the Reformed church next Sun- abra.
tune Hall, Bahama Beach.
Mrs. Anthony Ten Harmsel, 100
day. The Rev. D. Buteyn is enjoyParents of the couple are Mr. pavilion.
South Blendon Sets
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jinnette West 27th St.; a son Tirana*
ing a month of vacation.
The man was pulled out of the
and Mrs. Max Rotman of Eastand children, Sally and Joe, of Dean, born Friday to Mr. and
Evonne Van Klompenburg spent rrianville and Mr. and Mrs. Henry water by another bather from Tri-CountyTitle
Grey Hound Key, Fla., arrived in Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergan,route
Grand Rapids, George Kanoza,
a few days with her friend, Karen Potgeter of Allendale.
Holland Wednesday to spend a 1; a son, David Lee. born Friday
Zeeland
(Special)—
South
BlenKapenga, in North Holland.
Given in marriage by her fath- who, together with Dr. Peter De
vacation at the home of Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kaverman and er, the bride wore a white slipper Vries of the Veteranshospital at don kept ito hopes of tying for Jinnette's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3314 Butternut drive; a daughter
the
Tri-County
softball
league
children spent a week at a cot- satin gown with sweetheart neck- Battle Creek, worked on Chertos.
John Homfeld of 196 West 13th born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
tage at Traverse City.
They gave him artificialrespiration crown alive with a 2-1 victory
Herman Van Zonneveld, 370
line, fitted bodice trimmed with
St.
over
Zeeland
Coliseum
Friday
The Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt seed pearls and rhinestones, long until city police arrived with the
Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Samuel- Columbia Ave.; a daughter,Tamorning.
of Detroit visited with Mrs. W. sleeves and full skirt accented by resuscitator.
Th« title game wiH bs held son of TraverseQty and Mrs. T. mara Lynn, born Saturday to Mr.
Struik and family Wednesday.Rev.
Resuscitation efforts were sucand Mra Roger Jipping, 17 West
a peplum and ending in a catheMonday
night at Zeeland when L, Kennedy and daughter,Jane
De Witt was a former pastor here. dral length train. Her fingertip cessful and Chertos, who is em10th St.; a son, Thomas Lee, born
South
Blendon
meets
Wustman
of Lee, of River Forest, III, were the
The local Home Nursing class veil was held by a tiara of pearls ployed as a bartender at the Cherto
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
guests
of
their
mother,
Mrs.
A.
C.
Byron Center, currently In first
held its last meeting recently and
and rhinestones and she carried Bar in Grand Rapids, was taken to place. If South Blendon should Keppel, and sisrter, Mias Ruth Van Dokkumburg, 58 West 22nd
Municipal hospital in an ambulance
presented their instructors, Mrs. H.
a white Bible with white roses.
Keppel, at their summer home at St.; a son, John Kim, born Sunday
Ter Haar and Mrs. L. Bossenbroek,
and placed in an oxygen tent. He win, the race would be tied; if
Her
three-strand necklacewas a
Tennessee beach. The Keppels’ to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oudman,
Wustman
wins,
Byron
Center
has
with a gift.
had gone into convulsionsafter be209 Weet 11th St.
gift of the groom.
the crown.
guests left Saturday for Chicago
Miss Josie Overaet and Jake Zyling resuscitatedand was kept quiet
Zeeland Birth*
Miss Marilyn Haan as maid of
Three games were played at where Mrs. Samuelson will attend
stra are spending a couple weeks
until about 11 p.m., when he was
Births ^ in Huizinga Memorial
[If you*re hesitatingabout that vacation because of
honor wore a nile green -satin
Zeeland
Thuroday
night.
Vries- the Republicanconvention as an
at a cottage at Green Lake.
able to be questioned by nurses in
hospital include a son, bom July
gown
with matching mitts ^ and
land
kept
pace
with
Suburban
the ooet of bringing the whole family
. your woralternate delegate from the ninth
Ann Bowman of Grand Rapids is
the hospital.Sunday morning he
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tayheadpiece.
Her
bouquet
was
of
Motor*
at
top of the Community district.
ries
are
over.
C
&
O’s
Family
Economy
Plan offers
staying with her grandparents,Mr.
called for his car at the police stalor, route 2, Zeeland; a daughter,
peach colored gladioli.
league race with a 5-1 victory
Corp. James L. Baxter of Hopand Mrs. H. Bowman, while her
tion and returned to his home.
free travel to all children under 12, and 50% off
Judy
Kay,
born
July
3, to Mr.
over Forest Grove, and Harlem kins, Midi., currently is participaNelson Rotman assisted the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowman
Chertos had apparently come to
for children from 12 to 16. Actually, the more
won it* first, contest of the sea- ting in millitarymaneuvers in and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers, route 2,
groom
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
are on vacation.
the oval alone and left his car
son bv whipping North Holland Puerto Rico. Hie maneuvers are Hamilton; a son, Ronald Lloyd,
Henry
Rotman.
brother
of
the
children you bring, the greater your savings.And
Mrs. Roswell Stilwell and daughparked near the bathhouse. Some
bom July 3, to Mr. and Mra. Ray11-4. De Pres downed Lokers- Al- designed to improve the combat
bride, and Eugene Potgeter, broyou will enjoy the oarefree comfort of C & O’s
ters spent a few days at Ottawa
of his friends and relativesfound
mond Lamer, 38 South Lee St.; a
len 7-4 in the last gamp of the proficiency of Marine and Navy
ther of the groom.
beach last week.
his car there and when officers
son, Steven Charles, bom July 4,
streamlined, air-conditioned coaches, as you sit'
first half in the junior league.
fighting elements.
Miss Martha Van Regenmorter Jerry Doorlag of Kalamazoo, checked the car they found a
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel,
back, relax and get where you’re going, safe and:
and Roger Van Kiompenberg were the bride’s cousin, sang “After” note which read "George, where
464 West 19th St.
sound and at a tremendous saving. Find out today,
and
'The
Lord’s
Prayer.”
Donald
united in marriage in a lovely
are you? As soon as you get back Man Payi Court Pint
A son Calvin Jay, bom July 5,
Youth* Captured After
what your family can save under the new C &
ceremony at the local Christian Hock, cousin of the groom, was to Grand Rapids call. Mama is
to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goorman,
Fleeing Home, Taking Car 519 East Rich St: a atm, Douglas
For Unattended Fires
worried. Bess.”
Reformed church on June 25 by the organist.
Family Economy Plan. Ask, also, about the 25 %|
At the reception in the church The near tragedy happened at
Rev. B. Pekelder of Grand Rapids.
Bryan, bom July 6, to Mr. and
saving for 3 or more adult! travelling together on
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
John
.
Grand
Haven
flb-City
police
They are now on their honeymoon. basement, Miss Arlene Bronkema 3:15 pdn.
Mrs. Kenneth Bruureema, Byron
Gillisse, 57, route 1, Grandville, a took into custody SaturdaymornC
I; O’s Group Economy Plan.
and
Willis
Potgeter
presided
at
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van KloniCenter; t daughter, Marcia Linn,
contractor working on the US-31 ing two youths who had run away
penberg were surprised on Mon- the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
bom
July 6, to Mr. and
ClifU-Turn Causes Crash
.highway in Grand Haven township, from Youth Haven home at Wolf
ford De Jonge,.85th St., Mounted
day evening when Mr. Van Klom- Robert Brink arranged the gifts
Grand Haven (Special) —Only was brought before Justice George lake near Muskegon Wednesday Route, Zeeland; a son, Jack Arand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Reiffer,
penberg’s brothers and sisters
night.
lyn, bom July 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
gathered at their home to help uncle and aunt of the groom, were ©he accidentwas reported in V. Hoffer Thursdayafternoon on a
Grand
Haven
area on Fourth of charge of setting and allowing an
Their capture also involved a
master
andmistress
of
cereChester Machiele,route 2, Zeethem celebratetheir 25th wedding
July. It occipred at 7:40 p.m. at open fire without supervision,and stolen car, reported missing at 6 land; a son, Mark Alan, bom July
monies.
anniversary.
the junction of US-16 and M-104 was sentenced to pay $50 fine and a.m. Saturday from the Harm Bos
Mrs. Rotman wore a blue print
7, to Mr. and Mm. John Van Koein Crockery township involving $5 costs
home at 1005 Washington St. Polite vering, route 1, Hudsonville. .
dress and red rose corsage and
Lansing Youth Fined
The arrest was made by Con- recovered the car about 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Potgeter, peach two-piece cars driven by Fred D. Shurn, 52.
Benton Harbor, and Edmond Krzy ervation Officer Harold Bowditph, a half mile east of US-31 just off
Grand Haven (Special)—Robert ensemble with rose corsage.
Wosz, 38, Grand Rapids. The crash who alleged Gillisse was burning Robbins road just after the pair Afo Sprinkling Continued
Faulkner, 18, of Lansing, was atThe newlyweds,who will make
Zeeland (Special)
Regulations
, tempting to
raise enough money their home in Allendale,are on a occurredas the Krzywosz car at- trees, brush/ etc., and that he had had abandoned it.
Qty police were assisted by curtailingsprinkling are still in
among him and his three compan- northernwedding trip, including tempted a U-turn and ran into previouslybeep warned. This Was
ions to pay a $15.15 fine and $5.45 Niagara Falls. They also will be the Shurn car. State police charg- the third time, Bowditchreported, state police in the search. Ted force, according to City Clerk John
ed Krzywosz with failureto yield he had been called by neighbors Bristol!, 17, admitted being driv- H. Holleman.He "said the reason
costs rather than serve 15 days in
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Adam
the county jail as a alternativeim- Perse nnaire • of Canada. Rev. the rightof-way and having no who were alarmed at the fires er of the car. His companion was for the action is because the well
level is low and also lower pressure
posed by Justice T, A. Hosted Sat- Persennaire is a former pastof of opera tore licenseon person. The Gillisseeis alleged to have been 12 years old.
f ft
TICKET
in the mains could endanger the
urday morning for tearing down a Eastmanville Christian Reform- Shurn vehicle was considerably setting,
STATION
damaged.
American Samoa consists of a city’s fire protection.
flag at the comer of ed church.
PNONI SStl
Regardless of what fuel Is used, group of islands just east of the
and Fulton Sts. about
In ten years a pair of sparrows excessive smoke ie unnecessaryInternationalDate Line, 900 miles
About 30 million animals are
. Friday. The flag was atWeight erf the average lion is 500 theoreticallycan produce 275 biland wasteful and is a sign of poor south of the equator,and about killed for their skins annually in
boulevard light.
pounds.
lion descendants.
2,275 miles south of Hawaii.
the United States.
equipmentor improper firing.
*
that the decisionwill be to cancel
them altogether because the reflults will have nothing to do with
deciding first half championship.
The three conteststhat were rained out earlier are Ford-MainAuto,
Moose-Sunoco and Central Ave.Skippers. Actually,only Hulst
Brothers and Veterans of Foreign
Wars completed their full 14-game
schedule.
The second half will wind up on
Aug. 22, baring further postponements. thereby allowing time for
a possible playoff between Main
Auto and the second half titlist.
Tentative final standings for the

troit traffic court, pointed
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Ottawa

Members
For

Hulst-Smidderks Ceremony Read

4-HQub
Sign

Op

195t

Marriage Performed

in

Pueblo

Continue Action

Summer Camp

At State

Clams Are Included
•

—

Grand Haven (Special)
A
total of 134 Ottawa county 4-H
club members are attending the
4-H camp July 7 through 10 and
July 14 through 17 at Camp Pottawattomie.
A varied program of entertainment, education and recreation
will keep the campers busy. They
also will attend sessions on parliamentary procedure and officer
training, electricalappliance work
and wildlife during the regular
daily class periods.
Marvin Heft and Clare Hansen,
farm service advisors of Consumers Power Co., will conduct the
electrical work classes; Or lan
Hagan of the Swan Creek Wildlife
Experiment station, Allegan, is in
charge of the wildlife program,
and Eugene Dice, Ottawa county
4-H club agent, is leading classes
in parliamentaryprocedure and
officerstraining.
Crafts programs include work

Marl

WANT-ADS
FIGURE YOUR
MONEY NEEDS

Consider our convenient cash loan
service for the money you require
to pay your bills, make purchases,
meet emergencies, or for other
Bob Fortpey pitched three-hit purposes.
ball to lead Holland Moots to a

Tourney

SofthaD Contests

10-1 win over Hulst Brother*in You may borrow here on your
own signature and security. Stop
city league softball Wednesday in or phone 9050 today!
night. Backed by near-perfect
Holland Loan Association
fielding, Fortney gave up five
Offices:
walks and only three single*.
10 W. 8th, HoUand
Skippers whipped VFW in the
(Across from Centre Theatre)
nightcap12-4.
228 Washington — Grand Haven
Moose opened scoring in the
third with a tingle by Paul Fort
ney, who took second on an outfield error, stole third, and came
in on an infield bobble. Thi* was
Mr. and Mr*. T. J. Peter* of
only a warm-up for thing* to Rlverdale, 111., spent the Fourth
com© as the next inning saw five and following week-end with her
runs chalked up for Moose.
parents, Mr. and Mre. John WesWalt Hudzik drew a base on ton. Their son, Tommy, who had
balls. Bob Fortney was safe on 1
been visiting here, accompanied
fielders choice and a walk to Stu
them home.
Baker filled the bases. Don Hulst
Henry Lopkman underwent mathen hit a long fly ball which was
or surgery at Blodgett hospital,
dropped by the Hulst outfield al- Grand Rapid*, Tuesday.
lowing three Moose runs to score.
Mr. and Mr*. Norman Wuls and
A double by Paul Fortney put two
childrenof Toledo, Ohio, spent
two men on base and another
the holiday visiting his parent*
Hulst error allowed them to score.
In the fifth Bill Zych singled Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis. Their
daughter and family, Mr. and
and scored on a home run by Bob
Mrs. Robert Steadman and chilFortney. The last two Moose runs
came in the sixth with a triple by dren of Grand Rapids, were caller*

Boys under 18— Dave Moran,
seeded No. 5, won over Richard
Hoek of Grand Rapids 6-2, 6-0 in the
second round after drawing a firet
round bye. Jim Teerman lost to No.
3 seed Richard Potter from Hamtramck 64), 6-0.
Girls under 18— Betty Schepers
defeated Grand Rapids ace Anne
McLaughlin 7-5, 11-9. Joyce Alvepson defeated Mary Plesig of Monroe 6-l„ 6-2. Mary Sanger lost to
No. 4 seed Audrey Braun of Detroit 6-3, 6-4. Alice Brink lost to
Sara Jane Trythall of Orchard
Lake 6-3, 6-3.
Boys under 15— Bill Japinga lost
to Jack Raffaelliof Owosso 3-6,
6-2, 6-4 after winning his initial
match from Bill Byl of Grand Hayen 6-0, 6-0. Phil Boersma lost a firet
round match to Charles Schribner
of Mt. Pleasant6-4, 7-5. Lester
Overway lost to James Smiley of

periods each afternoonunder direction of Mrs. Mildred Brems,
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Mildred
Scott, Jeniaon 4-H club leaders.
In addition, recreational meetings are being conducted each
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Gerald
Pellegrom,Ferrysburg 4-H club

High Scores

Wednesday Night

Holland tennis players continued
In action today in the state junior
center tournament underway at
Kalamazoo. Start of the tourney
was delayed one day by rain, and
finals are set for Saturday in all
classes at Stowe stadium.
In results involvingHolland players:

Education, Recreation

On Regular Schedules

Local Net Stars

10,

Fennville

Don

Hamtramck 6-1, 6-1.
Paul Dykema won easily from
Ted Parker of Grand Haven 6-0,

Hulst, a Paul Fortney syvglc of the day.

and two

errors.

Lawrence Hutchinspn of De-

Hulst stayed soorekaa until one troit visitedhi* parents, Mr. and
out in the seventh. Then a walk Mrs. Claude Hutchinson from
to Jud Brinks followed with sing- Thursday until Monday.
Mr. and Mr*. John White of
les by Mel and Kearny Zoerhoff
Chicago visited from Thursdayunbrought in the lone tally.

6-1, and then pulled the biggest up-

set to date in the tourney by defeating 'Hamtramck ace George
Korol, seeded No. 2, by a close 86, 6-4 score. Henry Visscher, No. 4
seed, had a first round bye and

Hitting honors went to Paul til Sunday with her sister, Miss
Fortney with two singles and a Carol B. Walter. En route home
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth lipping
double. Bob Fortney hit a homer they were accompaniedto Michi(Prince studio)
The marriage of Miss Kather- seed pearls.She carried white and Don Hulst combined a triple gan City, Ind., by Miss Walter and
then defeatedDave Leavenworth
Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin Hulst
ine L. Waller, daughter of Mr. and carnations.
of Grand Rapids 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
and a single.For the losers Mel Richard Jonathas.
Miss Rhona June Smidderks, gladioli.
Mrs. Robert A. Waller of Pueblo,
Her attendantwore blue ailk Zoerhoff had two singles. Dale Mrs. Hollis Teusdnk returned
Tom
Overbeek,
after a first
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
The flower girl, Marlene Hulst,
Colo., and Kenneth dipping, son and carried a corsage of pink carLeiffers absorbedthe loai, giving home Saturdayfrom Jacksonville,
Smidderks,route 2, Zeeland, be- niece of the groom, wore a gown round bye, lost to Tony Efremoff of Mr. and Mrs Henry dipping o! nations.
FI*., where she visited her parof Battle Creek 6-3, 6-1. Jim Vander
way to Bob Vork In the sixth.
came the bride of Melvin Jay fashioned like the bride’s with a
A reception for the Immediate In the second game, VFW start- ents, Mr. und Mrs. Joe Parok and
Poel lost to Alexander Wiener of Holland, was solemnizedThursHulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benja- veil of silk illusion and lace. Randay, June 19, in the First Presby- familiestol lowed the ceremony af- ed off with a three-run firet inn- cared for her mother who had
min Hulst, route 6, in the First dall Hulst, nephew of the groom, Grosse Pointe 6-2, 6-3.
Girls under 15— Nancy Moran terian church of Pueblo, Colo., ter which the couple left on a ing but could get in only one been seriously111.
Reformed church of Zeeland, was ringbearer.He wore a white
with the Rev. C. Tallman per- honeymoon. At present they are more as Skipper*trouncedthem
Mf. and Mr*. James Michen
lost to Sue Metzger of Kalamazoo
conducting the evening ceremonies Wednesday, July 2.
suit.
staying at the home of the 12-4.
6-3, 6-0. Linda Kalkman had a first forming the double ring cerehave returned from a business
and campfire programs.
The Rev. John den Ouden per- Harold B. Hulst assistedhis brogroom’s parents,route 4. Holland.
mony.
Skipper*grouped four of their trip to Missouri.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk is in formed {he double ring rites at 8 ther as best man. Ushers were round bye.
Mr. dipping was discharged runs in a big serond, and six runs
Attending the couple were Mr.
Boys
and
girls
under
13
are
in
Mr. and Mrs. John Case are
charge of the food service and p.m. before a setting of lilacs,car- Jerry Hulst cfnd Herman Schierand Mrs. Robert C. Waller of from the Army June 2 after^serv- in an even bigger fourth. In the parent* of a third girl born Monaction today.
management of the camp. She is nations, Oregon ferns and seven- beek.
Pueblo, brother and sister-in-lawing 3J years. He saw action In second Fuzz Bauman walked, day at the South Haven City hosbeing aided by Mrs. Fred Abel branch candelabra. The pe\tf> were
Both mothers wore navy dresses
Korea for 11 months and returned Herb Colton singled him to third, pital. She has been named Lindsey
of the bride.
and Mrs. Harry Lenters', both marked with white ribbons and with white accessoriesand red
The bride wore an ankle-length to the United States in July, 1951. Vem Kraai walked, and all three Jean.
from Hudsonville.
bows.
rose corsages.
gown of white taffeta, lace bodice His last assignmentwas at Camp scored on Gene Walters triple. An
Nolan Hicks Daman was bom
Sixty-six campers are at the
Mrs. ClarenceHackney of Paw
Following the ceremony a rewith short sleeves and net yoke Carson, Colo. He will be engaged outfielderror scored Walter* for Tuesday at the Douglas hospital
camp this week and are registered Paw, cousin of the bride, was’ soloception was held in the church
with lace insertions.Her finger- in civil service work in Pueblo. the fourth run.
to Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Doman,
for the second week.
ist and sang “I Love You Truly,” parlors for about 80 guests. Mastip veil was held in place with a The couple e\|)ects to leave Hoi
In the fourth three single*,
Jr.
(or
precedingthe ceremony and "0 ter and mistress of ceremonies
head band of apple blossoms and | land Saturday.
walk, and a hit batsman, combinMr. and Mr*. Sidney Sommer of
Perfect Love” as the couple knelt were Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
ed with an infield error to score Toledo, Ohio, and Mr. and Mr*.
at the altar. Mrs. Julius Slager. Hulst. Miss Carolyn Bolman and
six runs.
Lewi* Sommer of Dundee were
cousin of the groom, played the Miss Eleanor Pul served at the At
Undefeated Waukazoo
For the winner* Colton banged holiday guests of their sister ind
wedding
music
and
accompanied
punch bowl. Miss Evelyn Van Der
out two single)*while Walters’ family, Mr. and Mr*. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhuis of
Kolk and Nathan Beoksvoort Southwestern Michigan tennis en- Heads Optimist Loop
Holland and Mrs. Anna Nyhuis, the soloist.
The Pullman Robekah lodge triple was a big factor in the Grams. Miss. Sally Grams who is
second. The losers managed to spending the summer at Toledo, acLaving and Nathlie of Dunning- The bride, escorted to the altar were in charge of the gift room. thusiastswill have another opporThe Waukazoo Indians continued mot Wednesday evening at the
collect seven hits. Bill Franks got
ville were Sunday evening supper by her father, wore a traditional Waitresses were the Misses Lois tunity to display their talentsin a
companied them here to visit two
on the unbeatenpath in Optimist Odd Fellows hall.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James wedding gown of white slipper Lamer, Doris Westveld, Frances Holland tournament beginning July junior softballleague play WedMr. and Mrs. William Brush two single* and A1 Glupker hit a
satin, with long fitted sleeves,an Le Poire, Julia Beeksvoort, Hazel
now are at their farm home in fourth Inning homer.
Kleinheksel.
14 and running three days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag, Jr.,
nesday evening.
Walters was the winning pitch- of Tucson, Ariz., came the last of
East Casco following their honeyMrs. Gus Maatman of Kalama- off-the-shoulderneckline and net Hulst, Dorothy Hulst, Arlene
Play will be held at the 21st St.
The Indians turned in a 16-8 vicyoke.
The
gown
was
trimmed
with
moon.
Tlio
bride
Is
the
daughter
er.
Starter
Floyd
Vanden
Beldt
Meiste and Joan Bolman.
zoo is visiting at the heme of her
courts, and will be closed to all tory over the West Sides Warriors.
this week to visit his parents, Mr.
sister, Mrs. Ed Gunneman, and Chantilly lace and had a full skirt . A short program included group boys who do not establish residence H. Allen homered for the losers. of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Burrows was the loser, giving way first to -and Mrs. Robert Keag, Sr. En
ending
in
a
long
train.
Her
fingerJerry
Bobeldyk
and
then
Larry
of
South
Haven
and
the
grandsinging
led
by
Mrs.
Clarence
other relatives here this week.
in Muskegon, Grand Haven, Grand The Beech wood Bengals and Red
route here they visited her parMae Kolkema also was a dinner tip veil was of bridal illusion and Hackney, a dialogue by Mr. and Rapids, South Haven, Muskegon Rockets went into extra innings daughter of Mrs. Grace Burrows Tibbet. Skipper* got eight hit*. ents at Indianapolis,Ind.
and supper guest in the Gunne- was held in place by a pearl bead- Mrs. Herschel Hulst, a solo by Heights, Kalamazoo,Battle Creek, before the Bengals won 10-9. The of Pullman.
Undo Osborne, six-ye*r-old
Mrs. Grace Burrows visitedher
ed lace headpiece. She carried a Miss Carolyn Bolman, a reading Holland and Lansing.
man home Sunday.,.
flying Tigers won by defaultover
New
Officers Inducted
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sister.
Mrs.
May
Wyers,
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper of white Bible trimmed with white by Mrs. William Morren and reThe tournament,officiallythe the Ajax Heavies 9-0.
Osborne,underwent an operation
DunkeMxTgor convalescent home, For Local Lions Gab
Hamilton were after church call- carnations and streamers. Her marks and closing prayer by Rev. SouthwesternMichigan Closed
Standings to date:
Tuesday at Blodgett hospital,
Bangor,
Sunday
evening.
Mrs.
only
jewelry
was
a
strand
of
den Ouden.
ers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boys Tennis tournament,is sponL Wym’ condition Is reported bad.
Grand Rapids, for ruptured apAbout 66 guests attended a LadThe couple left immediatelyaf- sored by the Holland Tennis club. Waukazoo Indians
Maurice Nienhuis and family pearls,a gift of the groom.
4 0
Frank
and
Stanley
Grimes
of ies Night meeting of the Holland pendicitis.She was placed under
Miss
Julaine
Smidderks,
sister
ter the reception for a trip to It is under the direction of Joe Dirty Dozen ................................
Sunday evening.
3 0 Russell,Ark., arrived at the Ray
oxygen and if her condition warMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schroten- of the bride, was maid of honor, Niagara Falls. For traveling Mrs. Moran, local recreation director. Flying Tigers
2 1 Overhlser farm in East Casco Lions club Tuesday night in the rant* will have to have another
Warm
Friend
Tavern
for
the
forwearing
a
gown
of
lavender
taffeHulst chose a rose nylon dress and
boer are the parents of a son,
Divisions will be held for boys West Side Warriers
-------- 1 2
Saturday where they are employ- mal installation of new officers con- operation in a month.
ta with net yoke. The bridesmaids. white accessories. She wore a cor- under 15 and under 13, with douCalvin Jay, born July 5.
Red Rockets ...............................
1 3
Members of the Methodist
ducted by DistrictGov. Alien W,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis Mrs. Herman Schierbeek,sister sage of white carnations.
bles and singlesin each class. Age Beechwood Bengals
1 3
church and friends of Dr. and
Mrs
Grace Burrows returned Cox of the Charlotte Lions club.
of
the
groom,
and
Miss
Ellamae
The bride was honored at sev- identification numbers will be re- Ajax Heavies
had as their guests July 4 Mr.
0 3 to South Haven Saturday from a New officers are G. E. Stephens Mr*. R. J. Rummell will honor
and Mrs. George Ratering of Meeuwsen, friend of the bride, eral pre-nuptialshowers given bv quired with each application.
trip to Springfield Mo., where she president; R. O. De Weerd, im- them with a farewell party at the
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Altena wore gowns of green and yellow, Mrs. J. Smidderks, Mrs. H. Hulst,
Fees have been establishedat 51
visited her nephews, Ernest Burch mediate past president;Henry Ter church house Thursday evening.
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. respectively. They all wore match- Mrs. H. Schierbeek, Mrs. J. each for boys under 15 singles, 75 Funeral Services Set
and family, John Burch and Haar, first vice president;Stanley Mrs. T. E. Van Duseen is chairHenry Dykstra and daughter ing mitts and headdressand Komejan, Miss Ella Mae Meeuw- cents for boys under 15 doubles For Monterey
family, Raney Burch and family, Boven, second vice president;Ber- man of the program. Hospitality
carried
fan-shaped
bouquets
of
sen and Miss Carolyn Bolman.
and boys under 13 singles,and 50
Marie of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Henry Burch and Minnie nard Shashaguay, third vice presi- committee includes Mr. and Mrs.
cents for boys under 13 doubles.
Word was received by Mrs. H.
Allegan (Special) — Mrs. Kath- Burch. A nephew, Charles Burch dent; Harvey J. Barkel, secretary John Bast, Mre. Carl Walter,-Mr.
Local boys interested must get erine Weber. Monterey, died at of St. Lous, Mo., visited in
J. Hoffman that a daughter, Betty
Mrs. Jay Van Zoeren and sons of
Fred E. Lindley, treasurer;Gerrit and Mrs. William Rasmussen and
entry blanks from Warren Exo or Allegan Health center Wednesday
Lou, was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Springfield while Mrs. Burrows Wiegerink, Lion tamer; Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ornbo.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Dr. and Mrs. R.
Joe
Moran.
Deadline
for
entries
Louis Hoffman of Muskegon on
at the age of 75. Funeral services was there.
Leestma and family of WashingMelvin, the six-year-oldson of
Bear, tail twister; John Swieringa,
and fees is July 12, at 6 p.m.
July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhlser of pianist.
with requiem high mass will be
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders, is
As It is not possible for the Rev. ton, D. C., Leon Van Zoeren of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers of
held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at St East Casco and brother, Mr. and
Van Oostenburg of New Era to be Chicago, Mrs. John Elzinga of
Serving on the board of dree ton? improving from a serious contadora, Iowa, were Saturday din- here tonight,at 8 p.m. Rev. Van Grand Rapids, Mrs. M. C. Ver
Mary’s Catholic church, New Sa- Mrs Ward Overhlser celebrated are G. E. Stephens, chairman gious intestinalinfection.He ha*
a»r guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
lem, with burial in the church their 30th wedding anniversary Cornell B. Baker, Bert Kruiswyk, been under the care of a Grand
Oostenburg s considering a call Hage, Cecelia Ver Hage, Mr. and
JQeinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Albers
Sunday. The group h<u> celebrated
Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zeelcemetery.
Rapids specialist.
from the local church.
A1 Knipe and Cornell Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Turner of Colophn to return home Thursday
.
Rosary
will be recited Friday together for several years, as
Mi* Eleanor Rummell has reDistrict
Gov.
Cox
also
spoke
of
rado, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Hendrcks
The Rev. George Weeber of Holaltei* 10 days in this vicinitywith
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuipers and Mrs. John Hendricksof Zeel- at 8 p.m. in the home in Mont- their anniversaries fall on June attending the InternationalLions turned to California after a few
land
was
guest
preacher
on
Sunrelatives.
28 and July 1.
and family were Fourth of July
erey.
convention in Mexico City in June weeks’ visit with her parents, Dr.
The Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoff- day, July 6, in the Vriesland Re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne and were recent visitors at the
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton and
Survivors
include
the
husband,
Henry A. Geerlings,presidentof and Mrs. R. J. Rummell.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Ovens.
formed
church.
Mrs.
Clyde
Bolt
of
man of Twin Lakes, Mr. and. Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Winnifred Kucks
Boss of Portage.
Ann, the two-year-old daughter
Mrs. Turner is the former Nellie Fred: a son, Harry, New Salem; of Kalamazoo, spent several days the Zeeland Lions club and zone
Hudsonville
furnished
special
muDate Tazelaar of Kalamazoo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- De Witt of this place.
two daughters, Mrs. Edward Sullichairman, presented 100 per cent of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Pedersenof
sic at the evening service.
at
their
farm
southwest
of
PullMr. and Mrs. Louis Hoffman and
garden \vere Fourth of July guests
attendance buttons to 18 members Holland, formerly of Fennville, is
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer are van, Elkhart, and Mrs. Alec man.
Sally of Muskegon were dinner • Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree, of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
Clark. Allegan; two brothers, Mat
of the local club. Earl Ragains, a in the University hospital, Ann
the
grandparents
of
a
baby
girl,
Miss Shirley Flira of East past president,presented new Arbor this week with her parents.
guests of Mrs. H. J. Hoffman Rimnie, and boy friend of Holland and family of Kalamazoo. Marborn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jacob.-?,Brighton, and Joe Jacobs
were
Thursday
evening
guests
of
July 4.
cia Nyhuis returned with them J. Nieboer at the Zeeland hospi- of Detroit; nine grandchildren Casco is employed at iho South membership pins.
They had alva consulted three
Haven hospital.
The annual Fourth of July cele- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
and is spending a few days at the tal. She has been named KristieJo. and two great-irandchildren.
The highest point on the Atlan- other doctors, one in Iowa, and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
spent
Thursday
bration was held in the CommuWyngarden home.
Friends may call at the Fred
tic Coast between Maine and her illness has been diagnosedas
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
nity grove last Friday. A ball at the home of Mr. and Mrs. SyThe Ladies’ Missionary and soci- and family of East Lansing were Weber home.
Florida is Todt Hill, Staten Is- leukemia.
Smeenges
Celebrate
game was played by Bentheim rene Boss of Galewood. H. Boss ety meets on Thursday at 2 p.m.
land. It is 409.8 feet.
Louis Duell of Flint came Wedvisitors at the home of their mothspent
the
evening
there.
and Overisel in the afternoon
ISth Anniversary
A specialcollectonwill be taken er, Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
nesday
to spend
week with
Sasan Gayle Harris
with Bentheim as the winning Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- in the local church ' on Sunday, Wednesday.
friends here of his former home.
en
spent
last
week
Wednesday
at
Mr.
and
Mrs
Justin
Smeonge
July 13, for the new Calvary Reteam. The evening program openMr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zuverink of Feted at Belated Party
were honored on their 15th weded with a song sendee with Ger- the home of Mr and Mrs. G. John formed church of Holland.
and three daughters of Hilton,
Borculo were entertained at the
ding anniversary at a party In
rit Dykman as leader, after Van Zoeren of Holland.
Miss Arlene Meengs, who underAdmitted to Holland hospital N. Y., are spending a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris of 400
Mothers’ club met on Monday went an appendectomy on Sunday, home of Albert Redder Friday aftheir homo, 2006 West 32nd St., Wednesday were Mrs. Clara Vos
which a home talent program was
Van
Raalte Ave. entertained at a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ternoon.
evening in the local school.
Wednesday evening.
June 29, is getting along fine.
given.
97 West 19th St.; Mrs. Bertha DekEveryone is urged to attend the belated birthday party for their
Floyd Arnold.
iMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Vree
Feature
of
the
evening
was
a
Temple Time seventh annivers- annual school meeting to be held eight-year-oldgrandaughter,SusMrs. Sarah Vos of Grand Rapker, 176 Highland Ave.; Keith BerMre. Muriel Rosenow and
spent
last
week
Wednesday
at
the
mock
wedding,
with
all
particiary rally was held in the Zeeland Monday, July 14, at 8 p.m.
ids was a week-end guest of Mr.
ens. route 3, Zeeland; Mark Jold
an Gayle Harris of Whittier Calif.
George Shraub were married MonMartin
Wyngarden
home.
pants
dressed
in
old
fashioned
bowl
on
Sunday,
July
6.
The
ReV.
and Mrs. Albert Meiste.
ersma. 154 West 20th St.
Mrs. Martin Boers of Zeeland,is Thursday evening at the Fireside
day at the Allegan County hosDischargedWednesday were AlDorothy Lam pen and Lloyd Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge, James Baar was chairman of the spending a week with Mre. Henry Inn. Susan Gayle is a leap-year clothingof the 1800’s. Taking part
pital by Rev. Garth Smith.
were
Bert
Shoemaker
as
the
minfred Hietbrink. 187 West 16th St.
Immink were the leaders of the Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord evening, the Rev. Harold England Redder and family.
baby.
ister. Mr. and Mrs. Smoenge as
Adrian Tanis, 1242 Washington St.
Christian Endeavor meeting in and family of Vriesland, Mr. and offered prayer, the Rev. John Den
Present were Mrs Gunnar AnMrs. Sarah Hassevoort, her chilthe Reformed church last week. Mrs. Fred Beekman and family of Ouden read scripture, William Van dren and grandchildren held their derson, Oscar Anderson,Mr. and the bride and groom, Sam Dagen Grand Haven; ’Mrs. James Tharp
They discussed the topic "It’s Holland were Fourth of July guests Eenanaam, spoke of the need of annual family reunion at the home Mrs. Donald Hogue, Mr. and Mrs. who gave the bride away and Mrs. and baby, route 3, Hamilton; Mrs
Conrad Knoll and Mrs. Bert Shoeat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray more money for Temple Time, the
Smart Not to—”
Pvt. Harris Oppenhuisen, who (*
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk L. J. Harrs, Jr., and Mary Ann. maker as bridesmaids.Mrs. James Louis Robbert and baby, 671 Michigan Ave.; Eileen Boeve, route 5 In military training in Arizona,
The Mission Guild of the Chris- Diepenhorstand family of Pine Rev. Henry Bast gave the reasons in East Holland. A potluck supper Mrs. and Mrs. W. E. ColJson,JudCreek.
Vande Wege and Mre. Jeannette Clifford Onthank, 69 East Steketee
for broadcasting the Temple Time
tih Ann and Jimmy of Drayton
tian Reformed church met last
Kremer were soloist and pianist. Ave.; Mrs. Carlisle Eady and baby spent three days with his mothMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were program, William Miedema was was served.
Plains
were
unable
to
attend.
week Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lugten and
Mrs. Phillip B loaners, sister of 292 West 23rd St.; Shirley Riker er, Mrs. ChristineOppenhuizien
Fourth of July guests of Mr. and the song leader, a Women’s allMr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, Jr.
James Cook of Grand Rapids, a
and sister, Carol and brother Ron.
Sandie Sue and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Smeenge, presided at the 152 East Ninth St.
Mrs. Peter Roon of Hopkins.
church chorus under the direcand family left Friday morning
graduate of Western Theological
The Senior C. E. met WedMr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger of tion of Mrs. John Boeve sang sev- John Boerigter of Hamilton were for their home, 616 Vale Dr„ punch bowl during the evening.
A son. Murray Paul, was born in nesday evening at 7:30 pjn. Doroseminary, was the guest preacher
visitors
of
Albert
Redder
Friday
A
buffet
lunch
was
served.
Music
Holland were Fourth of July guests eral numbers, an offeringwas takWhittier, Calif., after spending a
Holland hospital Monday to Mr. thy Vereeke was in charge of dein the Reformed church Sunday.
evening.
during the evening was provided
at the Simon Broersma home.
en for Temple Time, the Rev.
three-week
vacation
in
Holland
and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer,route votions and Marvin Huyser disMiss Ruth Wolters of the local
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll and
by Mre. Frank Cherven,violinist,
Fourth of July guests of Mr. and Jack Van Dyken had the closing
visiting friends and relatives.
5.
Christian Reformed dnjrch was’
children
of
Battle
Creek
called
on
cussed the topic. Miss Carolyn
and
Mrs.
Kroner
at
the
piano.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and family prayer. Mrs. Earl TeUman was
guestr soloist in the morning. She
local
relatives
the
past
week-end.
Bowman of Zeeland furnished
’ Attending were Mr. and Mre.
were Air. and Mrs. Jim Swenson pianist.
sang "Wonderful Jesus.” She was and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gale
specialmusic.
Allegan
Won’t
Have
Frank
Cherven,
Mr.
and
Mre.
Former
Muskegon
Haying is about completedand
accompaniedby Thelma Voor- Vande Moore and family of Byron
Mr. and Mre. Chester Machiela
Frank Scabough, Mr. and Mrs*.
many
farmers
are
harvesting
their Rejects Waring Offer
Non-Partisan Election
horst. Jerrold Kleinheksel .sang
announce the birth of a son, Jack
Frank Scabough, Mr. and Mr*. Man Dies in Detroit*
Centet, Mr. and Mrs. William Kley- wheat crop.
An offer 'to become a regular
"EternalFather" in the evening. meer and family of Grand Rapids.
Arlan, Sunday in Zeeland hospital.
Forrest Flaugor and Linda, Mr.
John Elsma of Grand Haven member, of Fred • Waring’* TV
Allegan (Special)—Allegan counGrand Haven (Special)—Word Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
Dr. Ivan Dykstra, professor of They enjoyed a wiener roast.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Van
Lente,
Mr.
was a Fourth of July guest of John show cast has been turned down ty will not’ have a non-partisanpriBible at Hope college, will conand Mre. Willard Ter Haar, Mr. has been received by Paul Hostel- _and son Larry from Overisel were
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- Ensink.
by a former local singer. Marvin mary election, according to County
duct the servicesnexi Sunday.
and Mrs. Conrad Knoll, Mr. and ler, Grand Haven businessman, of "Sunday visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
en were Fourth of July guests of
Steketee of Grand Rapids, son of Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger.
The Rev. Henry Verduin of the Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Oosterhaven
Mrs. Phillip Bloemere, Michael the death of his brother, David, 59, Harris Vekbnan and Marcia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steketee,
She said only one candidate had
Christian Reformed church is and family of Holland.
and Tommy, Mrs. Abel Spieenge, who died of a heart attack at^his
Mr*. Arthur Slag and Mrs. John
Beach-Goers Cautioned
190 West 17th St., received the of- qualifiedfor a place on the ballbt
home in Detroit Wednesday mornscheduled to preach by classical
Mr^ and Mrs. .Henry Boss in
Police cautioned beach-goers fer to join Waring’s outfit last for probate judge. He is the in- Mre. Jeannette Kroner, Mr. and ing. He was formerly. Associated Lappenga from Holland ipent
appbinjnent at Toronto, Canada, company with Mr. and Mrs. Sy- Monday not to leave purses ahd
Mrs. Sam Dagen, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday with their sister, Mrs.
week but rejected it mainly be- cumbent, Harold Weston. * •
with the Continental Motors in
next Sunday.
rene Boss motored to Portage on wallets in their cars when they cause of the traveling involved. Three filed petitionsfor a place James Vande Wege, Miss Viola Muskegon.Hs wife died 18 months Harry Bowman.
Bcrens and Miss Betty Heetderk*.
Several of the Reformed church Saturday where they were guests go to the beach. Two wallets were
Steketee is married and ha* two on the ballot for circuit court comago..
attended the Temple Time sev- of Mr. .and Mrs. Laverne Boss.
reported missing by Holland visi- children. He was firet heard by missioners. They were the two inSurviving are three daughters, Freighter Docks Here
enth anniversary rally in the Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma,Mrs. tors Siinday at Grand Haven state Waring scout* last year when he
cumbents, Miss' LeUa Boyce and Workman Injured
three brothers and three sisters.
The lake freighter Peter Reis*
Zeeland bowl Sunday evening.
K. Jousma, and Miss Agnes Jous- park. A locked car is not even a won the state championshipin the Perle Fouch, and former probate
Adrian VanKampen, 27, route
Gravesideservice* will be held entered Holland harbor W*
Donald Ter Avest who was ma enjoyed a wiener roast at the safeguard against such thefts, Amastar contest, sponsoredby probate judge, Irving Tucker.
4 was injured while .unloading a at Mona View cemetery, Muskegon day at 6:30 pjn., with 9,910
home on an emergency furlough home of Mr. and Mrs. John Broers- police cautioned. The Holland man Veterans of Foreign Ware. Ha i*
carload of plywood at Chrie-Graft Heights, Saturday at 1 p.m.
of agriculturallime
because of the illness of his moth- ma ahd family.
who had two wallets taken Sun a member of the Grand Rapids “Seiche'’ is the oscillation
Corp. and was admitted to Holchips for the
^r, is returning to his base in Recent guests at the J. G. J. day had locked his car when he Schubert dub and studied under the surface water in a lake
land hospital for observationat
The word corn originally re- The Reiss left
Europe sometime this week.
Van Zoeren home were Dr. and went to the water’* edge.
its director,Frank Goodwin.
land-locked sea.
1:45 pin. today.
today.
ferred to all grain.
.Water safety and swimming classes are also scheduled
during the two camp periods.
Each day begins with a flag
ceremony and ends with a campfire program, with each camper
having various duties in these
events along with other duties
around the camp. Mrs. Brems
and Mrs. Scott are assisting in
leader.
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Crown

16 Hits Pave

. Zeeland (Special) Wustman
Produce of Byron Center tucked
away the first half championshipIn
In the Tri-Countysoftballleague
Monday night with a 6-4 victory
over South Blendon.
Of Last Half
Although one more night of
games remains on the first half The Holland Flying Dutchmen
slate, Wustman has cinched the
called on their big bats once more
crown. Second half play begins on
to submerge the Grand Haven
Friday.
Forest Grove treated the Zee- Athletic* 12-5 in the opening
land Merchants roughly to win game of the second half of the
10-3 and overtakethe Merchants
SouthwesternMichigan baseball
in Community league standings.
In junior league play, De Bruyn league race Monday night at Rivhad a field day in clubbing Lok* erview park.
Holland rattled 16 base hits off
ers-Allen21-3.
Grand Haven hurlers Lou Meyers and Ted Kjolhede, and took
advantage of six Athletic errors.
Willie Rink coasted along behind
Hulst,
an early Dutchman lead, giving up
11 hits while the Dutchmen played errorless ball behind him.
Holland jumped off to a tworun lead in the first on a walk,
single by Tony Wentzel and outfield error. They added lour in the
third on singles by Morrie Witteveen, Zeke Piersma and Whitey
Hulst Brothers served notice
Witteveen, plus a coupfe more erthey're out to improve on their
rors.
fourth place finish in the first
The winner* added two more
half of the Holland City Softball
league race by combininga seven- unearned tallies in the fifth, scor-
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Cooler Weather Seen;
Local Scene Escapes

Any Serious Accident
Holland folks relumed to work
long Fourth of

Monday after the

July holiday week-end. with

or no

tragic excitement to

little

W«'*m
W.

mar

the local picture.

if

Perfect weather was the order
•f the day, with hot temperatures

•nd sunny skies prevailing until

'•';v

1

Skippers

Monday.
Leonard fmmink, route 3, Zeeland (center) chats
with hi* neighbor* who left their own fields Monday to harvest his wheat crop. Leonard has been
unable to do any’ lifting or •trenuou* work following an accident two weeks ago which cracked
eight ribs and punctured a lung. Hi*, neighbor*
realized that Immink would be unable to harvest

One person was injured in the
two major mishaps recorded in
Holland during the week-end.
Dave Welton, 16. of 1991 Lakeway
Ave., was treated at Holland hospital for shock after A collision at

6M;

hi* wheat. A group got together and turned up
Monday morning at the Immink farm with six
binder* and set to work immediately. Later Monday night, Immink’s classmates came over and
shocked the wheat. All Immink could say was
that he “sure has some wonderful neighbors.”

Open Second Half

WiASofthallWins

the corner of 12th St. and Pine
(Sentinelphoto)
Ave. at 1:25 p.m. Sunday. Drviers
involved were Welton. headed
.
east on 12th St., and Donald M.
Birkhold, 23. ft 73 West 30th St.
If
headed north on Pine Ave. A j)ased three times in the sixth on four
senger in each car escaped injury,
hit attack behind two-bit pitching
as did Birkhold.
by Al Bosch to whip Barber Fords solid blows and once in the eighth
of
on more lusty hitting.
Only other mishap involved
5-0 Monday night.
The losers talliedtwice in the
three cars on River Ave., near
Skippers
also
turned
in
a
mild
In all this troubled world there
The annual Lake Michigan Yacht- surprise by stopping the six-game fourth on three hits, twice in the
Ninth St., at 1:15 p.m. Saturday.
still is room for much down-toDrivers involved were Mrs. Jessie
ing association regatta was held winning streak built up by Moose seventh on four safeties and once
Roman, 295 Howard Ave.; William
in the ninth when Rink allowed
Mr- Qnd Mrs. Ronald Paul Interbitzen (Penn°
Ph°t0*
earth good neighborliness.
6-2.
Saturday off the breakwaters
Wedding vows were exchanged attendants.
signs
of
wildness.
Mokma, 68, of 246 West 19th St;
Young
Bosch
was
almost
unThis fact was sentimentally Holland harbor. Twenty-nine yachts
and Robert
Walker. 28. of
One inning of the contest was Thursday,June 26, by Miss Bar- For her wedding, the bride
demonstratedMonday at the route from a number of Lake Michigan touchableby the Ford swingers.
Chill, Ind. All were headed south
He struck out 14 men, walked one played during a brief rainstorm, bara Anne Streur and Ronald chose a light blue linen suit with
3, Zeeland,farm home ol Leonon River Ave., and Mokma had In
ports participatedin the race over and hit one. Only safeties were but play never was held up. Rink Paul Interbitzen.They were mar- a corsage of white roses and blue
ard
Immink. (
just pulled fron\ a parking place
singles by Al Piersma and Stan walked nine men during the evendaisies.Miss Bosch wore a navy
the 10-mile triangularcourse.
ried in doubje ring rites performwhen the collision occurred. No- Grand Haven (Special)—Warren
suit with a white and yellow rose
Immink it seems received eight Taking the time prize in the Woldarczyk, and only five men ing, and struck out 15.
in Grace Episcopal church by corsage.
body was injured.
reached base.
AB R
E ed
McQueen. 25. route 2. De Witt, broken ribs and a puncturedlung
the Rev. William C. Warner.
cruisingclass was Fleetwood, ownBosch had to share honors with Humbert, rf ............... 5 0 2 0
Ottawa county sheriffsofficers, Mich., who was convicted bv a
After a reception for 35 guest*
when a tractor backed over his ed by Nick Geib of the Chicago third baseman Bud Hulst, how- M. Witteveen. 2b ....
The bride is the daughter of at the Raffenaud home, the newworking in the surrounding rural Circuit Court jury June 19* on
... 5 1
3 0
chest about two Weeks ago. Since Yacht club. The Fleetwood covered
ever The lanky infielderbanged Piersma, ss ........ ..... 4 3 3 0 Mr. and Mrs. David Raffenaud of lyweds left on a northernwedareas, reported only five or six charges of beating up an Ottawa
that time he hasn't been able to the course in one hour. 16 minutes two long drives over the fence and
208 Maple Ave. and the groom’s ding
,
Wentzel, 3b
.....
minor collisions during the week- county deputy, was given two sent... 4 2
0
1
do much liftingand has had to and 21 seconds.
parents are Mr. and Mr*. Daniel
doubled
in
four
trips
to
the
plate.
end.
W.
Witteveen.
lb
..
... 5 3
Mrs. Interbitzen will make her
2 0
ences in Southern Michigan prison
take it easy with chores around
Lively Lady, owned by Otto Dre- Bosch also had two safeties, and Setter. If ...............
Interbitzen of 129 East 14th St.
What could have a serious mis- at Jackson by Judge Raymond L.
home at 208 Maple Ave. while her
... 4 1
3 0
the farm.
her of Milwaukee, and winner of Man- Bosch hit a two-run homer.
Miss Angelyn Bosch and Len- husband is sen-ing with the U.S.
hap occurred Sunday afternoon at Smith Monday.
Kempker. cf ........... ... 5 1 2 0
Neighbors knew of his accident the Queen’s Cup race on Friday, Norm Boeve was the losing pitchHolland State park when a young
Wenzel, c ................... 2 1 0 0 ard Eilander were the couple’s Navy.
McQueen was sentenced to serve
Rink, p ...................
boy ran into the side of a car one to four years on a charge of and also saw that Immink'swheat took top honors in the Universal er.
0 0
crop was ready td harvest. So class. Lively Lady toured the
In the nightcap, Skippera’ Bud
along the trailerparking area. feloniousassault and one to two
they decided to lend a hand.
course in one hour, 15 minutes and Hamming scattered six hits
Park Manager Clare Broad cre- years on a charge of resistingan
39 12 16 0
Eajly Monday morning 15 neigh- 47 seconds.
among the Moose, limiting their
dited the slow speed of the driver officer, the sentences to run conGrand Haven
bors headed for the Immink farm
Other first place winners in the scoring until the winners had a
with averting tragedy The boy currently.
AB R H E
bringing their binders and other various cruiser classes include: 6-0 lead.
was unhurt but frightened.
Dobson, cf .................. 5 1 1 1
The alleged offense occurredin
equipment with them. The£ set Class A, Hilaria,owned by Hugh
Skippers scored three runs in a— Harz ................
That was the only mishap re- Wright township May 18 when Dep.. 0 0 0 0
Schaddelee. Macatawa Bay Yacht the fourth on a single by Lou
ported at Ottawa beach for the uty Dorr Garter was attempting to work immediately' harvesting
Constant. If ............... 5 1 1 1
the wheat crop and within several club, one hour, 15 minutes and 47 Borgman, double by Hamming,
week-end,although almost 30.000 to arrest McQueen and his sister,
Baldus, 2b .................. 4 0 1 1
seconds: Rubaiyat, owned by Bob single by Lou Vande Bunte who
hours had the 30-acre crop cut.
Two more Holland men appeaat
persons crowded the beach for Monna Koepke, for drinking beer
Holzinger, rf ......... . 5 1 1 n
Then another crew of workers Heiss, of the Chicago Yacht club, then stole home. TTiree more
ed in Municipal Court Monday to
the two days. According to traffic on a highway. McQueen allegedly
Wagonmaker.lb ..... .. 3 0 2 2
took
first
honors
in
the
Class
B.
in
answer charges on sale of fHO*
meter figures, slightly more broke a deputy’s nose with a tire arrived. This time the men were one hour, 22 minutes and 40 sec- crossed in the fifth after two were Vander Laan. 3b ..... .. 3 1 1 i
out on four Moose errors plus
works. Both pleaded guilty*
than 13,000 persons visited the pump in the fracas. Mrs. Koepke Immink’s classmates from the onds.
b— Macready ............... 1 0 0 0
safeties
by
Jun
Bremer,
Lou
one was sentenced and the otherf
beach on Saturday with a like is sening a six months to two- Zeeland vocational agriculture
Yedinak. ss ................... 1 0 0 0
The class C winner was Peggy, Borgman, Hamming and Vande
ordered to appear later for disponumber on Sunday. A total of 260 year term at the Detroit House of school. The men, all veterans,
Kjolhede. p ............... 3 1 0 0
owned by Charles Kotovic, Mil- Bunte.
sition.
camps were set up on Friday and Correction after pleading guilty went to work to shock the wheat.
Viening, c .............. 3 0 1 0
waukee,
which
covered
the
course
First
Moose
tally
sewed
in
the
Standing in the field watching
Ralph Dokter. 43, of 11 Ea#t
most stayed until Sunday night. June 17 to a charge of resisting
Meyers, p-ss ............. . 5 0 3 0
the men pitch in. about all Im- in one hour, 21 minutes and 45 sec- sixth on a double by Stu Baker
28th St., pleaded guilty to * (
Twenty trailers were in line Sat- and obstructingan officer. She was
onds.
and
triple
by
Paul
Fortney.
Final
urday morning and 18 were plac- sentenced a day after her brother's mink could say way, "Boy, is it
charge of offering firecrackers
38 5 11 6
Geib's boat FJeetwood took top run crossed in the seventh on a
swell, gosh.".
trial.
ed by Saturday evening.
for sale, and was sentenced to pay
a— Harz walked for Dobson in
honors in the class D cruisingdivi- triple by Bill Zych and single by
Immink
has
lived
on
the
farm
At the time of his arrest, Mcfine and cost# of $29.70. The alGrand Haven state park, with9th.
Walt
Hudzik.
sion.
while
Henry
Ricketts’
Northleged offense occurred July 3.
out benefit of a traffic meter, Queen was on parole on a non-sup- but three years. However, his er from the Corinthian Yacht club
b—
Macready
safe
on
fielders
The winner* collectedeight
Cornie Johnson, 24, of 804 Pint
estimated week-end attendance port charge. The parole would neighbors consider him a life-long crossed the finish line first in Class safeties off loser Ed Stille. Baker choice for Vander Laah in 9th.
resident—rone of their own.
have
expired
in
November
this
for the three days at 104.000 perAve., who Is associatedwith Dokhad
two
of
the
six
Moose
safeties.
E. Time was one hour, 24 minutes
sons. Estimatesincluded 44.000 year.
ter in operating a service station
and seven seconds.
on Friday, 26,000 on Saturday and
at 32nd St. and Michigan Ave,
Holland Sunjmer Music
Macatawa Bay Yacht club boats
34,000 on Sunday. A total of 258
pleaded guilty to a charge of sellplacing include: Universal class—
Program Well Under
Last week Wednesday a daughcamp permits were issued for the
ing firecrackerson or about June
Revenge.
Bissell-Sears.
1-28-06,
Girl
week.
ter. Marcia Jean, was born to Mr.
20. He will appear for sentenceI
Miss Normo Mae Kalmink
The summer band and orchestra fifth; B class cruiser— Whisper IV,
and Mrs. George Sail of Jenlson.
The Holland Coast Guard staFriday at 11:30 a.m. His two broMr. and Mrs. Harry Kalmink of
program
for elementaryand jun- Hollis Baker, 1-36-25. fifth :.D rlass
Mrs. Sail was formerly Tena
tion also had a relatively quiet
thers, Alvin and Vernon Johnson,
ior high, school children got off to cruiser- Reverie, Clark Field, 1115 East 18th St. announce the have just completed a jail senDriesenga of this vicinity.
Is
at
week-end.In addition to patrolHit
a
good
start last week. Director 40-34, sixth.
Mrs. G. Groenewoud from Zee- engagement and approaching mar- tence on charges involving fireling the Lake Michigan Yachting
Arthur C. Hills announced today.
associationraces, the Coast Guard
Mrs.
Anna
O'Leary, 89. familiar land spent last week Tuesday with riage of their daughter, Norma works. They were sentenced June
Five-year-oldBeverly Sloothaak
Anyone desiring to participate
had only one distress call, hauling will be a patient at Holland hosfigure about town for many years, the J. C. Huizenga family.
Mae, to Alvin H. Venema, son of 27 to serve nine days, plus fine
who
has not registeredas yet mas
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ohlman
in a speed boat that broke down pital for the next few days recovdied at 11:35 p.m. Sunday in KalaMr. and Mra Cornelius Venema and costs of $29.70 each.
do so by coming to their' respecSaturday.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
The two new arrests were madt
mazoo state hospital where she from Rusk called on Mrs. H. H.
ering from injuries received when tive school buildings on the folThe 22nd annual Ottawa Station had been a patient less than a year. Vander Molen last week Tuesday erf Hoapers, Iowa. The couple plan by city police as the result of an
she was struck by a car near her lowing days at 9 a.m.: Washingto be wed Aug. 21.
investigationin which three
She had been in failing health the evening.
home at 4:15 p.m. Monday.
Last
week
Wednesday
evening.
youths were apprehended in a
. Beverly received a broken right
Timnef park* Jast few years.
Mrs. O’Leary and her husband C. Grassmid attendedthe regular
used car lot Friday night. Fireshoulder,body bruises and facial
Lake
Michigan
Rises
'viU * a basket iunch
startedin the photography business board meeting of the Allendale
works were found in their car.
lacerations.Her condition is list- Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Rooks of in Holland about 1900 and operated Christian school, at Allendale.
In other cases, Lorenzo Herrea,
.15 Foot During June
ed as "good.” She is the daughter
The Sunday services in the
for many years on the second floor
32. of 24 West First St., paid
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sloothaak.
of a building they owned on East Christian Reformed church were
Lake Michigancontinued to rise fine and costs of $29.70 Satur436 Rifle Range Rd.
at classes tnat moot Monday and ives in the Holland area. It was the
Eighth St’, now occupied by Spauld- conducted by Seminarian Sidney another .15 foot the past month day on a charge of providing liThe
accident
happened
on
ButA 59-year-old Fennvilleman
Tuesday. Registrations for- these first visit hack to Holland for Mr. ing shoe store. Mrs. O’Leary also Newhouse. He was entertained at for an official reading of 582.45
quor to a minor. The alleged offbanged himself in his cell at ternut Dr., as Beverly was re- lessons are made bv calling Mrs
Rooks in 32 years. He formerly lived in the buildingup to the time the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry feet, accordingto the U.S. Lake ense involving beer to a 19-year- .
Holland city jail early Monday crossing the road after running to Rider.
lived here.
Driesenga, Sr.
she left for Kalamazoo.
Survey which reports mean stages old youth occurred June 29. Hershortly after he was picked up b\ the mailbox. Driver of the car was
An all-city band and orchestra
Russ McKee, former Sentinel Mrs. O’Leary was the last of
Mrs. E. De Mott and daughters. determinedfrom daily readings rea pleaded not guilty on his inicity police.
Richard A. Osterday. 36. of will meet each Tuesday at 1 p.m.
stallman, now with the state deJoyce and Marilyn, accompanied of staff gauges. *
tial arraignmentand provided
Victim was Joe S. Repta. of Dayton, Ohio, who headed south in the Junior high band room. partmentof conservation in Lans- her family and leaves no survivors
outside of a few nephews in the their son and brother, John De
The .15-foot rise, however, is $100 bond. Later he changed hi*
route 1, Fennville.He was picked on Butternut Dr.
This group Is made up of al) ex- ing. was a week-end guest of Al
Toledo area. Her husband. Ed. who Mott and wife from Allendale and under the average increase from plea to guilty.
State police Lf. Verne Dagcn perienced grade school players.
• up at 2 a.m. while driving on
Bransdorfer, 94 East Ninth St.
excelled at billiards, died many the latter’s mother. Mrs. Horton May to June which registers a
Ryk Riksen, 77, of 222 River
River Ave.. and given tests to de- and Sgt. Carl Kamhout. who were
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Drost and years ago.
from Greenville, on a trip last positive .24 foot for
10-year Ave., paid fine and costs of $22 tocruising in the vicinity, provided
IZr™™ lf he was intoxicated.
family, Joan Elaine. Jack Alan and
week to visit relativesin Pennsyl- average. The June reading of day on a speeding charge.
Then he was lodged in a cell and police escort for the ambulance Driver Sentenced
Philip Wayne, have returned to
vania, to see Niagara Falls and 582.45 feet was 1.27 feet over last
taking
Beverly
to
the
hospital.
Grand
Haven
Special)—
Charwa* f,0nundhanging from the bars
other places of interest.
year’s reading at thdSsame time
at 4:18 a.m.
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- and 1.93 feet above the 10-year Man Given Probation
His body was taken to the who investigated the mishap, Is- wh .n n
d ak ?
* ?har"pi their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
len were Fourth of July supper mean. It also was 3.95 feet above
Chappellfuneral home in Fenn_ sued a ticket to Osterday for exOn Larceny Charge
HoUer
Ju-S,ic'"
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vin- the low water datum figure which
cessive
.speed.
vide. Only one known relative
Iloffer Monda> night and was sen- ; Schippers of Holland.
Grand Haven (Special) — Wilkemulder.
means the plane to which depths
for
Mrs. Anna Led! of Chicago, a''
liam
Shively, 69, Custer, Mich,
*nf.
daughter.Kristie Jo, was
Mr. and Mrs Jerry' Ohlman and on lake survey charts are refermoce, survives. Repta was un- Allegan Health Bureau
pleaded guilty to a charge of lardays in ,ho ' b°rn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. NieDetroit — Great Lakes water daughters from Rusk spent an red.
married. Coroner Gilbert Vandc
ceny from a motor vehicle upon ,
arros,od j boor of 401 Hast Eighth St. Mon- levels apparently have commenced evening last week visiting their
Based upon records since 1860,
Water's report listed “suicide bv Announces Staff Changes
reaching
the
peak
elevations
to be daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marilyn Lake Michigan is likely to main- arraignmentbefore Circuit Judge
den
nn
an
Jcci;
d{*.v afternoon at Zeeland hospital.
hanging.’'
Raymond
Smith Monday and
expectedin 1952, according to Lt. Ohlman.
tain a mean level for July of 582.6
Allegan (Special)— Two recent F^rryrfnirg 6:30 'pun. •Mondavij D\
Night officers checked on RepLre^
was placed on probation for a
Colonel William H. Harris, district
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw.sen and and not less than 582.4 feet.
changes
in the staff of the Alleta repeatedly because he appearyear.
n|'1
*"«*'«•• l-aura Jane, of Detroit engineer, U. S. Lake Survey, children from South Blendon vlsLake Michigan is 1.23 feet be
ed despondentabout losing his gan county health department bvV<>AZrlh‘SRCarR
Conditions are that he pay $50
Fermhle
pJh
paRl(l'
n;,,n
.''f ' and her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W.
Corps
of
Engineers.
Ked Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts and low the high stage of June. 1886,
job if he didn’t report for work were announced today by Dr. A.
costs in 30 days and $3 a month
Lakes
Michigan,
Huron
and
B. Mitchell, medical director.
Mrs.
E.
Moerdyke
after
the
Sunand
4.58
feet
above
the
low
stage
' H°rg
are spendtoday, Chie! Jacob Van Hoff said.
ing a week with Dr. Drew’s par, Superior continued to rise in June
oversight fees, and refrain absoMrs. Blanche Bartholomew,R\ erabl>
day evening services.
of June, 1934.
Officer Jerold Lubbers checked at
lutely from drinking. He will
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E. a* is normal for the time of year
has been assigned to townshipsin
On
Fourth of July evening a
4 a.m., and Officer Clare Van the southwestern part of the
make his home with Mrs. Harry
on
these lakes. Lake Ontario ap- wiener roast was held at the
dmv of 3;T,(>n n'l AveLangivelde checked again at 4:10 county and Mrs. Olive Brower.
Mund, route 1, Reed City, and a
t Mr- and Mrs. Robert J. Hawes pears to have passed the seasonal Henry Driesenga home with the It,$ July, But Zeeland
a.m., and' noth found .nothing
nephew, Howard Shively, at
land daughter. Judy, of Benton peak and may have started drop- following present:Mr. and Mrs.
RN will serve as a public health
Concerned About
awry. When Van Langeveldein- nurse for the Wayland and HopBranch.
j Harbor, were holiday week-end ping and Lakes Erie and St.
Peter Driesengaand family from
vestigated a noise at 4:18 a m. kins areas. Mrs. Brower replaces
j guests
at the home of Mrs. Clair appear to have reached the Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. John De Zeeland (Special)—Sunny skies Shively is alleged to have taken
be found Repta hang.ng with his Mrs Bartholomew, whose new
Hawes’ mother, Mrs. J. D. seasonal higns.
Vries and family from Hudson- and 90 degree weather haven’t a radio from a car belonging to
belt around his neck. Officers assignment includes the townships
Bert Brooks in Holland July 10 )
French, South Shore Dr. Teddy
Lakes Michigan and Huron went ville, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Dries fooled Zeeland authoritie?.
Charles Dulyea and Van Lange- of Manlius, Clyde, Casco. Ganges.
! French, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
up^ .14 of a foot during June, ac- enga and family from Beaverdam,
Not easily lulled into false and is alleged to have sold the ravelde applied artificial respiration Cheshire, and Loo. She joined the
j D. French, of Birmingham,recording to monthly averages. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and fam- security,they realizedthat in an- dio later. The two men were comand took Repta to Holland hospit- staff in September,1947.
mained with Mrs. French while Lake Superior went up .2 of a foot ily from Allendale, Mr. and Mrs. other six months the snow will panion berry pickers and Brooks
al but he was dead upon arrival
Mrs. Brower is returning to
his parents attended the wedding while St. Clair went up .08 of a Walter Vander Veen from Hud- probably be two feet deep, and is currently serving a 40-day jail
Repta was driving a 1950 model tlx? staff again after serving here
of Richard Lucking and Miss foot.
sonville, Mr. and Mr*. Harvey water shortage or no water abort- sentence unable to pay fine and
coupe when picked up by police. in 1941-43,Her area will include
Shirley Lewis, which took place
Lake Ontario was down .06 of a Vander Veen and family from age, something'sgot to be done costs involved on a drunk driving
He had worked In a Holland fac- Leighton. Dorr. Salem. Wayland
charge and on a charge of drivJuly 4 in Cairo, 111, Mr. Lucking foot, and Erie down .04 of a foot.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur about that too.
tory until about two weeks ago and Hopkins townships.
is Mrs. French's brother.
The average level of Lakes Vander Veen and family from Accordingly,in spite of the ing a vehicle with a restrictedlicand was thought to have been emMichigan and Huron was 582.5 Sioux Falls. S. D., Mr. and Mrs. heat, officials last week accepted ense.
ployed on a farm near Fennville Retired Farmer Dies
during June.
Hospital Note*
Harold Klinger and sons, and Mr. delivery of a new $5,600 tfactor
aince then.
(From 'Tuesday’* Sentinel)
and Mrs. Henry Driesenga and for snow removal.It’s a super- Lingering Illness fatal
Grand Haven (Special) —Tully
Admitted to Holland hospital
duper tractor with all the trimson Willard of this vicinity.
Anson, 83, Huntington.Ind., reMonday were Beverly Sloothaak, Two Default Judgments
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder and mings such as a large bucket for For Gerrit G. Boeve
Mrs, Head Entertains
tired farmer who came to this vic43b Rifle Range road; Alfred Hietsand and a special atinity. in March id live with a
Zeeland (Special) — Gerrit G.
Awarded in County Court sons from Zeeland were Sunday carrying
bnnk. 187 West 16th St.; Mrs. JusRelatives on Fourth
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. tachment on the rear for digging Boeve, 73, died early Monday
daughter, died Saturday afternoon
tin Hulst, 475 State St.; Shirley
ditchee. At least that’s what
Grand Haven (Special)—Two de- H. H< Vander Molen.
.in Municipalhospital. Surviving
at his home at East Holland, after
Mrs. Bina Nead of VirginiaPark
Hiker, 152 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Wil- fault judgments were granted in
Supt. Robert Fricke says it will a lingering illness. ,
The
Women’s
Missionary
soare two daughter?, Mrs. Lawentertained at her home on the
liam Gras, 251 West Central, Zeel- Ottawa Circutt Court Tuesday af- ciety met at the parsonage last do.
Survivingare the wife, Mary;
rence Beaver of Ferrysburg* and
Fourth of July.
and.
Feel cooler?
ternoon, one to the Liberty Mutual Wednesdayafternoon with Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Vickery of Hunting-,
two sons, Andrew and Gerald of
In the group were her six sisters
Discharged Monday were Perci- Insurance Co. of Illinois against D. Weemhoff as hostess. The
East Holland; two daughter*,
and two brothers.It was the first ton, and a son, Allan of Huntingva G. Ridley,Oak Park, 111.; Cor- Frank M. Ristau, doing business program entitled !The Spirit of
Miss Joon Boremon
Mrs. James Hoekje of Fillmore
ton. The body was taken to Van
Fined on Two Counts '
time in 25 years they Were all tonehus Pippel, 62 West 12th St.; as Ristau Trucking company. 701 Brewton,”was in charge of Mrs.
Zantwick funeral home and later
Hie engagement of Mis* Joan Mrs. Mamie Cook. 9(4 West 16th
Grand Haven (Special)—David and Mrs. John Balder of Zeeland;
gether. Included were Mrs. A. J.
Lincoln Ave., Holland, for 32,063.11 C. Meeuwsen, Mrs. A. Papp and
transferred
to
Bailey
funeral Bareman to Sgt. Paul R. Vannette
Smith,
Jr., 26, Muskegon Heights, a sister, Mrs. Marinus Brandt of
Barrett of Portland, Ore.. Mrs. K.
St .’ Mrs. Tony* Ten Harmsel, and plus $26.30 costs. The amount re- Mrs. H. Wolbers.
home in Huntington.
is announced by her parents, Mr.
charged
by state police July 6 with Holland; two brothers, Henry of
.S. Wyman of Wauwatosa. Wis.,
100 Wist 27th St.
presents the balance due on an acMrs. John Hirdex who under recklessdriving on US-16 in Crock- Holland and Jacob of East Holahd
Mrs.
John
Bareman.
171
Mrs. Marguerite Geiger of Clinton,
Hospital births include a daugh- count. Plaintiffs sought $3,000 judg- went surgery at St. Mary’s hosThe Chukar partridge, a native
erj township, paid $25 fine and land.
Mrs FlorencePenny of Kalama- of India, is being raised on state Lakewood Blvd. Sgt. Vannette, ter, Mary Lynn, born Monday to ment.
pital, Grand Rapids, last week $4.50 costs before Justice George
who is stationed at Fairchild Air Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Deur, 258
Jtoo, Mrs. Martin Wilholtand GrovThe other granted the Walworth Wednesday, is improving nicely
game farms in Oregon on an ex- Force base at Fairchild.Wash., is
V. Hoffer Tuesday afternoon.On a Divorce Granted
er Welch of Grand Rapids. Mrs. perimental basis.
East 24th St.; a son, David Vaughn, Co., Inc., of New York, a $156
and expects to return home, some- charge of having no operator’slicthe
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Avert
Eari Mortensenand James Welch
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Tru- judgment, plus $27.40 costs against time this week.
Grand Haven (Special)— A diVannette of 199 West 15th St.
of Holland.
ense he paid $5 fine and $3.90
Annapolis,Md., is the only state Miss Bareman is a rtudont nurse man Daubenspeck,Jc^ 308 West H. R. Fothergill of Spring Lake,
Mrs. A. C. Roo* from William- cost*. The arrest followed an ac- vorce decree was granted in OtMrs. Robdft Nead took pictures capital which has no regular rail23rd St. ; a son, Lester Jay, born to- which represehted the balance due
tawa Circuit Court
son, N. Y., has been engaged as
at Bbd^?tt hospital.Grand Rap.
of the group.
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Thdrp, on an account. Plaintiffin this teacher in the Eagle school, for cident with cars driven by Robert to Dorothy M. Turner from Audy
road trains running to it.
Brand of Grand Rapids and Wil- R Turner, both of Grand Haven.
route 2, Hamilton.
case sought $300 judgment.
the coining term.
liam Richmond of Muskegon,
There are no children.
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